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President Clnrtot witfeJPrmie Minster KSdn Miyazawa at a press conference Tuesday in Tokyo after tfaeo
1 talks at Gkura Hoose, the Japanese Foreign Ministry guest house.

i World Migration Crisis: Millions on the Move
only to feceprospocts almost as bleak. Accord-
mg to the report, these massive flows are strain-
2— industrialized and developing countries

M
By Eugene Robinson

Washington Post Sendee .

LONDON — People are moving across inr
temational borders and from tbe oooniryside to.

the dries in huger numbers ihan ever before; . “Migrant® is the visible face of social

Itte United Nations Population Fund said change," the report says, wanringthat the trend

Tuesday, warning that tbs.unprecedented mjh isgrtmiagand that solutions wifi not be found
gration “oould becoipe the human crisis of oqr

’ easily.
.

.

.

age." • .1 Tbe report estimates that there are at least

HB ntflHnn mtawtuoual migrants Jiving aut-

,ade. die countries where they were born, or

aramd2 percent erf theworld's population. An
estimate!17 million of these arerefuges, while

In its annual State ofWorld Vupobmen rcr

port, released here; the UN t^eocy paints a
disfiwhmg

j pictple; tens qf rnnKons
.
on tbe

move, leavingbe&nd de^cratedrcamstances
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at least 20 million are Peeing violence, drought

or environmental destruction.

The rest are economic migrants, seeking a
better life. In the past, many of those who
moved to find work eventually returned to their

homes. But according to the report, this "circu-

lar" migration pattern is breaking down, and
today “most people move to stay."

The report says that migratory pressures are

increasing, as “the growth of a global economy
has emphasized ratter than reduced inequality

between nations." It notes that migration has

already become a political issue, with many

an
• By Paul Taylor ;
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JOHANNESBURG -7Just four days alctag,

South Africa’s first desaxratic decripii fcainr

paign is erff to a tfi^writing and deadly start

More than. 130' deaths have been attributed'

to political -violence tince Friday, when multi-;

tbe year, far exceeding the death toJLia the riots

that fallowed the assassmation of a black lead-

er, Chris Hflni, in ApriL . . ... ‘r

While none of the recent potirical mnrdeis

has taken place at an overtly partisan setting

such ascampaign rallies, few pcmtical observers

here doubt that the onset of Ae campaign has

ignited.rM hatreds among blade political par-

rTh^laxwrt black organization; the African

National Congress, and its bitter rival, the In-

kalha Freedom Party, each accuse the other of

tryijqg to recruit supporters by force and trying

tomusdeeadi others canvassersoutof territo-

ty ft controls.

“Weare enteringthe zone of highest risk of

our transition, and I must say Tm very ner-

vous,” said Lawrence ScMemmer, one of South

Africa’s leading social scientists and poQ-tak-

.
era "Our research shows that roughly 50 per-

cent of the people in this country don’t even

tbmk it's a good idea for political parties to See UNREST, Page 2
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The Assodaud, Press .

LAGOS — Elemi people were’ reported

. IriDed Tuesday by ite paEce qr soldiers as ten^

oosands of pecple ponred;into tbe stretasr

to demand an emd to mffiiary dictatorship.

It was the first rupon <5tf bloody con&onta-

tions since residents of F%eria^ main city

demonstrated on Monday to fake the govem-

ment to recognize the annulled June .12 dec-

;

tic«sthatweretoendadecaferofiiuKlai^^
The man widely bettered to have won those

elections, Moshood K. O. Abxda, itepealed to

Nigerians to resist dw fictatardnp of General
nwytpTiD '•

‘

. y
*"^%aore this lat«t threat by the oed^ring >

military president and. damn thfr conse-

quences,” he said m i statemenL "This latest

ohdimal is another example of the generaTs-

at everyilevd, and there is thertaore no basis

whatsoever for any Nigerian ^tocontinue to gnre

itgard lo sudi^a person.” _
*•

" The Pan-A&iari News Agency said troops

opened fire chi rioters.who set a truck ablaze.

Brother witnesses said fivepeople were killed,

and that the soldiers opened fire when sioxm-

‘throwing rioters chased a nriBtary vehicle.

iH Othe1

inddents, witnesses and reporters

sridan angty crowd set fire to a tari driver and

his vehicle after he tried to crash through the

group and trilled a. youth; the police fired on
people looting a siroeisrajiet and killed a man;
another was shot by a ntiUtaiy escort that

fired into protesters blocking a bridge, and
police dficers attacked by a stone-throwing

crowd fired back and kflled a man.

in Lagos Unrest
At least one policeman was (dubbed to death

Tuesday, witnesses said, and a police sergeant

beaten jrp by protesters on^Monday died at

lHosGeneral Hospital on Tuesday.

«n^arbus tenninals, yeBing, “Toei
ithered

tary is

AH major markets, shops, banks and busi-

nesses were dosed. Looters broke into dozens
of stores, and people were seen carting away
televisions, refrigerators and stoves, and fleeing

with supermarket carts filled with food.

The unrest that began Monday is tbe first

serious trouble in Lagos since June 16, when the

dictatorship voided results of tbe June 12 bal-

loting.

General Babangida met with leaders of the

See NIGERIA, Page 2
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campaign in areas where one party is already

dominant. So there is a pretty deeply en-

trenched culture ofpoliticalno-go zones, which

doesn't augur weD tor the next 10 months."

Compounding the problem, the police ap-

pear either unable or unwilling or both to slop

the carnage. ^The worst-hit areas these past four

days have been Thokoza and Katiehong, two
blacktownshipseastofJohannesburgthathave

a long history of bloodshed between Inkatha-

controlled hostel dwellers and tbe ANC-domi-
nated township residents.

Police insist they have beefed up their pres-

ence in the two townships, but their main June-

Kiosk

Italian Bus Plunge

Kills 15 in Dolomites
ROME (Reuters)— At least 15 people

were killed, 21 injured and two missing

after a bus carrying Italian tourists

plunged into a river in the Dolomite

mountains Tuesday, rescue officials said.

Italy's civil protection service said most

of the victims were elderly. The bus had

been earning 38 passengers from Orvieto

on a holiday trip.

Officials said the accident happened
when the bus collided with a carjust south

of Brustco!. in the Alto Adige near the

Austrian border, and careered down an

embankment into a river.
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Tokyo Firmly Rejects

Clinton’s Approach

To Closing Trade Gap

target nations beginning to take steps to try to

stem the flow— despite the report's assessment

that “where legal channels are closed migrants

will enter bv whatever means are available to

them."

International migration has become an im-

portant factor in the world economy, the agen-

cy finds, with some developing countries “rely-

ing on international migration to finance

development."

According to the report, migrants sent home

See MOVE, Page 2

By Daniel Williams

and Ruth Marcus
)i \xkatgien Pest Sen-ice

TOKYO — Prime Minister Kiichi
Miyazawa. after talks with President Bill Clin-

ton. dismissed Washington's basic approach to

nanowing the U.S.-Japanese trade imbalance

Tuesday.'the day before the opening of the

summit meeting of the Group of Seven indus-

trialized nations.

Mr. Clinton and .Mr. Miyazawa both said

Tuesday that negotiators were making progress

on a framework for cutting the trade surplus.

But senior L'.S. officials, including Secretary

of State Warren M. Christopher, later sought ;o

diminish hopes that the contentious trade issue

might be resolved during the summit talks, as

Mr. Clinton bad once planned.

“I would once again want to downplay ex-

pectations of some early agreement on this."

Mr. Christopher said. “There are tough issues

ahead"
Darid Gergeru the presidential counselor,

said that Japan had made “movement toward

the American side" but added, “No one is

predicting an outcome at this point."

Tbe tensions over trade, reminiscent of the

two leaders' first meeting in Washington in

ApriL surfaced abruptly during a brief news

conference held after a meeting at likura

House, the Foreign Ministry’s guest house.

In answer to a question, Mr. Miyazaw-a dis-

missed Mr. Clinton's call for Japan to make a

commitment to reduce its trade surplus to a

specific percentage of the country's gross na-

tional product. Mr. Clinton has said he wants

Japan to cut the surplus from about 3 percent of

its GNP to between I percent and 2 percent.

Mr. Miyazawa— who had gained some pop-

ularity at home by taking a similar tough stand

in ApriL but who now appears likely to fall

from power in elections scheduled for July 18

— said that such an approach was not workable

in Japan's, or any other. Tree-market system.

Looking stem, he said that Japan could neither

predict its production nor determine precisely

what would be exported or imported.

“Well, both of our countries have a market

economy," the prime minister said. “And even

if the government wants to do this or that, that

can not be translated into reality in a market
economy.

“Thai is what tbe market economy is aD
about." he said, adding. “Therefore, we cannot

do thin."

Later, a Foreign Ministry official used more
colorful language to convey Tokyo's rejection.

"No one can be happy to make a loop to hang
himself," he said.

Mr. Clinton has defined reducing the trade

deficit with Japan as a key to his effort to

revitalize the American economy and create

jobs. As a result, trade pobey has become cen-

tral to Washington’s relations Tokyo.

In addition, Mr. Clinton is looking for some
concrete accomplishment that he will be able to

point to on Eus return home. The domestic

political importance of relations with Japan

was brought home to Mr. Clinton the presiden-

tial candidate early last year, when thea-Pres-

dent George Bush returned from a trip to To-

kyo with little to show for his efforts to reduce

See SUMMIT, Page 4

ECAlso Gets

No Concession

FromJapan
By Steven Brull

/ntcrnttii Kiif Heralii Tribute

TOKYO — Lacking clout on the inter-

national stage, the European Community
came away largely empty-handed Tuesday
from talks with the Japanese government,

unable to wrest any new commitments
that might help reduce the Community's
bilateral trade gap or improve access for

its products.

In an apt reflection of Europe's own
internal divisions and its relative power-
lessness at this year's Group of Seven

summit meeting here, the EC also ran into

a stone wall on a demand that Tokyo cut

its overall current-account surplus to be-

low3 percent of its gross domestic product

within 12 months.

Japan has steadfastly refused a similar

bid from the United Stales for an even

steeper reduction in Tokyo's global sur-

plus over a longer time period, but both

Washington and Tokyo are continuing to

negotiate a new “framework" aimed at

building the foundation of a different

trade relationship. By contrast, the EC
appeared to fold its position with little

fight.

**We couldn't accept," a senior Japanese

Foreign Ministry official told reporters

after the talks. “In the end. their proposal

became much closer to our position."

The bilateral talks, led by Prime Minis-

ter Kiichi Miyazawa of Japan and Jean-

Luc Dehaene! the prime minister of Bel-

gium, which holds the ECs rotating

presidency, were the third between the

Community and Japan since their joint

declaration aimed at closer relations

signed at tbe Hague in July, 1991.

Plagued by a worsening recession and
an embarrassing inability to control the

bloodshed at its doorstep in the Balkans,

the 12-nation bloc's hopes of playing a

larger role in world affairs have been lealt

a setback. The current situation is symbol-

ized by the absence of Jacques Ddors, die

once omnipresent president of the EC
Commission, who has faded from the

limelight and is unable to attend this

SeeEC Page 4

Hie Tokyo Summit

Gwton began bidding relationships with

Japanese opposition leaders. Page 5.

Working offstage: The U.S. foreign policy

whiz. W. Anthony Lake. Page *C

Kohl, PredictingRecovery,

Says Bottom Has Been Hit
By Brandon Mitcbener

International Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT— Chancellor Helmut Kohl,

buoyed by tbe latest Bundesbank cut in interest

rates and a new, encouraging economic report,

on Tuesday joined a growing chorus of voices

serenading a German recovery.

“There are signs that the West German econ-

omy, which was hit by weakness in the global

economy in the winter, could have hit bottom."

Mr. Kohl declared in a statement prepared for

delivery at the summit meeting of the Group of

Severn nations in Tokyo.

Many with greater economic expertise than

Mr. Kohl are reaching the same conclusion.

Helmut Schlesiflger. president of the Bundes-

bank, last week died evidence that the econo-

my had already turned the comer, in his an-

nouncement of a long-awaited cut in interest

rates.

Warts andAU, Drawing
ByMichelangelo Booms

By Souren Melikian
Inlernataona] Herald Tribune

LONDON— A Michelangelo drawing in

poor shape caused a sensation Tuesday when

it was sold by Christie's for £4.18 million

$5.32 nuffion), tbe highest price ever paid for

an Old Master drawing.

Hie I. Paul Getty Museum in Malibu,

California, bought “The Holy Family on the

Flight to Egypt” from an unidentified old

British collection.

To some art professionals, the outcome

came as a surprise.

While chances are slight of finding on the

market another drawing of this size by one of

the three most famous masters of the Renais-

sance, its condition could have worked

against hs success.

The ink has caused a reaction in the paper,

giving the impression that the Virgin’s face is

pockmarked—it looksa bit like an old man's

wrinkled face.

Corrections in pen and inkby Michelange-

lo tomake itlook down rather than Full front,

farther contribute to create a confused im-

pression.

It was Christies hick to have one and

perhaps two museums determined to get a

Michelangelo.

George Gddner, curator of Old Masters at

the Getty, was bidding both in person and, it

later transpired, through a dealer, Kanin Bel-

linger of Munich. This tactic apparently was

intended to throw the competition off the

scent.

At £3-5 million. >1 was Miss Bellinger rais-

ing her hand. Mr. G-olduer then put up his

hand as NoH Annesley, Christie’s expert on

Old Master drawings, called out £3.6 million.

At £3.8 million, it was Miss Bellinger again.

When Mr. Annesley looked at Mr. Goidner,

the curator shook his bead.

Miss Bellinger bad the winning bid —
£4.18 million, including the sale premium—
ending the morning rale.

Minutes later she disclosed that she had

been acting for tbe Getty, which was con-

firmed by the ecstatic Mr. Goidner.

The ruse-was all the more effective as a rich

Goman collector, Wolfgang Ratjen, sat next

to Miss Bellinger and exchanged a few words

with her. Obrervers assumed, wrongly, that

she was his agent

Sogoes the art market in itsconvoluted old

ways.

At the same time, however, these are the

same leaden who long refused to acknowledge

that there was a recession, and economists are

taking pains to point out that bottoming and
recovering are two different songs.

“We wouldn't say the economy is going to

roar back to health." said Ulrich Beckmann, an
economist at Deutsche Bank Research. “Even if

we get a recovery by the end of the year, it will

be a weak recovery with hardly any positive

impulses for the job market.”

Unemployment in West Germany, according

to Federal ' Labor Office statistics released

Tuesday, jumped a seasonally adjusted 29,000

and totaled 117 tniliion. or 7.8 percent. In

Eastern Germany, the official jobless rate,

which accounts for only a third of tbe effective-

ly underemployed, was unchanged at 15.1 per-

cent
Tbe optimism shared by Mr. Kohl and Mr.

Schlesinger harks bade to" another report that

orders to West German industry, adjusted for

seasonal factors and inflation, rose 3.3 percent

in May.
In a two-month comparison, which tends to

even out extraordinary items, orders were just

1.5 percent higher in April and May than in the

previous two months together.

In addition, recent surveys of business confi-

dence have held steady at a low level after

crashing last year. Nevertheless, say Mr. Beck-

mann and other economists, it is too early to let

the sick economy out of the hospital.

“The June data will show a decline in indus-

trial orders because or several extraordinary

orders in May " Mr. Beckmann noted.

ie third quarto
1

will also be weak and put a

lot of people back in depression," he added.

Part of difficulty in pronamdng the econo-

my in recovery is the data overlap.

Industrial orders are considered a leading

indicator subject to revision, while unemploy-

ment and industrial production, also still weak,

are considered lagging indicators.

Quarterly figures on overall economic out-

put, the most reliable, arrive so late that they

only confirm a recovery months after it has

begun.

All indicators agree that tbe German econo-

my— recovery in sight or not —is still at the

bottom.

West Goman unemployment in June was up
26 percent from a year earlier and the number
of people receiving some kind of state job aid

up 40 peroent-

Industrial orders, while tiring, were still

down 8.1 percent in May from a year earlier.

Such figures, especially unemployment, con-
tinue to overshadow a recovery, winch Mr.

See KOHL, Page 11
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Germany Suspends
Its ChiefProsecutor

Handling of Shooting Scandal

Is Faultedby Justice Minister
Compiled br Our StaffFrom Dispatches

BONN —Germany's top prose-

cutor was suspended Tuesday over

a law-enforcement scandal that has

already cost the interior minister

his job and is embarrassing Chan-
cellor Helmut Kohl’s government

The Justice Ministry said it was
sending the chief federal prosecu-

tor. Alexander von Stahl into

"temporary retirement” because of

his handling of allegations that

Germany’s anti-terror squad exe-

cuted a suspected Red Army Fac-

tion guerrilla on June 27 in the East

German town of Bad Kleinen.

"Continuing criticism threatens

to damage the office." said Justice

Minister Sabine Leuiheusser-
Scfanarrenberger in a statement is-

sued Tuesday night.

Mr. von Stahl had stopped issu-

ing information about the incident

after giving contradictory versions

last week.

German police acknowledged
Tuesday that the man had been
shot and killed at point-blank

range while police tried to arrest

him. But they shrouded his death in

fresh mystery by saying the lethal

weapon was not a police gun. thus

failing to end controversy over the

shooting, which forced the reagna-
tion on Sunday of Interior Minister
Rudolf Seiters.

Justice authorities have given
contradictory accounts of the gun-
fight in the railroad station of Bad
Kieinei

MOVE:
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J O with Mr. Grams s gun or with an-

einen, in which the suspect and a

police officer were killed.

Two witnesses have told news
organizations that they saw a police

officer in the elite GSG-9 anti-ter-

rorist unit immobilize the suspect,

Wolfgang Grams, and then snoot
him in the head at point-blank
range.

A statement from the Federal

Criminal Office in Wiesbaden said

that both the official postmortem
and an independent expert's report

from MQnster University bad sup-

ported the conclusion that the shot

came from "absolute close range.”

It added that the independent

report found that an imprint of the

gun barrel on Mr. Grams’s temple.

4.5 centimeters (1.8 inches) above

his right ear, did not match that of

the police weapons used. But it did

not say whether the gun had be-

longed to Mr. Grams, or who was
believed to have killed him.

This left open a numberof possi-

bilities: that Mr. Grams had shot

himself, or that someone else, per-

Coutinued from Page 1

to their countries of origin about

S66 billion in 1989. the last year for

which an estimate was available—
second only to the oil industry as a

component of international trade,

and greater than the S46 billion

spent worldwide that year in for-

eign aid.

The report accepts the distinc-

tion between refugees and econom-
ic migrants, but notes that the divi-

sion is often blurred, since political

tunuofl and economic collapse of-

ten go hand in hand.

Of the nonrefugee international

migrants, 35 million were in sub-

Saharan Africa, up to 15 million in

Western Europe, another nearly 15

million in North America and 15

million more in Asia and the Mid-
dle East These figures were for

1991. before the conflict in the for-

mer Yugoslavia displaced another

2 mHUon people, many of whom
sought refuge in Europe.

^ose cross-border movements
are overshadowed, however, by the

relentless movement of people

from the countryside to the city.

Each year, according to the UN
report between 20 million and 30

million of “the world’s poorest peo-

ple"
1 move from rural areas into

urban zones, especially the Third

World’s burgeoning “megarities."

The report projects that by the

end of the decade, seven or eight or

the world’s 10 largest metropolitan

areas will be in the developing

world.

"The cities’ capacity to provide

economic opportunities and even

modest levels of support services to

newcomers is declining rather than

increasing,” the report says.

“Continuing migration, both to

the city and internationally, seems

inevitable,” the report concludes.

“The aim must be to bring some
balance to the forces driving migra-

tion so as to maximize its bend! is

and minimrip its risks.”

The report recommends policies

“to enable people to live in dignity

in their own countries, and to make
migration a real choice between op-

portunities.” Specifically, it says

that industrialized nations "should

consider the impact of their own
economic, trade and development

policies on international migra-

tion."

Overall according to the report,

the world's population grew by a

record 93 million in 1992. The cur-

rent estimated global population of

5.57 billion is expected to increase

to 625 billion by the turn of the

century, and to climb to 10 bOlion

by the year 2050.

other nonpolice-issue weapon.

The weekly newsmagazine Stern

officiscited an official report that said

Mr. Grams bad been shot with his

own gun. Gerrit Schwarz, chief

prosecutor in the town of Schwerin,

where Mr. Grams’s death is being

investigated, said this was possible.

Mr. Schwarz’s office said over

the weekend that it was believed

unlikely that Mr. Grains had com-
mitted suicide.

An administrative report com-
missioned by Mr. Seilers said that

six policemen who had stopped Mr.
Grams and two more who saw
what had happened had weed
that Mr. Grams had shotand killed

an officer of the anti-terrorist unit.

The head of the Federal Crime
Office. Hans-Ludwig Zachert also

said this was likely, although au-

thorities have still not been able to

prove iu

(AP. Reuters)

WORDS OF SUPPORT—Danka Draskovic, arrested and beaten In

Bosnian war, conmnmkating Tuesday from her hospital room with supporters after an appeal for her by Dandle

Even Sarajevo’s Hospital Is a Casualty
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina—Sara-

jevo’s main hospital, facing its gravest crisis

since the start of the Bosnian war. has been
forced to restrict admissions to people need-

ing lifesaving operations, the hospital direc-

tor, Naim Kadic. said Tuesday.

The Kosevo Hospital lacks essentials like

water and electricity. Mr. Kadic told Radio
Sarajevo.

The hospital’s supply of fuel for electricity

generators is dwindling fast and, although

power is reserved exclusively for operating

rooms, it will be gone in two or three days, the

director said.

Hospital employees have been unable to

heat patients' food for two days, he said, and
the water shortage is seriously compromising
hygiene.

The crisis is mirrored elsewhere in the city.

where there seems little prospect that water

and fuel shortages will be eased. Three gaso-

line trucks with fuel mainly for the hospital

are trapped at Sarajevo airport.

There were these other developmentsTues-

day:
• President Slobodan Milosevic of Serbia

rejected an appeal by Danielle Mitterrand,

wifeof the president of France, for the release

of a jailed Serbian opposition leader, Vuk
Draskovic
Mr. Milosevic said he could not interfere

with the Serbian Supreme Court which

turned down Mr. Draskovic’s appeal on
Tuesday. Mr. Draskovic is on a hunger strike

in a Belgrade prison.

Mrs. Mitterrand arrived hoe on Monday
to plead with Mr. Milosevic for the release of

Mr. Draskovic, who with his wife, Danica.

was severely beaten and suffered serious inju-

ries during and after their arrest on June 2.

• U.S. transport planes shuttled <

mem into Macedonia, another former
'

• U.S. transport planes shuttled equip-.

ner Yugo-
slav republic, in readiness for the arrival of

the first U.S. ground troops assigned to for-

mer Yugoslavia by President Bill Clinton.

A planes brought in a fixe truck, ajeep and
engineering and communications equipment

for the 30(fstrong force, due to arrive in mid-

July.

A U.S. spokesman said the flights would
oontimie throughout die week. The troopsare

acting as United Nations peacekeepers to

stop the war in former Yugoslavia from
spreading to Macedonia. " -

• A UN-sponsoredmeetingtodiscusspro-
tection of Bosnia’s six "safe areas” was can-

celed after the senior Croatian and Serbian

commanders did not appear.

(AFP, Reuters, AP)

UNCameras Intrusive
,
Iraq Argues

By Nora Boustany
Washington Post Service

BAGHDAD — The Iraqi for-

eign minister on Tuesday spelled

out Baghdad's reservations on a
United Nations resolution calling

for long-term monitoring of -its

weapons systems, saying it was ar-

bitrary and intrusive with no guar-

antees that a stringent sanctions

regime against Iraq would be lifted.

Comments by Fi

Abkhazia Rebel Gain

Leads to Martial Law
Reuters

TBILISI Georgia— Eduard A.

Shevardnadze, the Georgian lead-

er, declared martial law in the

breakaway Abkhazia region on
Tuesday while his troops fought to

fend off an offensive by rebels in

the Black Sea province.

"Martial law is imposed because

of the worsening of the military-

political situation in the territory of

Abkhazia," according to an order

by Mr. Shevardnadze read over the

Georgian radio.

Mr. Shevardnadze handed over

rule of Abkhazia to his army after

five days of clashes following a ma-
jor rebel assault on the regional

capital Sukhumi
He said military rule would come

into force for an initial two-month
period on Tuesday. The move had

to be approved by pa/BamenL
In addition to Sukhumi Geor-

gian forces control Ochamchira, a

town further down die coast.

The rest of the province is held

by Abkhazians, backed by Muslim
mercenaries from the Caucasus

and, according to Georgia, by Rus-
sian Army units. Moscow denies

this charge.

The imposition of military rule

seemed likely to make little differ-

ence to reality on theground. But it

ran counter to Abkhazian rebel de-

mands that Georgian forces scale

down iheir presence in Sukhumi
and it was certain to complicate

attempts by the Russian leadership

in Moscow to arrange a peace pact.

On Tuesday, fighting continued

to rage for control of the vital high-

way from Sukhumi to Ochamchira.

Georgia's only land route for sup-

plying its forces in the capital.

Refugees Flee Armenians
Azerbaijani forces dug in around

the besieged town of Agdam on
Tuesday as Armenians fired shells

from surrounding heights, setting

off a tide of refugees. Reuters re-

ported from Baku.

As reinforcements arrived to

help tired and demoralized local

troops, hundreds of refugees head-

ed east along the main road to

Baku, the capital of Azerbaijan.

Armenian authorities in the

nearby disputed enclave of Nagor-

no-Karabakh denied planning to

seize Agdam. saying their troops

were only trying to s0er.es Azerbai-

jani guns pouncing .Armenian-held

positions.

•oreign Minister

Mohammed Said Sahhaf indicated

that Iraq was still resisting UN de-

mands to unconditionally set up
monitoring equipment at two mis-

sile testing sites near Baghdad.

A UN spokesman in New York
said there were unconfirmed re-

ports that Iraq had evacuated the

sites, at Rafab and Yam al Azim, a
sign it was taking precautions

ahead of a possible air strike.

Iraqi officials maintain that

Baghdad does not categorically re-

ject the idea of cameras but dial it

would like to be assured of the

scope and duration of such long-

term monitoring arrangements.

Mr. Sahhaf said in a radio inter-

view that the dispute with the Un-
tied Nations over the installation of

cameras at two missile testing riles

had nothing to do with UN Resolu-

tion 678. which relates to the de-

struction of weapons of mass de-

struction. He emphasized that Iraq

had fully lived up to “commitments
imposed on it" to scrap such weap-
ons following the Gulf War.

He look issue, however, with UN
Resolution 715 calling for long-

term surveillance, which interna-

tional monitors read as permission

to place cameras at the rites to

present Iraq from developing mis-

siles with ranges exceeding 150 ki-

lometers (95 miles).

The comments followed the pull-

out Monday of UN inspectors of

the special commission overseeing

the destruction of Iraqi weapons.

Mr. Sahhaf described certain ele-

ments of the special commission as
“extremist and evfl.”

He said that because it had com-
plied fully with Resolution 678,

Baghdad believes the Security

Council should now remove trade

sanctions against Iraq, or at least

promise to ease them.

“There is another arbitrary, un-

balanced resolution that interferes

in Iraq's internal affairs,” he said.

"It is still subject to discussion and

there has to be some give-and-

take.”

Mr. Sahhaf added: "The installa-

tion of cameras comes in the frame-

work of 715, and those asking for

installation of the cameras are evil

and extremist elements in the spe-

cial commission, who are bowing to

the will ofdominant factions in the

Security Council.”

"Installation of the cameras
forces the continued implementa-

tion of what is called for in other

resolutions while the sanctions are

maintained," he said. “They want

to take everything in return for

nothing"

Alarmed by the withdrawal of

the UN team Monday, residents

expecting another military action

in the wake of the June 28 missile

attack on an Iraqi intelligence ser-

vice facility listened closely to radio

news bulletins.

Mr. Sahhaf argued that Resolu-

tion 715 violated the UN Charter

and international law. Iraq would

accept the resolution only u it was
applied within “international
norms and standards” as is the case

with other countries in the world.
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By Eric Pace
AVx >'(«* rones Serr.ce

NEW YORK — Harrison E.

Salisbury. 84. a Pulitzer Prize-win-

ning correspondent for The New
York Times who became an asris-

um managing editor of the news-

paper andlaier the first bead of its

innovative opposite-editorial page,

died Monday in Rhode Island.

Mr. Salisbury, reared in Minne-

sota. wrote more than 20 books,

including the best-seller “The

900 Days: the Siege of Leningrad.”

He was a reporter in Moscow in

World War IL

He won his Pulitzer Prize in 1955

for a series of articles be wrote after

five years as The Tunes's bureau

chief in Moscow. Much of his

work, as a journalist and author,

dealt with Communist events.

He served as chief of correspon-

dents around the United States

from 1962 to 1964. and directed

coverage of the assassination
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or President John F. Kennedy.

It was in 1970 that the opposite-

editorial page was initiated, with

Mr. Salisbury in charge, and he
supervised it until he retired in

1973. The page contains articles by
outride contributors.

Mr. Salisbury left The United
Press in 1949 to work in The New
York Times’s Moscow bureau. Lat-

er, he was a wide-ranging reporter

and correspondent based in New
York before becoming director of

national correspondence from 1962
to 1964, assistant managing editor

from 1964 to 1972 and associate

editor from 1972 to 1973.

In later years, he contributed ar-

ticlesand reviews toTheTunesand
continued writing books, including

“Without Fear or Favor: The New
York Times and Its Times.”

Mr. Salisbury was versatile.

Turner Calledge, managing editor

and then executive editor of The
Tunes from 1951 to 1968, called

him a "journalistic one-man band.”
"He can report, be can write, he

can edit, he can see story ideas, he
can direct others,” Mr. Calledge

added. "He can do all these

things.” Mr. Cat!edge went on,

"because, besides having natural

talent, be has a passion to excel”
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Los Angers GASCON

Monday, but

agree on bow to resolve the crisis.

On Tuesday, Mr. Abiol* said

General Babangjda hadgives them
an ultimatum to accept new elec-

tions on July 31 or be would dis-
solve all thedemocratic institutions

set up last year, including the Sen-
ate and National Assembly. The
general said would replace them
with an interim civilian administra-
tion to organize new elections.

Critics said it was another ploy
in a series of General Babangida's
maneuvers to retain power.
Although the general orchestrat-

ed the June 12 vote, chose both
candidates and wrote their plat-

forms, he claimed that the election

was rigged and barred the two can-
didates from running again in the
new election be called on July 31.-

For a second day, protesters'

blocked all bridges leading from
Lagos’s three main residential is-

lands to the commercial district on
the mainland.
The police, aided by peaceful

demonstrators, dismantled someof

.

the barriers built from tires. buses
and vehicles that protesters had set

os fire. Butwithin an hour, demon-
strators set up new barricades.

The mam road to die interna-

tional airport was dosed by Gres,

and the region’s main ahtine. Air
Afrique, canceled its flights to the

city.

WORJ-D

Catholic GoatAuscbwite Convont
WARSAW fReuters)—Roman CktShcfic leadersdosed^GotucUic

convent at then ofAuschwitz,eodmga controver-

leaders.

,

which, includes the convent, scat news of the deasteu to Kalman

<tnitatwfr
L
a representative of the World Jewish Congress. "In connection

with the *

nmimpo i nave msuudca nu» uw.nvaj ‘rr—r
tfcdopefused until now by lhesistas," Bishop Rakoczy wrote

Mr gfihmiV welcomed the decision: “Tbefore tins isthe end of toe

controversy mid itopens a new chapterm rdations between Jews, thfe

church arifl the Fobshgovcmmcnl," said Mr. SuhaniB; a congress vice

president.-

U.5. Troops Seize Somali Weapons
. MOGADISHU. Somalia (Reuters) — More than 500. UA troops

backed by a Cobra attack helicopter on Tuesday cordoned off parts of

southern Mogadishu and confiscated -12 rifles mid ft tn^une gun, a

by armored persoMd^niere and

* moonnaksarioe helicopter. •
"’

.
* *

.

The search was the biggest of itskrad since Juno 30 and followed

Warnings from the UN that it intends to fraribly disarm supporters of

GMaTMohammed Fanah Aidid afteraJune5 ambush whKhltilled24

Pakistani peacekeepers. - '

, -LONDON (Reuters)— Britain was urged to inake L ,^
in itsj ustioe system Tuesday, incfndmg thecreation ofan uk»r
trihmml to hundreds of cfatnis of wrongful conviction.

The Royal Commission: on Criminal Justice; set' op in 1991 after a

tones
,
of UMcaniMCS of jastioc; also recommended video recording of

suspects in police stations .and a national DNA bask with .data on aHap

people convicted of serious offenses.. Meet of the 352 proposals were •

welcomed, but a recommendation to abolish a defendants right to trialm ***** IV dWUOU.H ar ~ ——

*

byjury was axndemned.by the Iqgal profession and activist groups. The

boundby rite recommendations.
. J MniU. .V .W,. fnr inrime

govemmeatis not .

“The central aim sto ensure thrt everything posable is done forjuries

to deliver the right verdict in a criminal trial,” said the head of the

comnrisskjn. Lord .Rnndman. The cufuatfat was created after the

- Court of Appeal overturned the murder convictions of the "Birmingham

Set” in connection with the bombing erf two pubs. •

Cuba Foils a3dTiyfor U.S.Asylum
HAVANA (Routers)— Cuban security forces smd Tuerfay they had

- feriled a thud attemptm five daystoUil-based Cuban exiles to smuggle

would-be asylum seekers from the island to the United Stales.

The Interiorftfimstry said threeCuban egdks^were captured by frontier

guards Sunday night after their. -motorized boat ran aground and sank

near Cruz dd Norte 50 kilometers (30 miles) east of Havaiuu.The

three men had been trying to pick up six Cubans, tfbo were also found

and arrested when saxirity fraces searclied the area.

On Hmraday, an Americanwa$wnrmried md three Cabans were killed

when Cuban forces opened fire cm a Uik-xegtsterod launch picking up
would-be asylum seekers east of Havana. On Friday, the Cuban coast

guard a.U&.-registered boat offHavanaandcaptured four C&ban^

Americans whosaid toeywere trying ^to pick up asylum seekers.

For dieRecord
Fomteen protesters were arrested at Brktagtayp Palace cm Tuesday

after breaking into the grounds to" demonstrate against British nuclear

tests on U.S.laud daimed by American Indians in Nevada. The police

said the 14 people had scaled a high waH topped with barbed wire A
group railing itselfThe Women's Nuclear Test Ban Network said it had
carried out the break-in. (Reuters)
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President Fidel V. Ramos said he woohlleaTe office in3998, rejecting

Speculation that diePhflippmeleaderwould seek Id have the constitution

amended so he could seel a second six-year term, a spokesman fra the

president said Tuesday.. . - (AFP)

Room-
ROME— The focus in a wide

corruption scandal in Italy turned

Tuesday to the health service as

magistrates said they suspected of-

ficials of accepting huge bribes

from drug manufacturers.

Arrest warrants were issued

against two publicity agents ac-

cused of bribery to win an anti-

AIDS advertising campaign.

At the center of both issues was
former Health Minister Francesco

De Lorenzo, toe magistrates allege.

Mr. De Lorenzo; who resignearn.

February, has been officially

warned that he is under investiga-

tion for corruption and illegal pro-

curement of funds for hxs Liberal

Party.

He was named this week as one
of the beneficiaries in a 1

pharmacists, doctors and
who are alleged to have taken mon-
ey from drug companies to speed
up government approval of price

increases fra medicmes.

Mr. De Lorenzo has denied the

allegations.

In specimen allegations, magis-

trates say two companies paid a
total of S270,000 to the ring, mem-
bers of the pharmaceutical branch
of the Inter-Ministerial Committee
00 Prices.

TRAVEL UPDATE

easterly vrindsthaf created a vkfleni undertowarid left 11 people <

in three days shifted to the northeast. The Red. Cross earned out 500

rescues over the weekend asknmbothers ignored warnings* (AP)

Rnab^s. rethmal carrier, Aereflot, will resume regular flights from

Moscow to North Korea on July25 atosuspeqdingscxvice on the route

for nearly nine mooths,^ Korea’s Ypnhap new*agency said. (AP)

Tonodial rains and ^g-sizedluJinFranra flcxKjed rivers, swq>t away
camp sites, damaged Beaujabisvineyards and kQkd two people. Storms
strode an areafromLyon toAgen andlimoges on the eve of die summer*
vacation season, when million* of foreigners and French people head foH
theregion. ' Mf)

Dragoorir wffl begin operatfajg a twice-weekly service to Phnom Fcuh

on Aug. 3: The service by the Qrincse-controHed airline was planned tp

begin May l&but was postponed because rtf unrest after UN-sponsored
national elections. • ('Bloomberg)

The Goman Forrigo Mmistry on Tuesday advised Germans against

traveling to Nigeria following anti-government riots in Lagos. (AP)

Qinese afafines, 8ni*i|8np the state carrier Air Odd, are banning

smokingonimematiooal flights,Xinhna news agency says. The ruletook

effect July 1 on flights to HangKong; as of Jan. 1 it wifi extend to flights

of under six hours; and as of Jan. 1, 1995, itwin cover all international

flights. The airimes now ban smoking on domestic flights. (AP)

The Waited StateswH dose is consulate hi Alexandria, Egypt on Sg>t
2forfinancialreasons, a UJS. Embassyspokesman said 'IYxesdayic Cairo.

LLS. nationals wOl still have "limited services,” he said. (AFP)

IPs a rough year lor hotefiera an the french Rjfrkra, the Alpcs
Maritime* tourist office said, with budget travelers preferring, cheaper

desinatkinsandm^fcragpmdeterredbytitordfltiwstrengthof the

fraud' The office said hold capacityIn Junewas down by as much as Tfc

percent compared with 1992. and that bookings did not look promising,
forJuly and August ' (Rouen)
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tion seems to be to set out each
morning in an armored mortuary
van to collect the dead from the
night before

At least 69 people have been
hacked, shot or burned to death,

since Friday. Hundreds of others

have fled their homes and sought
refuge at a local hospital

“the initial response of thtigxF
hoe has been poor,” said Plrirosaw
Camay, head of the Thokoza Dis-
pute Resolution Camnritlee, which
js^tryingto brokera peace.

The problem for police there, as
in so manyblack townsbranation-
wickyis that they hare virtually no

"

credibility with, or connection, to,

the communities they patrol .-

- “They rardy come out of their

armored vehicles,” said one West-
ern diplomat, “and in * sense who
can bjuuse than?

they do, they get shot?
.

•

- Although die main thrust of die
v&eace m Thokoza and Katie-
bong is political, there are. other

fault lines as well — taxi driven
engaged in murderous disputes
over routes and dings who use tbie

cover of^ofitiea!tensionlo ravage

Sv/r.-.
;

-
f;:.

pie nahOQ's otiKr recent flash-
•

point has beenin the eastern pray-.,
mce of Natal, Trikaihafg poetical

'

stronghold and die only region of
diecountrywhere ithasachance to
match the ANC’s electoral
strength. There, the violence is

more
" -

lett, has accused theANC of wag-
. ing a “military style campaign” m
virgin political iaritny m Natal
“Fust they send canvassers but to

rural viDages, and they drm’t get a

positive response, they come bad:
' with combs fhU of thugs withAK-
47s,” he said. (Coxntas are small
toodts.)

The ANC’s dqmty chairman in

ihe Natal Midlands area. Blade
Nziinmde. countered that H 1x 1^katha whach has been engaged iy
“forced • recruitment drives and
constant diauptkms of our politt-

cal meetings."
’ .Here tite the dilutes have a
long history. For example, in the
Inkatba-controlled township of

„ Pathem, several hundred aNC
sqyortm were forced to flee for
todr liyrain 1991.They have bees
Bring as n£agees and dying to ne-
gotiate their way back ever since;

but they refuse to pay hnma«> to
the. Inkaiha-orieatcd local ~triha)

diet There have been IS peace

> . .

v
'u

;

-V ' -

yeogp murders,
" Iokatha is <hk of a half dozen

thrt opjxjre the firing aif

etecfiqti date, asswting that the
country first must write a new con*
stititim. This weekend, its centra)
coannftcee^ issued a statement calL
teg oh .the South African govern1

,

meat to halt moltiparty daoocrac^r
telfe aid accused theANC of tak^
mg actions winch have bra

‘

'

amutry “10 die very brink af

,

-uat»r,v\.
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STATESIDE/ THE OFFICER AND THE PRIVATE
Craftingofthe Budget Bill Unites a Democratic Odd Couple I

* E. Rosenbaum and the congressman from EE&dis are cut other whai they arc up against politically." responsible for most of the heavy lifting. of this century in which an important bill

York Tima Service from the same bolL In the present ajuimstancss, another The bill passed by theHouse inMayand was enacted with no votes from one of the

ivi?
ASHP5r0N ““They seem like an “Danny Rostenkowski and I are reeu- factorbinds them beyond their similar the one arorovedbo' the Senate last month parties in citber house.^ committee driroen tore, regular Democrats," Mr Moyrihan roots, beyond the cuinddence that both as are not that different Each would raise “It’s an nnnsnal and very difficultwk,"

wno^Dbe te central figures in the con- sakL What he meant was that both are children lived above saloons that (heir taxes by about S250biDion over five yean, said Representative Charles R Rangel of

I™™. Conference drat win write die products of big-city iwiMrrf mothers ran: They’ve got the whole world primarily by mcreariiu the incometax rale New York. "There’s no point in putting

f™1 vcauxL (rf Prcrident Bill Clinton’s Mr. Moynihan from Tammany Hall, Mr in then hands, or atleast the politicalworld of wealthy individuals and corporations together a great bill that can’t pass or a biu
ondget package. Rostenkowdd from Richard J Daley’s of Mr. Clinton and the Democratic Party. Each would lower projected spending by that tan pass that the president can’t sign."

"*^**1 Patrick Moynihan, the Chicago. ’The glue that holds them together is the
^orim^another $250 biffion, large-

,

Mr. Moymb^ who was fir* doled in

d
lf?

nan 01 ** Rnancc Commit- Mr. Moymhan’s introduction to politics desire to see Clinton succeed," said former rcductMXU m
]ffl>

* “^officer, a Harvard was as an election district capcamYbr die Representative Thomas J. Downey, a New
professor,mamhor and a diplomat Rq>- Samuel J. mien RcsnlarDanomtic Yak Democrat who served on the Ways Bottbere are significant (Menaces, es- rofl tt off, and thqr say they are entering

^tattveDaaRotoikows^ Chib, FustAssemHySct Middk. and Means Committee and knows the two pc^overenergy taxoandspending for the^er^aspa^naantagem^
.diamnanrf the Ways and Means Commit- Mr t*ih~ ™ chairmen weL 80031 Pr^ams

i was no margm Ordinarily at tins stage, sod Mr. Rosten-

tee, was an army mvatt a nirirf-schnnl ii
Rostcnkowsk s fathCT^Jos^)h,was

. .. ... of error. The votem the House was 219 to kowaki, who has been chairman of the

dSpout, » aS^bS& n^r^a 213. In the Senate, it was 50 to 49, with Ways and Means Committee for 12 years^^"nnpro baseball player and a Northwest Side of Chicago. The 32d Ward Vice Presidcal A1 Gore casting the tie- and has participated in countless confer-

- ^ .

Democratic organization met m the Ros- thing on the president’s desk. We have to breaking vote. No RepuhhcMs voted for encre, hewook^ gearing tm to do battle“iow5killonK
' w ^ ihrSama TtoTSZZITtaZSSSSX

than ““f"™*) From roots hke that, political bonds In a separate interview. Mr. Moynihan Democratic representatives or one Demo- and Mr. Moynihan, who is in his first year
^^^^<w«^OT^hasr^Mr.Rr»- grow. made the same point. antic senator switches sides, the measure as (ftahman, must be careful that nothing
jraraw^issaid^usowvyhecanpick “With all the scholarly, linguistic words “Both of us absolutely agree that the wiflfafl. they demand from the other wouldcause^ecocnam senators pockets. he uses,” Mr. Rostenkowaki said of Mr. object is to get a bill," be said. Some Democrats want a big fuel tax; the measure to be defeated.

me so different that Moynihan, T would have thought he The conference will convene later this some do not Some Democrats can accept Mr. Rosteokowski, 65, and Mr. Moyni-
unc WTOoanswnemer .me two lawmakers would be different But he cones from the month. Because nearly every committee in cuts in soda! programs; others cannot ban, 66, have known other for years.
315 ?P to daunting.challenge — to same ethnic neighborhood background I Congress hasjurisdiction over one piece or Some worry more than others about the Mr. Rostenkowdri said he remembered
amalgamate the budget bills passed by the do.” another of the mammoth measure, dozens ratio of tax increases to spending rcduc- when Mr. Moynihan worked in the Labor

the Senate into one measure Lawrence F. O’Donnell Jr., Mr. Moyni- of lawmakers wlO he involved. Bat most tvms. Many inWashington think it will be Department in the Kennedy adnrimstra-

r?
3* ®*® 06 approved by both houses in han’s chief counsel, has sat through meet- will be bit players. The Ways and Means impossible to force a measure that can tion. Mr. Moynihan recalled that Mr. Ros-

mentical form and be signed by the pred- tags between the two lawmakers, and be and Finance Committees have all the tax mute ah the factions of the Democratic tenkowdri defended him in 1976 whcapai-
said he marveled at their dialogue. provisions and more than half of the Party in the House and the Senate. ty liberals tried to get him removed from

,
But the difference m their styles masks “They talk in a (prick shorthand,” he spending items in their purview, so Mr. Historians who have scoured the record theDemocratic platform-drafting commit

-

m, the tact that the senator from New York said. “They don’t have to explain to each Rostenkowski and Mr. Movzrihan will be have not found a anglecase in half tee.

and the congressman from TTHnnig are cut
from the same bolt

other whai they are up against politics

In die present drcumstances, anc

Confamce that win write the products of big-city political
of Prcrident Bin Clinton’s Mr. Moynihan from Tammany HaD, Mr.

budget package. Rostenkowdri from Richard J. Daley’s

P**1* Patrick Moynihan, the Chicago.

mothers ran: They’ve got the whole wold
in theb hands, or atleast the politicalworid

of Mr. dinton and the Democratic Party.

“Ihe glue that holds them together is the

HrPOLITICAL MITES*
Guartflng th« Pr*»ld«nt: Mot rfu»t« M«n’» job

and darksuit who talks into his watch and stares imramMgiy mw
the crowd, a telltale cord carting from his ear and down hisoou*^

Even in a town that has become accustomed to the crumbling**

male bastions, it is still a bit startling to see a 5-foot-3-jncn

meter) woman witha revolver and automaticweapon guarding the o-

professOT,mamhor and a diplomat Rrp- Samuel J. Tfldcn Regular Democratic Yak Democrat who served at the Ways Bot tbge are agmticant <Mfermces,cs-

ramtativeDaRostcnkwskL tbev^^ Qub, First AsscmMy District Middle. and Means Committee and knows the two
pcaaflyovermagyiajusandspendingfa

.dumnan rf tfie Ways andMans Commit- M ™ chairmen weL xSal Pr^ams
» and tee was no margin

® alderman for 28 years fiiSSW Mr. Rostenkowski said: “WeN« got to ^tTi^^to^^ithaennpro basdwll player and a Northwest Sdc of Cl^o. The 32d Ward « this done, because wehave to get some-

_ Democratic organizatioi met in the Ros- & on the president’s desk. We have to breaking vote. No Repubhcan^voted for

hasw^I
I^^^?lC^molHa1’

show we can govern. theSires. Thattens te tftee
than MrP

31
J®?,®"®

1) From roots like that, political bonds In a separate interview. Mr. Moynihan Democratic representatives or one Demo-
imVri.il .i

has read. Mr. Ros- grow. made the same poinL cratic senator switches sides, the measure
is said,^sosawyhecan pick “With all the scholarly, linguistic words “Both of us absolutely agree that the wiflfafl.««ntim senator’s pockets. be uses,” Mr. Rostenkowski said erf Mr. object is to get a bill," be said. Some Democrats want a big fuel tax;

show we can govern.'

In a separate interview, Mr. Moynihan Democratic representatives or one Demo-

JcnkowskiJtissaidjiarosawyhecanpick
roe eccentric senators pockets.

made the same point.

“Both of us absolutely

objea is to get a bilk" be s

cratic senator switches sides, the measure
that the win fafl.

Sane Democrats want a big fuel tax;IWi ______ mm m m “^1 <NUU VI 4«All wwj—— i uuiuw iauiww Tram a L/lg lliCi LOAf
ineir personalities are so different that Moynihan, “I would have thought he The conference will convene later this some do not. Some Democrats can accept
IC Wmm nturiur th. i 1-- - _1J . JIH . n... < I .. n. . , . *.

MHiiBHinHie me Duaget outs passed, by the do. another of the mammoth measure, Horens ratio of tax to i^enHiifp reduo-
House and the Senate into one measure Lawrence F. O’Donnell Jr., Mr. Moyni- of lawmakers will be involved. But most tians. Many in Washington, think it wQl be
that can be approved by both bouses in ban’s chief counsel, has sat through meet- will be bit players. The Ways and Means impossible to force a measure that can
identical form and be signed by the presi- ingg between the two lawmakers, and be and Finance Committees have all the tax unite all the factions a the Democratic

Sflld Ha fTTflrVF^ffH fli th*fr HinWllf nrnvicirtne onW mrtr> than half rtf f Partv in ihh HiVto# aruf the Cwnot*

becoming /ormrized If* at strange new wonc JOT uus mstoncanj

male culture, steeped in machismo and stoicism.

“It wed to he ™t samurai warriors were taught flower arrange-

ments to wihaneg (hf?r feminine side,” said a man Secret Sendee

agent stationed in Washington. *Tm not making any degrading

comparisons, but I think we’ve always known thw women bring

mac sensitivity to interpersonal relationships.”

Of the service's 2JJ00 agents, about 190 are women. Both women
and men agents have always performed every assignmem m the

assistant special agent in charge erf government liaison and public

affaire. (AT7)

64% OppoM (Mving Russia Mors UAAW

' But the difference in their styles “I

'^ the faa that the senator from New Yak said.

said he maivded at their dialogue.

“They talk in a quick shorthand,” he
said. “They don’t have to explain to each

provirions and more than half of the

spending items in their purview, so Mr.
and Mr.

ar purview,

: Moynihan

in the House and the Senate,

torians who have scoured the record
will be have not found a singecase in the last half

In Canada Forces,

Easy Transition to

New Gay Policy
By Anne Swardson

Washington Pan Service

TORONTO—Master Corporal Mike Smtic has no doubts about

whether homosexuals should be allowed to save in the Canadian

armed forces.^Theyshould not, he says, became theymay disrupt the

teamwork on which the military depends.

But Mr. Sunk, a mechanic, also knows that his career would be

torpedoed if he hassled a gay comrade: When the Canadian military

decided to folly accept homosexuals last fall the lop brass decreed

that harassment or msarirnmatian of any kind would be punished.

Mr. Simic said he would keep Ms opinions to himself.

“My attitude is, grin and oar iv he said. “There’s a tot of the

military thafs out of your hands. The policy is very dear
”

The nine months since a court case induced Canada’s military

leaders to open the ranks to homosexuals have been virtually

casualty-free. No resignations, violence or harassment have been

reported. Gay soldiers, while remaining discreet about their private

lives, say they fed more comfortable. The other soldiers— not only

thosewho have concerns about homosexuals, but also those who do
not—say they have accepted the change.

The ease of tins transition may stem in part from Canola’s

traditim t)f tf}]efltnrr- Canadians are trid from childhood that their

nation accepts all colors, creeds and cultures. Polls takox about the

time that the ban was repealed showed that a majority ofCanadians
favored admission of homosexuals.

As the UJS. military and President Bill dinton wrap up six

months of political warfare with an effort to compromise on admit-

ting homosexuals, it is apparent that there is another reason fa
Canada’s success: The highest leadenhm ofCanada's armed forces

has made it dear that any recruit who has a problem with the new
policy will face the consequences.

Tl does take a commitment from the top,” said John de Chaste-

lain, who was chief of the Canadian Defense Staff at the time of the

policy ehanga and now is the Canadian ambassador to the United

States. Untohim, the militaiy revised all its harassmentgnidri ines;

began altitudinal training programs; set np new mechanisms to

handle complaints and directed supervising officers down tbe line to

follow the new rales.

At Canadian Forces Base Toronto, 300 men and women recently

complied training sessions in recognizing and dealing with harass-

ment. While the meetings did not focus on gay issues any more than

on others requiring sensitivity, the base commander said they were

just another way of making the policy take hold.

“It allows people to see that this is tbe military program, that it’s

not just a nice thing to do,” said Colonel Edward Nurse, the

commander. “We have zero tolerance fa harassment, whether it’s

sexual, gender or ethnic.”

It was tins base of 1,000 personnel that spawned the court case

that led Canada to overturn its ban. In 1988, Second lieutenant

Mntele Douglas, then 23, was taken by her superiors to a hotel and
grilled fa two days about whether she was a lesbian. Further

interrogation continued fa weeks. In addition to being asked about

herself, Ms. Douglas said, she was asked to name other lesbians in

. the militaiy.

She subsequently was given the eqmvalent of an honorable dis-

charge on the grounds that she was “not advantageously employ-

able.” She got a dvQian government job and took the military to

court. Last raR, just before ha case was to go to trial, a settlement

was reached that granted ha an $80,000 payment and a public
1

about-face from ha former employers.

Saxe homosexuals said they remained hesitant about disclosing

their sexual preference a anything about their private lives to ter
militaiy comrades. Indications are that Canadian soldiers, while

wiTOng to obey the new policy, remain wary of homosexuals.

*The best thing about ending the ban in Canada is that the

dement of fear has been taken away,” said Ms. Douglas, who still

has gay friends in the nrilitaiy. “There ŵill be no knock at the doa.”

AMERICAN
TOPICS

SndLaW^Badbimg,

In thewakeof lastweek'smass

shooting in a San Francisco law

office by a businessman who
hiwnMrf Ms losses on attorneys

gpH killad nine people tending

tomsdf, Harvey Swerstein, pres-

ident of theCaKfornia Bar Asso-

ciation, has called fa a “cease-

fire” on lawyer-bashing,

contending that it contributes to

“Thous a point atwhichjokes

and humor are accanable and a

point at winch they become

hotMng more than hate speech,”

he said. He acknowledged that

lawyers may have brought on

someof the pngudice themselves

through advertising that plays

down the stress ana tedtoasnas

of litigation add emphasizes tbe

potential twaids adiemcan en-

lWtoawinnusIawsriV
. a

Mr. Safostem cnoozed ad-

vertisers whose television com-

mercials poke fun of lawyp, in-

ctoding a recent athletic shoe ad

fo tfMfc a "perfect tew” is

described as one without law-

yers.

Comparing joto against at-

raneys to hate speed* aganat

hfadB and women, he sad he

M i- %

’
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Commando*:Water
On the Mississippi

WASHINGTON—A uugoity of Americans are against increas-

ing aid to Russia, a topic on the agenda at the Group of Seven

economicsummit meeting in Tokyo this week, according to a Gallup

poll released on Tuesday.
Asked if they favored increased US- aid to Russia, 64 percent of

the 482 people surveyed said they were opposed, 34percent agreed

and 2 percent had no opunon. The poll, taken fa CNN and USA
Today,hadamargm ofora of plusaminus fivepercentage points.

Also, 58 percent said Resident Bill dinton should take a toughs

By Keith Schneider
New York Times Serriex

ROCK ISLAND, IDmas— As
the rain fell again, S JL Nanda, the

chief hydrologist at the Army
Corps of Engineers district office

here, punched the keyboards at a
bank of computers and choreo-

graphed a watery balancing act in-

volving three giant Iowa reservoirs

along two Mississippi tributaries

kB Retmoo/T&e Anodncrf Prc»

A man home to retrieve possessions in Hamrihal, Mxssomi

Away From Polities

•A 44-year-old man who had an adverse reaction to FiaMridMe, an
experimental drug fa hepatitis B, died a day after undergoing an
emergent liver transplant at the University of Pittsburgh Medical

Center. Clinical trials of the dru were suspended last week after

patients began to suffer ride effects including liver and kidney
failure, numbness and tingling in the extremities.

from crash, "reseLchers reported in^the

Journalof theAmerican Medical Association. Of924 boatingdeaths
recorded by the Coast Guard in 1991, 46 percent occurred while

boats were docked, at anchora drifting. Jonathan Howland of the

Harvard School of Public Health and Gordon Smith of the Johns

Hopkins Injury Prevention Center, found in their study. Crashes

were involved in only 18 percent of deaths.

• Die Bros of 2 million moreddfan a year will be saved by the end
of 1995 if tbe mayors of the world’s major dries adopt stepped-up
vaccination programs, the executive director of Umcef, James P.

Gram, said at a two-day international mayors’ conference in Mexico
City. He said local strategies were crucial to making big-titv slums
“measles and jpolio-free” by 1995 under goals set by 71 leaders at a
World Summit fa Guidren at the United Nations in 1990.

• A trial to determine whether a DuPont foagidde caused extensive

crop damage in fair states, which could be a gauge of how 400
similar cases across the countty wOl proceed, began in Columbus,
Georgia. The case, whichcombined lawsuits by fanners in Alabama,
Georgia, Hawaii and Michigan, is the first of many cases ova
DuPont's Benlate DF to read] lriaL DuPont settled a case with a
California grower. DuPont pulled Benlate DF from the mate in

1991, after receiving widespread complaints of crop damage that

growers blamed on the fungicide. Tbe company paid about $500
million in settlements to farmers before conducting new tests. It

concluded in November that Benlate was not at fault. AP, UPl

From this command postjust a
few feetban where the Mississippi

River was cresting at levds notseen

since 1965, Mr. Nanda was malting

water management decisions un-

like any be has faced in his 25-year

career here.

Allowing the three reservoirs to

fill much more could threaten the

safety of the dams that bold them.

But emptying them as fast as they

were filling would cause the waters

to rise more in the Des Moines and
Iowa Rivers.

That not only could put Hills.

Iowa, and other towns downstream

of the control Hattis in peril of

flooding, but would also add more
water to the Mississippi River and
cause the flood to top tbe levees

and mandate Hannibal and other

Missouri towns.

Thus, Mr. Nanda ordered Ms
dam keepers in Iowa to take just

about the only action they could:

open tbe floodgates, emergency

conduits and spillways, but not to

t]ft- rrmrirrmryi ammmt-

Tbe decisions made at Rock Is-

land are a microcosm of what oo-

curs every day in a mammoth
plumbing system the government

designed and built to control the

flow of die Mississippi River and
its largest tributaries.

Ova the last 65 years, dieUnited

States has spent billions of doflars

to baikl abut 300 dams and reser-

voirs, construct thousand of miles

of levees and flood walls and oper-

ate oocntless pumping stations to

regulate water draining from parts

of 35 states,a more than a thud of
nation.

But 49 percent said that lack of U5. economic competitiveness

was to Mainefathe country's trade problems, while 39 percent said

tint unfair trade practices by other countries were to blame.

Fortyrigfat percmtheld favorable views of Japan, as compared to

63 percent fa Germany and 43 percent fa Mexico.

rat68percent believed thatJapanhad an unfair tradepolicy with

the United States. In contrast, 9 percent said that Canada s practices

were unfair and 31 percent said the European Community stance

was unfair. (Rewers)

ii-ltorol Backara Ctto Fund ‘MtohudMnfl*
IRVINE, California—Forma campaign workers fa Ross Pool

have asked the FBI and the Federal Election Commission to investi-

gate campaign irregularities in Orange County, it was reported

Flooding continued on the Mis-

sissippi an Tbesday as it rose to

record heights and threatened to

keep on tiring, The Associated

Pros reported. Another round of

downpours on Monday fed the

flood, breaking more levees, forc-

ing more evacuations and destroy-

ing crops.

Orange County was one of Mr. Perot’s strongholds during Ms
unsuccessful presidential campaign, but forma supporters tola the

Los Angeles Times that the Texan’s state and county campaign
offices in Irvine were riddled with problems.
Forma campaign workers claimed that funds were not property

accounted for, that payments fa dection-rdnted work went to

companies that could not be traced and might not have existed, and
that numerous contributions and expenses in California had been

left off campaign disclosure statements in violation of federal law.

“Perot has beat asking government to be accountable, but he is

not accountable to anyone,” said Gretchen Marszalk. a member of a
loosely knit group of fonna Perot backers. “There are grave con-

cerns from many volunteers who saw what they thought was the

mishandling of Campaign funds.” (UPl)

Quota/Unquote

Mohammed T. Mduh, secretary general of the National Council
on Talamin Affairs, commenting on the treatment of Sheikh Omar
Abdel Rahman, who was stripped of Ms white robe but allowed to

keep Ms cap at a prison in Otisvflle, New York, while he awaits

deportation proceedings: “They don’t realize he is like the Muslim
pope: Tbe whole Muslim community takes this as an insult.* (AP)

AhYou In OhTkSot?
Conrad London England's onlyaR-suUc hotd on the Thames at Chelsea Harbour. B
Conrad Dublin The city's most elegant hotd at SL Stephen's Green. yE

Conrad Brussels The newest most luxurious hotd in Belgium on Avenue Louise. §

Conrad Istanbul Turkey's new classic overlooking the Bosphorus. B
La Belle Creole The luxury French village resort on Si Alartin, in the Caribbean.

^
Conrad Hong Kong Elegance on Hong Kong Island with dramatic harbour views

Conrad Jupiters Australia's top Gold Coast resort and casino.
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personally favors classifying

such comments as hate crimes.

Attornmrs have been the Mitt
ofhumor farcenturies. InShake-
speare's Henry VL one character

seeking a Utopian sodety says,

“The first thing we do, tot’s kill“Tbe first thing we do, tot’s kQl
all tbe lawyosr

ShortTakes
“No one riB ever know fa

sat how tnflqy fives Sidney Fai-

son saved” Iasi week. The Wash-
ington Post said in an editorial.

Mr. Faison, 50, wason his way to
Ms borne in southeast Washing-
ton when he smelled gas leaking

from an underground pipeline.

As a street engineer, be recog-

nized the danger and redirected

traffic away from the site fa
several minutes. The ensuing ex-

plosion engulfed Mm in flames.

Mr. Faison died a few hours lat-

er. Tbe Post reflected that when
he smelled gas, he “could have

mxdd^ttve aud^no one would
havejuted them harshlyfa do-

ing so. Heroism is talked about a

tot, but h’s hard to define until

you see iL”

Scientists have now located

DNA — deoxyribonucleic add,

the baric genetic material —
from the age of the dinosaurs.

This particular DNA was from
an extinct weevil, not from a di-

nosaur. But even if actual dino-
saurDNA were to be found, it is

extremely unfikety that firing di-

nosaurs could be doned from it

This is what happens in the book
and film. “Jurassic Park.” But in

real life. The Washington Post

reports.DNA deteriorates rapid-

ly; any that survived fa 65 nnl-

uan years would be so far gone
that u could not be reconstitut-

ed. The largest strand of dino-

saur-age DNA thus far discov-

ered was about 250 subunits
long, a tiny segment of what
originally was a strand of mil-

lions of subunits. And nobody
knows tbe sequence in which the

subunits were strung.

AbaaouthesaleandiBaiBdac-

twe of some lead fishing stokers

because thwendangerwaterfowl
is beingpuaed by the U5. Envi-

ronmental Protection Agency.

Some conservation groups want
the ban because of evidence that

waterfowl, particularly loons
and swans, are dying from lead

poisoning after ingesting lead

sinkers.
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Al HbscUMd, who has been
drawing line caricatures of

Broadway figures fa The New
York Times fa 66 yean, turned

90 this month, stfll working sev-

en days a week. *Tve always

beat fascinated by the way in

which a simple line can cnmmn-
nicatcits message,”he says. “Bat

I can’t say that I understand any-

thing more about it than I did 70
years ago."

Arthur Higbee
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6 THtjTOKW^WmVOHE MORE
Offstage: The Policy Whiz
U.S. National SecurityAdviser Sets Tone

By Owen Ifill

New Ycrk Times Server

WASHINGTON - Every

Wednesday, three men gather

around the conference table in a

spacious comer office in the

West Wing of the White House

to share sandwiches and talk-

Their conversation is anything

but casual, for they are the back-

bone of President Bill Chiton's

foreign policy team.

W. Anthony Lake, the nation-

al security adviser, Les Aspin,

the secretary of defense; and

Warren ML Christopher, the sec-

retary of state, are the people

who have drafted the president's

speeches and policy statements

in preparation for his visit to

Tokyo this week to meet with the

leaders of the world's wealthiest

nations.

They have spent weeks in close

negotiations with representatives

from the other countries trying

to resolve differences over eco-

nomic policies and aid to Russia.

Mr. Lake will be at thepresi-
’
dent's side as he travels to Tokyo
for his most extensive foray to

dale on the world stage. And
when the leaders of the Group of

Seven issue their communiques
in Tokyo, much of the direction

will have been determined in ad-

vance by Mr. Lake and a staff of

strategists and technocrats.

The advisers place a premium
on collegiality, secrecy, efficien-

cy and finding a Clinton-like

consensus on every issue. In

planning for the economic con-

ference m Tokyo, Treasury Sec-

retary Lloyd Bentsen also has
taken part, as have Robert E.

Rubin, head of the new National

Economic Council, and his dep-

uty, W. Bowman Cutter.

But because Mr. Rubin has a

significantly smaller staff and a

mandate that focuses on domes-

tic issues, Mr. Lake's shop has

driven much erf the preparations

for the Asia trip.

A national security official

said: “As we look at this week,

we have a new president going to

Asia — a new Asia. It really

becomes increasingly dear that

we ought to use this as an oppor-

tunity td talk more broadly

about the United States as a Pa-

cific power and the emerging

economic and security relation-

ships with the United Slates and

Asia."

Thesummit meeting will inev-

itably push Mr. Lake closer to

the public view. But the national

security adviser and his own
team, members of the White

House national security staff,

generally leave the public stage

to such cabinet members as Mr.

Aspin and Mr. Christopher, in

part to avoid the sort of turf

warfare that often has marred

the making of foreign policy.

"I really wanted to avoid be-

coming (he guard-all shield be-

tween the president and the rest

of the foreign policy community,

but at the same time make sure

Ik wasn't being buried in all

kinds of different memos and
meetings,” Mr. Lake said.

“That’s not what the president

wants in any case."

The feuds between William P.

Rogers and Henry A. Kissinger

under President Richard Nixon,

Anthony Lake’s

shop has driven

much of the

preparations for the

Asia trip.

and Zbigniew Braezinski and
Cyrus R. Vance under President

Jimmy Carter are now remem-
bered almost as much as the

achievements. Even James A.

Baker 3d and Brent Scowcroft,

who worked as secretary erf state

and national security adviser for

President George Bush, had their

tense moments.
“1 think Tony and I and Les

are determined that we'll not

have a repeat of the tensions that

existed in previous administra-

tions," said Mr. Christopher,

who worked with Mr. Lake at the

State Department during the

Carter years.

“If that falls apart." another

adviser added, "you get the

Vance-BrzezinskL the Kissinger-

Rogers vehemence, and every-

body loses."

Some of Mr. Lake's support-

ers, concerned that, like some of

his predecessors, he is ceding the

political credit for U.S. policy

advances to Mr. Christopher,

have begun quietly campaigning

to raise his visibility just a bit.

But Mr. Lake has generally es-

chewed television and most other

opportunities to publicize his

role.

“The more you do, espedally

in a job like this, outside, the

more the others are going to start

feeling you're threatening them,"

said a White House official.

When the national securityad-

visers boast at all, it is to point

out that —in their view, at least

— the president's foreign policy

operation has suffered few of the

on thedomestic and communica-

tions tide of the White House.

This ignores the administra-

tion's biggest foreign policy

stumble to date, its abortive ef-

fort to force allied action in Bos-

nia. Mr. Lake, officials concede,

has been at the center of that

crisis as weL
And critics say the foreign pol-

icy brain crust also mirrors some
of Mr. Clinton's own weakness-

es. To some members of Con-

gress and people in the foreign

policy community, the coUe^ial-

ity of the president’s advisers

comes across as mushiness, their

secrecy as stubbornness and
their passion for efficiency as a
maddening inability to see the

forest for the trees.

Mr. Lake is the most frequent

target for both the praise and the

complaints that emerge about

the president’s foreign policy of-

fice. Low-key, bespectacled and
possessed of a dry wiL he doespossessed of a dry wit, he does

not fit the mold of previous na-

tional security advisers, most of

whom have been drawn from the

military. A career Foreign Ser-

vice officer who served in Viet-

nam and later opposed the war,

Mr. Lake’s appearance suggests

an arariwnir- narVprannri; be has

been a professor at Mount Hol-

yoke College.

The White House foreign poli-

cy team is so circumspect that

even members of Congress with

security clearance have trouble

forming opinions about its effi-

ciency.

“I suspect he's very much
overworked," Representative

Lee Hamilton, a Democrat of

Indiana who is chairman of the

House Foreign Relations Com-
mittee, said of Mr. Lake. “That

means it’s tough for him to get to

an issue unless it’s urgent."

Harsher critics suggest that

the president’s foreign policy ad-

visers are too reactive and have

not taken on enough of an advo-

cacy role.

But if it is true that Mr. Lake is

the man at Mr. Clinton's elbow
when it comes to setting foreign

policy, whatof Mr. Christopher
1

?

“The principal spokesman for

foreign policy should be the sec-

retary of state," a White House
official said. “It gets confuting

when there is more than one

voice out there. But there’s no
question who's driving foreign

policy in terms of the decision-

making process." That would be

Mr. Lake.
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WASHINGTON— In each of

the last three years, the leaden of

l&hMr* V

- -.v* • -
• l+’-f't' ? 1

have vowed to complete a. signifi-

cant new global trading agreement
- by year’s end, but -that tailed to

deliver. - *

By mat accounts, the Tokyo
.
summit’ meeting' that begins

Wednesday represents their 1st

chance to revive the ‘long-stalled

taller on expanding the' .General

Agreement on Tariff* and Trade.'

“The stakes are extremely high,"

Peter Sutherland, GATT's director

general, said to reporters in.Geneva

on Monday. If no accmd is readied

in Tokyo, he said, “the whole riml-

tilateral process" developed since

1947 is endangered. r

v ? Butbarring a-near miracle, nego-

tiators for tiKGroiqj of Seven lead-

ing industrial nationswin hot reach

even the partial victory they have

wi j ; ^ sought since March -fr ate pack-

age of cutsin industrial tarifra that

would give momentum to the talks.

A smaller package may emerge;

but it may not lx enough to revive

bargaining and permit the entire

agreement - to be wrapped rip by
year's aid, officials feared. -

Now, even diplomats and econo-
committed to free global

trade question whether the current

approach writs any longer in a

world, where growth is stagnant,

fears of unemployment are high

and governments are on the defen-
Andjr Ckric/Ranen

1-7 meeting. “We are witnessingthe long andJohn Major of Britain and Kim Campbell of Canaria in Tokyo on Tuesday on eve of G-7 meeting. “We arewitnemng'tbelcmg a

SUMMIT: Tokyo Bides Out Clinton’s Approach to Closing Trade Gap
Continned from Page 1

Japan’s trade surplus. His popular-

ity and political fortunes never

seemed to recover after thaL

When Mr. Clinton and Mr.
Miyazawa last met. the president

said be wanted Japan to agree to a

“framework" approach in which

the two countries would agree to

specific numerical goals on such

things as shares of each other’s

markets. Mr. Miyazawa insisted

the approach was unworkable and
has stuck to that position. When
Mr. Clinton used the term again

Tuesday, it was to say that he
hoped me two nations would reach

a framework agreement this week

that would guide trade negotiations

for the next several years.

In another indication of Japan’s

resistance to committing itself to a

steep reduction of its surplus, offi-

cials said Japan also rqected a Eu-
ropean Community proposal for a

“rapid or substantial” reduction of

its surplus. The Group of Seven

also includes EC members Germa-
ny, France, Britain and Italy, as

well as Canada. In all, Japan sells

5150 billion more annually in inter-

national trade than it buys.

In the current Japanese-U.S.
talks, the give and take centers cm a

compromise proposal offered by

Mr. Miyazawa to Mr. Clinton in a

letter Friday. Under the plan, the

twosides would agree on indicators

to watch as measurements of pro-

gress an trade matters but would
not set specific targets to meet, U.S.

and Japanese officials said.

Mr. Miyazawa barely looked at

Mr. Clinton Tuesday as the leaden

answered questions. The prime
minister brightened only briefly,

when Mr. Chnton remarked on Ins

delight at being back in Japan.

Both leaders said tlxal progress

had been made in reaching agree-

ment on a framework approach to

reducing the -trade surplus. “We
don't want to raise falsehopes, but
we have hopes,” Mr. dinton said.

Referring to Mr. Miyazawa's polit-

ical troubles and the impending

election, he added, “Conventional

wisdomwould haveit that it would

not be possible' at such a political

moment, but the prime minister

has defied conventional wisdom.”
Mr. QmUm, however, was visi-

uon of theheartrif his plazL^We
have a slight difference of view on
that," he said, but he chose hot to

restate Iris views.

Mr.
,

Clinton- went to great,

lengths to avoid reproaching Ja-

^ecceo^ybnt on smoot£xas-
pecls of relations with Tokyo. He
referred to Americauopposrtion to
efforts by Neath Korea to build

nudear weapons, an issue of oon-

cem to Japan, and pledged to keep

American military bases operating
m Japan and South Korea..'

EC* Brussels Fails to Wring Concessions From Japan in BUat^ral TrYBis '

Continued from Page 1

week's high-level meetings in To-
kyo because of illness.

At the same time, the Communi-
ty’s leaders are divided among
themselves over an array of trade,

interest rate, and currency policies.

For instance, John Major, the

British prime minislet, is continu-

ing to campaign for a global trade

agreement while Francois Mitter-

rand, the French president, insists

that no GATT deal is possible and

has recentlyadvocated throwingup
protectionist barriers to inexpen-

sive imports from Asia’s fast-grow-

ing economic dynamos. Mean-
while, Helmut Kohl, the German
chancellor, has been stymied in

achieving substantial improvement
in Bonn's fiscal position, leaving

him able todo little more than hold

out hope that Europe’s sputtering

central economic power will start

to turn around later this year. .

All this leaves Europe’s industn-

Ajuo Mobjta, Caumo; Sow Gobforatio.v

People at the top read the Trib.

Urmlh^Egrlbunf,

al powers incapable of much effec-

tive action.

"Europe’s goal is damage limita-

tion," said Stanley Crossick, direc-

torof the Belmont European Policy

Center in Brussels. “The idea is to

lower expectations as much as pos-

able."

That is just what EC negotiators

did Tuesday in theartalkain Tokyo.

Sir Leon Britten, Brussels’ chief

trade official, said he told Mr.
Miyazawa that Japan’s trade sur-

plus was “a macroeconomic prob-

lem for Japan and the world."

Meanwhile, the EC economic af-

fairs commissioner, Henning
Christophersen, warned that To-
kyo’s international imbalance
could soar as high as $150 billion

this year, from 5107 billion in 1992.

But Sir Leon said the Communi-
ty's position was that Japan should

reduce its global current-account

surplus “in the next year or two,

but without necessarily specifying

a target or time hunt." How any
reduction should be achieved was
up to Japan, he added.

The EC is com between Tokyo
and Washington, leaving it with a
weak hand to play. Brussels worries

that any insistence on Japanese

macroeconomic targets would un-
dermine its complaint that the

United States, in seeking specific

import targets for certain business

sectors, risks discriminating
against European producers. So
even though the Community is in-

creasingly alarmed by a bilateral

trade deficitwith Japan that soared

to £31.2 billion last year, it finds

itself allied with Tokyo against the

dipinn administration.

“If sectoral targets are dangerous

when agreed by others, they don’t

become less dangerous when
agreed by us,” Sir Leon said.

Despite its attempts to avoid the

label of "managed trade," however,

the EC wifi reopen its talks with

Japan over auto imports next week.

In April, the two rides agreed

that Japan should reduce its auto

exports to the Community by 9.4

percent tins year,' based on esfi-

mates that demand for new cars

would fall by <LS papeoc Azt with

sales in the 12 nations of the EC
downby lBpereentsofarIbisyear,

European automakers have been

pleading for additional restrictions

on Japanese cars. •

On the broader trade equation,

EC officials urged Japan to take

additional stimulative measures,

including cats in income taxes, in

an effort to boost imports.

Japan, ’ they argued, is flic.only

G-7 nation with public finances

healthy enough to support addi-

tional pump-priming. Mr. Christo-

pheraea said the EC had been dis-

appointed by Japan’s two fiscal

packages so far, which totaled

nearly $200 bffliori.

• Many analysts, however, have

argued that Japan’s trade partners
;

should be urging Tokyo to loosen

its monetary reins by lowering in-

terest rates. Washington and Brus-

sels have held back, though, oat of
fear that such a move might weak-

en tjbc yen, presuming that a strong ..

currency harms Japanese export-

ers. But resolving the situation

rian woukfbe better than
'

restrictions.

In the talks,the EC negotiators

also stressed the importance of a
“trade assessment mechamsm,” a
series of trilateral tdflrs that began
earlier this year to discover and
define the causes of imbalances
and obstacles to trade between Ja-

pan and die EC The talks, which
are soon to select specific sectors

for study, should become “active”

within a few months, SirLam said.

“The time has come to use it as a
tool for action,” Sr Leon said.

Tokyo officials, however, said it -

was too soon to discuss how to
respond to any determination the
group might make about Japanese
trade practices.

"

.

Tom Redbum contributed to this

articlefrom Paris.

,
painful' death of a good idea," d

senior European
.

Community (tip,

limwrsakllartweefc.- ' -*.*('

’ To the diplomat and otherinsidf p
era, GATT has come to stand for

the “General Agreement to* Talk

and Talk." 7- T
Analysts set three consequences

if GATTcannofbtrevitBlBfld: •

• The world could move rapidly

toward a triad of regional trading

Hoes r-
;Western Europe. Asia.amt

the Americas, although a defeat of

the . Neath American Eree Trade

Agreement could .deflate that alii-;

.

ance..
’

- •Global commerce would con-

tinue to be driven by expanding

multinational firms,whose internal

•transfers- erf goqds^ and. materials

between home add foreign subad^

iaries account for a largeportion of

world
’

• If talking stopped, shooting

couicLxtart. "i.
A battle' already has started over”

sted. trade, where producers on
• four continents are figfatingfor sorf

vival and markets are flooded with

art-rote products.
.

‘

The UnitedStetcs, tbc European
Community, Canada, Japan, Tai-

wan and Mexico have moved to

penhfize foreign steeL allegedly

“dmuped^ai unfairly low prices mi

to restrict imports in other ways.
|

To some trade experts, GATT's
difficulties are frighteningly remi-

niscemxrf the penod 60 years ago

when economic crisis prompted the

United States and Europe to block

but each other's goods, strangle

commerce and deepen the world-

wide depression.
-

- “A tittle bit of history and
* knowledge of politics makes you
worry” said Jagdish Bhagwati, a

Columbia University economics

professorandas adviser toGATT.
In the decades after World War k

U, GATT succeeded because its
^

goals were limited — the toughest

.issues like agriculture and tortile

tradewere sidestepped.
-

: The United States, as the world’s

fbremost economic power, legiti-

mized GATT by keeping its mar-

kets mostly open to others.

• Today, GATT is showing its age.

The structure.resembles nothing

so much as a dinosaur— a handful

of senior officials from the most
powerful

.

countries: the United

States, the Enropean Community,

Japan and. Canada—* form the
’ head*haggjuig over thebroad polit-

icalcompromises that are essential

.for 'directum. 2...

The bod?: is .110jmticnvlaige
and small, with bewflderingly dif-

ferent economicjieeds. .

Connecting the two is a long,

thiii spinal column of “tradeo-
"

crats" m Geneva charged with set-

tling disputes and taming political

agreements into rules,-amystifying

process.

. The current round of GATTne-
gotiatiom is. called the Uruguay^

. Round, after the riteof themeeting **

that launched the round in 1986.

In the beady economic boom
then, the industrial democracies

sought the biggest padcage al trade

compromises and agreements ever

attempted. Tariffs would be cut by
an average of ane?thiid, rpcJmHng
formerly taboo sectors such as agri-

culture.

GATT’s rules would be stretched

tp cover the toughest commercial

issues/suefa as export subsidies and
.piracy of prodnets-and intellectual

property.
. ;

The world’s economy would be
the .winner,

trade barriers boosting growth and
job oration as aborts dpanded:
The problem, of course, is thejobs
that would be lost as foreign prod- ,

nets gamed new footholds m worlds-
markets.

When recession began to spread
two years ago, it became harder to

make compromises that would cost

jobs at home..
.

'The expansion of' trade has bees
one of the few economic bright

spots around the world, creating
new jobs and wealth.

According to GATT, some 23 -

millionjobsm the G-7 countries

—

12 million in the United States, 6.

mifKftn in Japan and 1.5 miTHqn hi

France— are supported by export
industries.

Millions more depend on service

industries that a new agreement -

could incorporate into the world
trading system.

. Econramsts calculate that thenip
benefits from a. global agreement

wduld be large— an extra S5 tr&
hon in growth ova: the following IQ
years, $ 1 trillioh of that in the Unit-
ed States — because of the way
trade makes axmomies more com-'
petitive and protective.
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Any Boom it lJioulifwl^t^^
SEOUL— Does ajytroJiavea ipom jnSeouLfor Mr. Gmion?

The presidftni -has evidently changed hk- lodging pfmyg for this
weekend in South Korea after* hnilermom mqdnoon badlydam-
aged Ibehotri where he was pliwmfH to stay. Bst x U.S Embassy

'

:spcdcesroansaid,^e4oncakiKWwhatbci5 drang,"
-•• Stateradioand ihe^rwnepjf.Yrtnhip pr^at Mypg mid,

'

.
that the CEojon eotaarage would stay at tfie ItaefSliHa; another
ddnxe hotel inSend, whichisnearDongb& UriwtrsUy.ahotbedof
pastanti-U-S. and antHpven&neot protests.

ASMla^x^esniansaidj^tbeXJ^adetema^rcservatiQosfor

hotfiL” He stud most members of theuS^^useSm bad rawed
to the hotel, bat added that ft was hot known whether Mr. CEmori
hi^^woald stay that '. • \

-

Thny Won^BeTaklngHlmOuttotlwBanpTk
SEOUL—Mt CSDion has canceled a visit to waadiapredessioth

al baseball game here, at the request of Smith Korean security

auihorides, butno one fcsayrag why. .

Faunas arcplamnog anti-Ujs. rallies duringMr, Cfinton’s visit to

opposea U.S. demand that moreUS. tom products beaBcwed into

South Korea.Radical students, hostile to-the U.S. ndKtaiy presence

here, hawpnamsed idjmn the raffles. . 1AP)

Chotsea Stay* Home — andMafcss the Mawa
BALTIMORE —Chelsea dinton and scoot of her Meads didn’t

go toJapan with herlather after aS, but she made dienews anyway.

Mr.. Cmiion had started making plans to take -Qidsea and her

Moods with him to the stmunfe meeting, but decided agaissrit. '

;

A sketch about the president’s daughter was cal out of a recent

renin of “Saturday Night live,” and an actor involved apologized to

the White House for remarks about the 13-year-old’s lodes, a

newspaper reported Tuesday.-- • -

In a “Wayne’s Worid" sketch, characters Garth and Wayne
suggested Chelsea,, is not as attractive as Vice President Al Gore's

daughters. Mike Myer, who plays the part of Wayne, wrote an

apology Ictta to the Clintons. The Suit-newspaper reported. (AP)

By David E. Sanger
'• ' Htw Ycric rma Sentce

TOKYO— Beginning his first major foray abroad

aiw: taking office, President Bill Clinton met here

Tuesday with Prime Minister Kiichi Mivum but

facing rdaiioosfaips with the political

teaderswho arcattempting tooverthwwthe party that

hasgbwmod Japw four decades.

The Japanese public was transfixed by images of

Mr. Clinton warartv greeting oppoalion leaders who

withdrew their support from the Liberal Democratic

Party last month. Their move ted to a vote of no

bbdfidenoe'ih the gowenmwnt and the scheduling of

^gflriatK in less than two weeks that are expected to
:

resultm a eoahuoo government and the ouster of Mr.

- Miyazawa. .

White Mr. Clinton said that he “takes no postion

on theelections, many of his comments appeared toaD

but endorse the efforts by new parties and rebel

pwnTjrifltK to ffrdlenge Japan's status quo.

. “We come here with an outsuetdied hand and hope

that aQ the ferment and change and political debate

going opjn Japan will be a very positive thing for your

peopleand our relationship," Mr. QinlOfl told a group

of 30 oc so Japanese leaders— including both Liberal

_ Democratic Party members and theft opponents— at

’ aieccption at the U.S. Embassy Tuesday night.

“Many of the things that you arc debating, from

pdfrtteal reform to economic issues, arebeing debated

m our country and in other industrialized democra-

qfts.
1" ihe president said. “1 think this period of change

should be viewed by all of us with hope." be added as

many of the elder party leaden looked oa with obvi-

ous discomfort.

The two men Mr. Clinton seemed to embrace most

heartilywereTsutomu Hata, a former finance minister

who had led more than 30 members of parliament cut

Of the party, and Morihiro Hosokawa. founder cf the

japan New Party, which has run on a platform aimed

at consumers anti urban voters. Both men arc regarded

as candidates to succeed Mr. Mivazawa.

“He told me. 'If I could vote. I’d vote for' and ther.

his voice trailed off" Mr. Hosokawa said with a laugh

shortly after meeting with the president. Mr. Canon

also appeared to speak at some length with Mr. Hata

who apparently took the opportunity to prescribe

hisborne remedy for the president'schronic laryngitis:

bated beans.

The unstated but dear message in Mr. Cation's

appearances on Japan's television screens was that the

country was overdue for younger leadership with few-

er ties to big business.

For the insurgent Japanese politicians, the even:

was a publicity coop, showing them alongside the

governing party’s leaders in deep conversation with

Secretary of State Warren M. Christopher and Trea-

sury Secretary Lloyd Bentsen.

“We bad to make it very dear that the prcsicent

understood there was a power transition under wav

- here and is ready to work with it," a senior official

traveling with Mr. Clinton said.

While Mr. Clinton and his wife. Hillary, worked the

room — where Emperor Hirohito first met General

Douglas MacArthur after Japan's surrender in world

War II — leaders from most of the other Group of

Seven cations were arriving in a blitz of motorcades.

John Major of Bnlajr.. Helmut Kohl of Germany.

Kim Campbell of Canada and a series of other digni-

taries all arrived for a meeting that many commenta-

tor, have predicted will produce few agreements of

substance, chiefly because so many of the participants

are politically weak at home. But there is much on the

agenda, from the Clinton administration's efforts to

ai countries to agree to a target of 3 percent growth in

gross national product to calls for action in Bosnia and

a halt to the spread of nuclear weapons _
— a proposal

aimed particularly at Japan’s menacing neighbor.

North Korea.

Tok\o*> normally clogged streets seemed magically

clear, as drivers quickly came to the conclusion that it

was not *c,rtb trving to get past the dozens of barri-

cade, and 36.000 police officers spread throughout the

capital. In some parts of the central city, business

simply stopped.

Mr. Clinton's tone here was dearly different from

that of April, when he first met Mr. Miyazawa in

Washington. At that time, to ihe distress of the Japa-

nese. Mr. Clinton talked almost entirely about eco-

nomic tensions and how to ease them.

Tuesday, he sounded more like the Japanese them-

selves. speakine on sev eral occasions about the need to

maintain the security and political aspects of the

relationship and to keep economic tensions in per-

spective. Tm struck by bow much this is a three-

cornered slooL" Mr. Chrisiopher said Tuesday night.

For Mr. Ginton. who is himself badly in need of

someihing significant to bring home from the trip, me

Lev issue ia*v be whether he can keep the pressure on

to' achieve a broad trade and economic framework

agreement.

When he and Mr. Mivazawa met in April, they;

pledged to have a framework in place by the umc or

Tuesday's meeting, paving the way to begin to negoti-

ate about specific sectors of each other’s economy. But

that was before Japan hit its patch of political turmoil.

Officials traveling with Mr. Ginton said that they

were in no rush and would rather leave Tokyo this

week with no agreement than with one that gave up

too much. But it was not yet dear whether the Ameri-

cans or the Japanese would have more at stake u ihe

negotiations failed.

Mr. Ginton would have to face Congress, where

there are calls to immediately limit Japan s 550 billion

annual irade surplus with the United States. But Mr.

Mivazawa is in a more serious bind, needing to show

Japanese voters that he is tending to ihe relationship

with America while avoiding surrendering to iheir

demands —* and doing it all before the July 18 elo>

lions in Japan.

Japan Leaders

%itQwnge
Roam

TOKYO — More than 83

percent of Japanese company
duets say they want a dutoge :

in government after.Ihe JnJy

18 general election, apoO pub-

lished'by the daily Nmon Kdr
7-3 i Shimbun on Tuesday
showed.

But they made it dear that

they hoped for evohitionaxyi

not revahitkuiaiy, change.

Almost SS percent of. re-

spondents said they favored a,

coalition government led by
'

the Liberal Democratic Fftrty,
-

the conservative party that has -

ruled Japan since 1955.,

Although 20 percent of're-

spondents ^aid theypenonaDy .

supported the center-right Rfr
‘

namaiicfr I^rty, riiich

•from the rofing party ,W.-
month, enhr 3 percent said .',

they would .
fike to' teer'fe''

^.fledgling party headfte ^oc^
' alitian.": •

The Social Democraticn&
ty, trafiticMaaBy the

:majn_qp~
;

m the pofl. r .
‘

• .-

The Nihon Keizm poll, tak-

.

en last weekend, drew re-
J

spouses from 72' leading com-,

pantes on the Tokyo Stock-

Exchange-
‘

U.S. Won’tPosh

UN S^atiorjqpan
laienatuoaol HcraM Tribune

WASHINGTON — President

Bill Cfintan says he does not intend

to press ^^the United Nations Securi-

ty Council to extend permanent

membership to Japan and German

ny until after- bfiateral and wold
trade agreements are settled.

Tq an intervtew with the Japa^-

nese daily AsahiSiimbun (hat was

rekasedbytbe WhiteHoo5c,Mr.
riintnif saidTie favored epunefl.

seats for Japan and Germany but

that Ids mtercsr inmoving forward

was“partiy a^fnestKHi oftftnrng.”

Before addressmg an expansion-

- of the Seduftf ComocO, Mr. Clin-

ton raid hewould “Hce to see us try

to work through our trade issues

„here and grt * GATT agreement,”

referring^toAcworldwide General

Affxcment tm Tariils and Trade. _

. TheAuodaud Pros
j

TOKYO— ThTwVkmiainese
•vromehvdiofledtirefrhioimdaiidby !

. boat brnrelxenjurested for alte^cd-

ly stealing about 10 nriUkm yen

(592,000) by; pickn^- pockets m
Osakaind neighbOnng atres, the

- police said Tuesday. . •
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OPINION

Hcralb
INTERNATIONAL A Winner

PuUialMd With The Nr* YorkTom iad The Wuhmgioo Pom

A Court for World Outlaws

jWHOlt 'Cynicism Is a Luxury We CannotAfford
9

ButAlso

How to deal with a person like Genera]

Mohammed Farrah Aidid, the Somali war-

lord who orders attacks on United Nations

peacekeepers and uses women and children as

shields for the kiQerS? Under whose jurisdic-

tion could he be prosecuted? There is no
functional civil government in Somalia. Even

if UN soldiers could arrest him, what would

they do with him after that? Convene a war

crimes tribunal as is bong done now to try

the "ethnic cleansers” in the Balkans? That

idea summons up the daunting prospect of

establishing ad hoc tribunals in every comer
of the world where civil law breaks down.

There is a better way. establish a permanent
international criminal court to try people who
out globally recognized standards of behav-

ior. The Worid Court in The Hague deals with

disputes between governments, but there is no
comparable body to judge individDals.

The need is obvious. In Colombia, leaders

of the big drug cartels are so powerful that

they can order the murder of judges, jury

members, journalists and government offi-

cials who try to thwart them. The crimes

committed by terrorists, hijackers and smug-

glers of drugs, wildlife and other contraband

know no national boundaries. And in small

conflicts all over the worid (East Timor, for

example), people get away with murder be-

cause there is no way to bring them tojustice.

In January, Senator Christopher Dodd of

Connecticut introduced a joint resolution in

Congress calling for the United States to sup-

port UN efforts to establish such a court. Last

fafL the UN Senility Council unanimously

requested that the International Law Commis-
sion draw np the terms of such an agreement.

There are obvious problems. What crimes

should be covered, and who would deride

whom to prosecute? What if Saddam Hussein

Hied to have George Bush arrested? How
should the requirements of different legal

traditions be reconciled? What rules of evi-

dence would be used?

Some countries would see an international

court as a threat to their sovereignty. One way
to get around this would be to require an

accused person’s country to consent to prose-

cution. But (hat would present its own prob-

lems. Would Libya really surrender the sus-

pected Pan Am bombers to such a court?

Colombia's powerful drug lords have already

forced their government to abandon its extra-

dition treaty with the United States; they

would surely try to make life miserable for a

government that consented to hand them over

to an international court.

These problems are real but surmountable.

The United Nations is already developing a

powerful precedent as it sets up the terms for

the war crimes tribunal for the former Yugo-

slavia. Another posable formula would be to

limi t the court’s jurisdiction to crimes, like

slave trafficking and hijacking, already cov-

ered by international conventions.

The Bush administration's attitude toward

such a court was to list the inherent problems

and wait until somebody rise ironed them out.

The Clinton administration has yet to take a

position. President BiD Clinton could give the

international court a significant nudge by

throwing his weight behind the effort

Unfortunately, there will always be outlaws

like General Aidid. The international commu-
nity will continue to suffer as long as there is

no way to bring them tojustice.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Democracies in Renewal
For those runningjust about any democra-

cy these days, life is one continuous voter

revolt. The anger of electorates is being fed by
reaction to the sluggish worid economy and

by a (correct) sense that national politicians

have less and less power to influence events in

the global marketplace. There is also the end

of the Cold War. The Soviet threat created a

grand fault line the existence of which permit-

ted politicians in the democracies to see them-

selves as standing on the right side of history.

Two democracies are now undergoing some-

thing close lo bloodless revolutions. In Italy,

the Christian Democratic Party bus been the

dominant force since 1945, the one party that

could keep out the Communists—long Italy’s

second largest party. In Japan, the Liberal

Democrats have been in power since 1955.

They had two obligations: to keep the Japa-

nese economy growing and to maintain good
relations with the United States. The bipolar

world was as good to the liberal Democrats

as it was to the Christian Democrats. Now
both parties are staring chaos in the face.

Local elections in Italy last month pro-

duced laments for the Christian Democrats'

“agony" and “torment-" Of 144 mayoralties

at stake, the party took nine. The former

Communist Party, renamed the Democratic

Other Comment
The Right Medicine for China Clinton on theTokyo Stage

China’s leaders must be complimented for

taking the brave decision to pull the brakes

before it is too late. But Deputy Prime Minis-

ter Zbu Rongji (he man put in charge, faces a

herculean task. For a start, many of those

guilty of the excesses that Beijing is trying to

curb are provincial officials, some well-con-

nected to the country’s top leaders. They are

likely to stand in the way of controls which

could put an end to their newfound wealth.

Still the combination of monetary measures

and state fiats should go some way in reining

in not just runaway money supply and prices

but the renegade provinces as well

Even in the advanced free-madeet econo-

mies, macroeconomic adjustments are slow

and painfuL In China's case, the process is all

the more diffcult because its economy is still

halfway between the old centrally planned

monolith and a freewheeling capitalist experi-

ment The biggest problem is that macroeco-

nomic management using free-market mech-
anisms, is a whole new ballgame for China's

leaders. To make matters worse, the tools

available to economic ministers and central

bankers are, at best crude imitations. There

are no fiscal weapons to speak of. as a proper

taxation system does not exist Officials are

still struggling with how to manage or float

the country’s currency. The central bank is, at

least in Tree-market terms, a toothless bureau-

cracy, and it mil take more than well-publi-

cized executions of corrupt bankers to ensure

that the thousands of financial institutions

that have sprouted up understand the con-

cepts of creditworthiness and due diligence.

Bui the big test is how far to apply the

remedies. Too strong a prescription could
unravel China's reforms — sending many
state enterprises to (he wall exacerbating ur-

ban unemployment and social unrest, and
scaring foreign investors. Too soft an ap-

proach will be ineffective. A deft balancing

act wfl] be required.

— Business Tunes (Singaporej.
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WASHINGTON—TheGroup ofSeven sum- By Jim Hoariand
mit offers Bill Clinton an opportunity to

J °
remind Americans and the rest of the worid why

.

he defeated George Bosh last November. Having mg some Of than and being thrown by others,

spent nearly six mnmhx obscuring thnw reasons. He wears the presidency like a large suit still

twmti tailing sequence cfeconomic developments

in any single Group of Seven country As

.

Mr. Clinton noted m idlingdetail, France ulus- ;

spent nearly six months obscuring those reasons,

he should seize this chance with both bauds.

President Clinton’s comparative advantage in

national politics is ins quick, broad comprehen-
sion of the world's political economy. He has an
almost tactile awareness of the big, cutting-edge
economic issues and their impact on the politics

and psychology of a nation. In Tokyo he has
been provided a forum to demonstrate that

awareness at an international level

At a White House luncheon for a group of
columnists a few days ago. Mr. CEnton swung
Grom sober descriptions of the continuing down-
turn in the global economy to optimistic assess-

ments of how a change in psychology can lead to

a change in performance and cooperation.

He said hewas determined “toinject sot*new
energy” into the Group of Seven process by
arguing lint “cynicism is a luxury we cannot
afford.” America, Britain. Canada. France, Ger-
many. Italy and Japan “are very strong and have
enormous resources,” he said. “We are wasting
an enormous amount of time and energy being
hangdog” about economic change

For one who last talked with Mr. Clinton at

length just before he took office, the presidency
does not yet appear to have beena transforming
experience for this affable Southerner. He has
willfully maintained his bluff, direct approach
and his eclectic curiosity about the worid. He
wrestles daily with an army of problems, throw-

bdag cut to his size.

He has kept a low profile on foreign policy in

his opening days in office to emphasize his

dedication to domestic issues. Tokyo forces him
to acknowledge, as he did in thecampaign, that

it is no longer possible or wise to divideforeign

.

and domestic challenges.

Getting the global economy mowing again

will invigorate a faltering American recovery.

Re-establishing President Clinton’s authority

abroad wfl] help re-establish it at home after

five months of difficulty.

Listening to the president describe his reaction

to Arnold Schwarzenegger’s much panned “Last

Action Hero” during pre-lunch chitchat gave me
a fed forhowbe reacts to hisown lowstandmgm
the polls despite his efforts to cui the deficit and
stimulate the economy. *1 don’t understand why
the critics are so lard on tins movie,” he said. “It

was an effort to have some fun. I Hoed it, mysdf."
Listen to the president discuss Europe and

Japan today and you know that in preparation

for Tokyo he has studied the tight files and
drawn the right conclusions. But such presiden-

tial diligence has been obscured by the gaffes of

the White House staff and what Mr. Clinton
hrmyjf called “the thorny gnar? of Bosnia.”

“Evesrbody is kind of down,” he said, moving
from a description of low growth in Japan to no
growth in Germany and on to what may be the

tivity growth and job looses”, in aD western

.

industrial democracies.-. . J

Over the past decade France has registered

steady and parallel increases in productivity aim _

unemployment. Flenchjoblessness now exceeds

10 parent, a figure that is an average for all 12

Fnm«>n f/vnmnrrwty «wwifr?w* **We most have

.

a serious discussion ofjobgrowth” in Tokyo that

would indnde looking at the possbjfity that tn

die future “technology will bejob hunting, not

job expanding” Mr. Clinton said.
. # .

Hesajdtewasa«pt^anritdadc^tlmvfew.
But in raising it he was toochmgon abig idea that .

•

mrat other political leaders have not dared to

confront, even though& I® way modian themind

of forward-looking European businessmen and

American academics; Thwmay in cfcfutme not

beenough wei* togo axtiutel inanintepkpendeat

but ccsnmeEoaUy competitive worid.

Governmentsneed teioak increasing athow
theirmkroccononric policies and priontiesinter-

act in the global marketplace, beginning iu die

.

Tokyo summit, the president suggested. - - -

Throughout the rest of the meal be skipped'

nimbly bom the Gulf to North Korea and be-

yond, sounding resolutely informed and reso-

lutely centrisL He said that UiS. defense
:
spend-

ingcto wise pezhaps toozouch,no*tb6 littleAt
another point he praised a. recent article on

China and Asia by HenryKissinger.
•

'
. The Washmpon Past.

A Puzzle
‘‘ By A. M. Rosenthal v

WASHINGTON'.*^ The prea-

dent gavetheanaDJunqi for

jouraafiris becausehe wanted to talk

, about tiie Tokyo economic summit

befcoe he set off- 1 Bstcaod earnestly,

but the tenth is that my mind occa-

rionally wandered off.—to'afunny :

"movie, andtoabudget cut that had
escaped his attention.

amwTwt solemnities because, taken

together/tbe movie and' the budget

; cot seemed to sum up both, tire presi-

“ dent's triumph” ana " his failure -

symbolsj something that all journal

ists'chensb dearly. \
The film was a wonderful assaso-

nation of. jonoiatistic prophets, a
-“dbcunfcntaiy”. prepared by thc Oiu-
tdtpeoi^^ffloxraittti>eniangBi»-

In Tokyo,

tiem gala. One seer after another was

recaptured at different points In the

campaign capsufizmg Bill Clinton’s

• dunces elTbecoimng. president —
out, dead, so foog, JB£u who?
The movie should have been the ^

appetizer for lunch. For weeks the T.
-press has told us that..Europeans

tfinkvaypoc^trfMr.GnKOT-—
bumhShfcinexperienced, ««nphisti-
caled. unfit for exalted company. But

Jure was BSH Who. not onlypresident

but gpfag to a sunnnii where he will

he i&e only national Teader with a

’/

.& %m .

*•
‘

Party of the Left, took 73. In northern Italy,

the separatist Northern League took 16 dty
halls, notably in Milan. The feme behind the

anti-establishment sweep is an extraordinary
<ranH»i that has found almost all of the coun-

try’s leading political figures enmeshed in

charges ofpayoffs and otherforms ofcorrup-

tion, including links to the Mafia.

Scandal is also ripping up the Liberal Dem-
ocrats in Japan. Recent weeks have witnessed

the defection of leading figures from the LDP,
and a slew of new political panics are gaining

strength in what might be seen as Japan’s

answer to the Perot factor. The Libera] Demo-
crats held their own in Tokyo elections that

some expected would go against them. Stffl,

the era of their dominance is at an end.

Scandals do wonders for parties out of

power. But in both Italy and Japan, a radical-

ly changed worid situation has permitted

<ramiak to have an impact that they would

not have had in the Cold War. Voters in both

places seem willing to gamble on new leader-

ship even though it is not dear what kinds

of political movements or individuals will

emerge. In this, the doctorates of Japan and
Italy are much like those of their sisterdemo-
cratic countries— only more so.

— THE F^SfU/VGTOiV POST.

Among the politically and economically

crippled statesmen of the world who wiQ conn
to Tokyo on the crutches of economic crises,

new arrival Bill Clinton has, astonishingly,

become the emerging star of the summit.

While all others are setting low hopes for

the conference, Mr. Clinton has appeared on
the scene determined to turn this into “his”

summit. He wants to use the stage to establish

himself as aworid leader and to win authority,

trust and respect in Tokyo — things he

doesn't exactly get an overdose of at home.

This should not be misinterpreted as mean-

ing that the United States wants to return to

the role of worid policeman, as we saw in the

handling of dictators like Manuel Noriega,

Saddam Hussein and Moammar Gadhafi un-

der George Bush. It is a role in which not only

Mr. Clinton but also the great majority of

Americans do not fed comfortable:

— Die Welt (Hamburg).

Behind the Bagdad Attack

President BiD Clinton justified the missile

attack against intelligence headquarters in

Baghdad as a legitimate act of self-defense

under the United Nations’ Charter. Diplo-

matically, this was the proper rationale to

invoke. [If] conveyed an American desire to

respect international law.

But there are other questions that Ameri-

cans are entitled to ask about this resort to

force: To justify the weapons used and (he

target selected. Secretory of Defease Les As-
pin invoked the principle of proportionality.

With innocent civilians IdUed in Baghdad
the mathematics of faded assassination and
“collaieral damage” do not add up to propor-

tionality. But if Saddam's crimes against hu-

manity— the systematic mass murder of Iraqis

— are weighed against Mr. Clinton’s symbolic

slap, (ben the punishment cannot even pretend

to be commensurate with the crime.

— The Boston Globe.

WASHINGTON — The weak point of the

Group of Seven summit process has been
the failure to follow through, says Robert Hor-
mats, who was an official note-taker at the first

eight sessions and has been a dose follower, as a
private citizen, of the series since then.

The inability of summit leaders to deliver on
their promises has been conspicuous in recent

years. In Toronto in 1989 they sought to give the

same kind of debt rehd to poor countries in Africa
'and elsewhere as they were cranking up for t-mm
America. That did not happen— but four years
later it is the top priority on the British agenda far

Tokyo at the 19th summi t starting this Wednesday.
At the Houston extravaganza in 1990, and again

in London in 1991 and Munich in 1992, the leaders

pledged their reputations on driving the Uruguay
Round to a conduskm. Bat they went back on
their word —a failure that can be laid directly at

the doors of Chancellor Helmut Kohl and Presi-

dent Francois Mitterrand.

U.S. preoccupation with regional agreements,

such as the North American Free True Agree-
ment, has raised the question about how commit-
ted Bill Clinton is lo multilateralism. TheJapanese
ambassador in Washington, Takalcazu Kunyama,
said in an interview, “We are concerned that the

United States may not be wedded to the GATT."
When national interest with huematymal

commitments, the home from gets the top priority.

The needs of French and German farmers get more
attention from Mr. Kohl and Mr. Minerrmd than

the complaints of Third Worid farmers who cannot
compete against rich countries’ subsidies. Under

By Hobart Rowen

President Ginton, Washington hw been offering

protectionist steel quotas so ohoaxions to French
Prime Minister Edowed Bblhdnr as to persuade

him to stay home rather than go to Tokyo.
The Russian aid package, much debated at the

last three summits does not look much closer to

reality. Promises that Bill Clinton, made to Boris

Yelisrn az their meeting in Vancouver wiQ be
watered down in Tokyo. A $4 billion package in

Vancouver will be reduced to S2 biHm in Tokyo.
In sum, the^Tokyo agoidawinbedominated by

issues left over from Toronto, Houston, Loudon,
Munich and Vancouver — and there is little

reason to believe that the history books will

record this summit as a huge success.

Each of the seven powers has dprificnnt eco-

nomic problems at borne, and weak leadership. At
a real economic growth rate of about US percent

this year, the United States will exceed Japan’s

1 percent Europe, suffering from doable-digit

unemployment and a loss of self-confidence, wfl
be lucky to come np with a zero.

Japan ism tire throes ofa political upheaval that

threatens to imy?i the tired and scandal-ridden

Liberal Democratic Party. Mr. Ctimon. as low as

he is in American popularity polls, has a better

rating dun the other six principals.

President Clinton is m Tokyo with a simple

threMoint agenda: Try to boost global economic
growth, gpt the Uruguay Round moving, and assure

that a red aid package goes to President Yeltsin.

... , ._Lv. . , -futurelonger ton a blink, represent-
wul oeai^jayoawim fimirare ^ country with the most pofiti-
ouiicemeat of a Group of Seven- - and-ecoooniic

:

staMity.

Small achievements wifl be displayed with fanfare

—fraexanqdk^anziouncemdriofaGro^afSevczi
office tobeopenedin Moscow as a deanng agency,

or traffic cop, far the Western aid package.

But out of this mess of old problems tiiat won’t

go away and the ones that accuumZate with each
new day. Bill Qinton has a chance to re-establish

American an the global front, and:

thereby to enhance his^standing bad: home. -

He IS very good at mninimiiiiw and Paring a
key issue. One such is the gfobaljc^cris& Many
European countries pursue antiquated policies

that inhibit tiie free movment of labor and inter-

fere with firms’
^
ability to hirenew workers. Europe

is far behind Japan and America in deriving beire-

fitefrom new technologies. Genn^, race ahigh-
tedi powerhouse, is slipping intoa secondarypori-
tian. The high promise of “Europe 1997s” nnge
consumer market is evaporating.

Mr. Gintou could propose a otmeerted attack on
the employment problem. It would deal not only

with Europe but also with the “downsizing** prob-
lem that is costingjobs inAmerica. A G-7 initiative

On job liain i rig and wlnanwa^ gf»ng -fr^yrmH the

European-proposed Band-Aids of & shorter woric-

wcek and kerning investments at home^ would not
beapanacea,butitwouldleadm therightdirection.
Mr. Gintau. should throw srapott io Prime

Minister John Major’s effort to foflowtiiroagh on
tire Toronto proposal to reduce or caned the

African countries debt burdens. ^

"

If expectations are kept to a ininiininn,-1iie

Tokyo summitmay yet be rated a success.

The Washington Post - -

calan&ecooCBnrestabflrty.
' In Japan and Italy, the govern-

ments .are busy arresting themselves.

In Britain, theprime minister teeters

and the Royal Family is embarrass-

ing comedy. In France and Germa-

ny, Francois Mitterrand and HeT
mut Kohl mnst .be calling; Mikhail

Gorbachev for tips cm settingtip

their post-office foundations.

But every timemy good old nam-
-ralized American blood started

prnnping pleasurably at Mr. Gin-,

.ton’s in-your-eye triumph, I remesn-

bered that budget item., I thought
' unhappily that it showed Mr. Gm-
ton’s pnzzfing faflure to lead the

country on thefundammial issue of

the right of the citizens to live in'

peace and safety.

On Wednesday of last wreck, with

the approval of administration bud-

get specialists, the House of Rrace*

sentativescut$2TlmiflkmfrtHniTes-

ident Qmtoa’s own anti-drag bud-

get ihe^ money was to iisve been

spent on drugtherapy and education!

: On Thursday, the president swore

in ins new director of drag policy.

Obviouslynobody had told Mr. Gm-
ton wbat had happened in tire House
because be^ talked earnestly about

how.lris admimstration was increas-

ing the'bndgei for dreg therapy and

P ARIS— America’s Treasury un- By William Piaff
dersecretary for international af-

fairs, Lawrence Summers, gave a maos have said that there will be no consequa

good talk in Tokyo on June 25 to the growth targets set or trade deficit ingwilln

main Japanese business organiza- unnts established at this week’s Europe

lion, the Kridanren, anticipating the meeting, as the United States has totally tu

Group of Seven meeting in that city proposed. And the French have al- and select

this week. He said that the United ready vetoed any trade agreement so protectioi

States does not ask Japan for special long as the Umted Slates threatens sure grou]

treatment for -American industries unilaterally to impose punitive du- by), ecoa

but for a general opening of Japa- ties on steel imports. ceived net

nese markets to foreign manufactur- Washington's problems with To* technolqg

ers and investors. kyo and the European Community protectioi

He said that the market share in-

side Japan of manufactured imports #™ _ e n • j ___
still is less than half that of the other inetumof aUtmsmOUC€8

oonadenMepesmni**

SffSM ahoul n*™***™-
the United States and tbe European '

Community have made to open Jap- are different in nature. Japan gena-

anese markets. indy is a dosed economic and trad-

He aiso pointed out that the situa- ing community for reasons deeply

lion is not the result of Japan's goods embedded in its historical assump-

being superior to imports, since a nous and its political culture.

broad range of American high-tech Mr. Summers said in his speech

manufactures do better than Japan’s that the old rationalizations of Japa-

in third markets. However, all of tins nese vulnerability — islands lost in

has been said before, with slight re- the North Pacific, poor in resources,

suit and the Group of Seven meeting doomed to export to live, for which
looks doomed in general as well as tire rest of the world must make ex-

u-iih respect to any specific improve- ceptions — no longer are credible,

meat is the Japanese trade situation. But while others may not find them
Tee Japanese as well as the Ger- credible, they still are a force of great

consequence within Japan, and talk-

ing will not ehangp that.

European protectionism is not cul-

turally based bat purely expedient

and selective— just as is American
protectionism. It results from pres-

sure groups (such as the fanners lob-

by). economic calculation, the per-

program as a commodity which the

purchasercan cot, alter, “colorize” or
otherwise do with as he wants, witi^-

out regard to the maker’s intentions.

Thus tbe European obstructions to

trade reform are specific and either

have a reasoned bass or are caused

by a purely domestic political vulner-

ability. The same thing is true .of

American protectionism. Washington

wants to restrict steel imparts became

drug demand. On Friday, the day erf

the tench, word still had not daubed
up the White House chain.

But, then, why should administra-

tion budget peo^e take too seriondy

Mr; Cfinton’s commitment to fight-

ing drugs and the crime and fears it

bongs to America? The White House
virtually wiped out the anti-drug of-

fice that Mr. Clinton turned over to „
die new director, Lee Brown. The £
president gives neither direction nor

passion to the war against drugs; for-

give the unfashionable expression. For

arc different in nature Japan genu-

inely is a dosed economic and trad-

ing community for reasons deeply

embedded in its historical assump-

tions and its political culture.

Mr. Summers said in his speech

that the old rationalizations of Japa-

nese vulnerability — islands lost in

the North Pacific, poor in resources,

doomed to export to live, for which
the rest of the world must make ex-

ceptions — no longer are credible.

But while others may not find them
credible, they still are a force of great

technologyindustries; and it includes

protectionist decisions made fornon-
economic reasons. The latter is the

case with respect to barriers toAmer-
ican film ana television exports.

The French in particular wish to

protect their film industry, the last

commercially successful cinema in-

dustry in Europe, and theFrenchand
a number of other governments are

concerned to limit television imports

which, like American films, have al-

ready been amortized on the Ameri-
canmarket and canbe sold in Europe
at prices that no European produc-
tion can meet They are not refusing

“superior” American products; they

are resisting a form of dumping.
They are also concerned witn art-

ists’ rights. They say the writers and
directors of programs and films

should have a permanent say about
how these are used. American prac-

tice is to treat a film or television

American case which can be called

cultural The American government

Mr Canton talk* about creating

jobs, but otherwisehehasa strange air

of detachment about what most Amcr-
system is so divided in powers and 'icans who Kwc in the cities really want

Righteous Only When It’s Convenient?
CD J not Erdy to be much of

N EW YORK — Americans
deem it self-evident that men

and women everywhere are created

equal with the same universal right

to life, liberty and the pursuit of

happiness, just as the Declaration

of Independence says. Third Worid
countries like Indonesia say other-

wise, claiming that h«wnan rights

vary in place and time, and that

enforcement is “tbecompetence and

By Karl E. Meyer ^

Decoded, that seems to say that

human rights are what local police

say they are — which is ridiculous

and reprehensible.

Yet, having proclaimed universal

principles, Americans once indulged
in the same shameless reasoning.

Americans not only permitted slav-

ery at home, but with bolder effron-

tery resisted an international effort

to did the slave unde at sea.

After the final defeat of Napo-
leon, the victorious European allies

gathered at the Congress of Vienna
in 1815 to negotiate an enduring
settlement. One item on a crowded
agenda was the slave trade. Tbe
British foreign secretary. Lord Cas-
ilereagh, worked diligently to win
approval of a declaration calling for

total abolition of “a commerce so

i odious and so strongly condemned
by the laws of religion and nature.”

li was perhaps the first multi-

national attempt to end a human
rights crime. Sanctions were pro-

posed. and a “watching committee”
instituted to monitor compliance.

But the United States, wide paying

lip sendee to the cuise, failed to

enforce, or let Britain enforce, mar-
itime measures against slavers.

Tbe Vienna declaration came af-

ter decades of ineffective attempts

by individual nations, beginning
with Denmark in 1792, to abolish

slave trading. By 1807, tbe British

Parliament railed for total suppres-

sion. and a year Later tbe U.S. Con-
gress adopted .similar legislation.

Nevertheless, the trade flourished.

Finally, Britain pressed at Vien-

na for an international right of visit

and search on the high seas, with tbe
Royal Navy serving as policeman.

Castlereagh then sought UB.
agreement on a mutual but limited

right of search, but was informed

by a U.S. diplomat that this was not
adaptable to U.S. institutions. So
began an argument that lasted for

decades over suppressing the slave

trade. Not until 1842 did the two

countries approve a compromise

treaty giving joint British and U.S.

squadrons a right to search.

The result was summarized by

tbe distinguished maritime histori-

an Samuel Eliot Morison:

“Laws of the U-S. and of almost

every Western nation declared the

African slave trade to be piracy,

fhxcote administration, no Ameri-

can citizen was executed for the

offense. Laws h either woe
not enforced, or were so construed

tected by tbe American flag.

“The British navy was the only
force seriously trying to suppress the

trade; but snccessve aanmnstra-

tWEB, faithful to theobsoleteissue of
visit and search, retoed permission
to the British to search American
vessdi A slave ship onlyhad to raise

die ‘proud banuo- of freedom’ to

evade search and escape."

In sdf-excuteatifloa, sane Ameri-
cans discerned a hidden motive.

Britain had slaves enough in the

West Indies, they painted out, and
could afford high moral ground.

Besides, by weakening America’s

slave-based economy, Britain could
dump on European markets stock-

pilesof colonial goods accumulated
during a long war with France.

Doubtless self-interest played
its put in Britain, as it did in

America's evasion of suppression

measures. Bm if economic changes
underlay abolition of the slave

trade, that does not dimmish the

great work of humanitarians. In
the words of the British scholar

Baal Davidson, no apologist for

colonialism: “It was thanks to

them that abolition came in the

first years of the 19th century and
not later, perhaps much later

”

In this struggle, Americans sat

on their hands, sniped at British'-

motives and let their flag cloak a
criminal traffic. The U.S. position
then was as morally indefensible i

as Indonesia's today. .

The New York Tones.

structurally contentions that no ad-

ministration is capable of speaking

for the UlSL government as a whole,

and none can be rare that it can
deliver on tbe agreements it makes.

Its problem is nutitflateral negotia-

tion— simultaneously with Congress

and with foreign governments. Con-
cesaons an one front jeopardize

those on the other. •

That is the reason the “fast-track”

mechanism was adopted, which —
temporarily—allows tire adminis-
tration to make agreements which
Congress has then to vote cm in an
all-or-nothing choice.

The result of all this induces con-

sderable pessimism about whether
we really are going to see the new

ral trade liberalization sought in

delayed and battered Uruguay
Round of GATT negotiations. The
Group of Sewn meeting in Tokyo is

not Hedy to be much or a success.

This writer wouldnot besurprised
if before long we find ourselves in a
world-economy consisting ^of three

large and more or less dorad trading

blocs. Whether this would be good or

bad fra North America and Europe
remains to be sera. It would almost

certainlybe verybad indeed fra Japan.

international Herald Tribune.

© Los Angela Tones Syndicate.

They reallywantfreedom from the

dangers of drug addiction fra their

children—andfreedom from bullets.

They warn guns in cities criminalized

for almost evnybody but cops.

They want the disgrace of home-
lessnesshandled—carp fra themen-
tally ffl, housing forthe economically

destitute and roostingfortheexploit-
ers and marandera of the streets.

They even dreaimbf sending their

children to schools without metaVA
detectors, where- teenage gjris re-**

sperathemsdvesesKmghnottowalk
around with big bellies.

. Nopieadentcanmveaflthat,nor
government alone. But a president

can preach and holler at the citizeniy,

implore and criticize it, tdl Ameri-
cans what home or school or church
can do, what they have to do all by
themselves, what government most
do and where its Emits lie. That is

leadership by inspiration, the anti-

dote to leadorslm) ter demagoguery.
Everybody teds mssdent Ginton

to focus only on the economy, as if

Americanshad no other hope, dream
or fear. The last American president
remembered solely fra iris impact on
the economy was Herbert Hoover.
Periimts that may occur to Mr. Qin-
ton after he letums frcan Tokyo. &

TheNew York-Times.

mom PAGES: 100, *5 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1893:

PARIS— French literature lost one
of its most unquestioned glories yes-,

terday {July 6]. Maupassant is dead,
at the age of forty^three.Few besides
his personal- friends wifl mourn Ins

loss; for the public he died.two year*
ago, when he wasconfined in a luna-
tic asylum. His fine intellect was un-
able to withstand thewear and tear erf

Paris Kfeand.be is one more^victim of'
the great city. Maupassant bad the
vast merit orhaving revived tire nau-

wRf. He was tire unquestioned mas-,
ter in thisstrand has written sever-

al stories of a few handled fines

with gas. An American aeroplane at-

tacked farce enemy planes and drove
them away from our lines. Thera was
considerable rifle firing pnd unusual
artiltey activity against the Ameri-
cans. An American reoonnaisance

jfenc was attacked by German mu-

chines, andin the course of the action
one of the machines was observed to
Ml to.(he ground.

1943:' Qriang*gWarning
CHUNGKING —

- [From car New
Yotk edition:] Generafeamo Gtuang
Kaz-sbek predicted today {July 6] the
Titter deeal” of the Axix within two

which arc pore chefs ttoeswre. His frte at the same time warned
name will remain ns that of one of the Affies against allowing Japan
the finest prose writes that- Prince

.
has ever produced. .

1918: AmericanAction
WITHTHEAMERICANARMY

—

Information from tfae Toul .front' is

that om'the Fourth ofJuly fte Ana>
cans didted.ilie enemy very heavily

'

the Ames .against allowing Japan
rime to cou5oadaie her conquests. In
a broadcast to the Chinese people on'
the eve (rf the sixth amnwraaiy of lg-
Japan s attack cm China, he said that

'9
tltefortteonHM year wifl see the start
ofan Aided offensive winch wifl deal
Tawing blows”, to the enemy on
many fronts; and that there wifl wan
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CAIRO—The U^.missSesccBceil-
the Iraqi mteffigeacc services, a.vb-.

Ibde symbol of Saddam-Htaseafepower
base, highlights what many Iraqis- and

others regard as the ambrvakat side of

U-S-poticy towardIraq.—aladed dear
goals Tar political change there and the
methods to attain iL

"'
"."'I .

'

Simply pvt, if and when Saddam
moves from the newspapers tothe histo-

ry books, wbat tbatf

In Washington and the Arab world,

there blittkdiscussion-aboHt^hHt new -

politicali system is possade, or Ekdy, in x

this socially traumatized, and econonri-
•*

caDy shattoed country. During the Gulf
War, tteUnited Stales appearedtohave
no dear goal beyond Kuwait’s libera-

tion. In. the Ointotiera. a similar fnai-

ness surrounds U3. mumtidnaxesard-
ing a post-Saddam Iraq. Thishasten the

impression with some Arabs that the

United States is interested mmothmg
hilt tfy*- h,rm^*abrm nf Sp^ar^y
' Iraqis oftarwonderafoud about ioog-

range UJS. gods, usuaByjratting it this

way: “How come the UN resolutions

talk only- about weapons* and not do-

rm * ""

I C:

One "broad scenario for a post-Sad-

dam era is an authoritarian government

led by a “Son of Saddam” who would

bring Iraq back to international respect-

ability, shun foreign adventures ana per-

mit just enough inti
—’—“-1 “*

to show he e less

than iris predecessor.

The second scenario is more
and djfBmte a full reordering

politics based an dempcraric p
and hnmanxigbts. This wouldbe __

short of rcvofctionary. Has democratic

scenario is also the least Ekely unless

there is greater discussion and planning

for the post-Saddam era-by bom Iraqis

happen: the United States. - -

_ A-ttuty democratic system would force

Iraq to confront two immutable factors.

It would, first, have to recognize Kurdish

rights wi&fufl antonoow or, as the Kurds

are Apmmflmg, a locally based federal

system in a umtiuy Iraq.' Tins would

result in a neater political role for Iraq’s

SjhfHe Muslims, who make up. 55 to 60

percent of its population. And it' would

effectively endthe6G-year monopoly on

power by Iraq’6 Sumri Muslim minority.

As Graham Fuller, a MiddleEastspc-

ciwHst with the Rand Cora, wrote in a

recent study of post-Saddam Iraq, “Airy

process of democratization- in Iraq wul

thus be initially. destabifamg to the tta-

(firionalpditicaLand social order untfl a

new, more democratic equffitemm^is

readied. Tins process cannot be .de-

terred except at the cost 6f continuing

dktatnrshro and snuoression of human

-of- <£aa*otsMp that efimmated norinal

civil society and smothered political dis-

course, theyarelikdy to need a lengthy

period of public debate, interaction and

.

pofitical experimentation in order, as om
Iraqi univen^profi^
to terms with thansdvts."

- This intra-Iraqi political debate has

already begun among exiled Iraqi politi-

cal activists. But their continued disar-

ray and squabbling point to wbatmay^
occm crialaiw scale if Iraqis at home
ever get die chance for a real political

debate oh their future.

Iraqis ftemsdves are divided over

whether Saddam’s demise would plunge

the country into internal violence. But
Twvst' agree that limit ing the degree and

duration of any soch conflict would de-

pend on two uncertain propositions: the

wSfingoess of regional powers like Iran,

Saudi Arabia, Syria and Turkey to re-

frain from helping their proxies with

arrrwe and money; and the emergence of

-an Iram strongman who is high on.law-

acd-order WTkeen on a transition to fl

truly danocratic system.

Iraq's weight in the Arab worid .
and

its strategic location mean that a demo-

cratic scenario would have tremendous

repercussions. It could be the spark that

forces nearby authoritarian regimes to
I - *-* MMatlAIM rk.

The 'CollateralDamage
9
:

Fathers,
Mothers,

Friends

Bv Yasmine Bahrani

Washington — On the morn-

ing or June 27. when many of us

watched reports of the bombing in

Baghdad, a friend of mine who lives in

Canada learned on CNN that her

JFwfiSmE (450 kilograms) of how they tasted better. As .^ctald.1

explosives into a house in the Mansour

neighborhood, killing ihe artist Layla

Altar and Abdulkhaleq Jiiweidin, as

The Mansour section of Baghdad was

where I lived as a child. It is a neighbor-

hood of degani homes and embassies.

There were graceful palms and eucalyp-

tus trees, citrus and mulberry trees. And

kids always climbed oyer the wall to eat

MEANWHILE

mands for greater pohtscal partiapanon

and qoestkmmg of borders.
" The laittfentinisiasm by Sandi Ara-

bia, Syria, Turkey and Iran for such

ryflffTp1* as democracy, federalism and

human rights is iimumt obstacle to a

postSad^M democratic alternative.
-

officials, though, seem-dirinr

rK»wl to Ace such complexities. In-,

stead, the end of. tire -Gulf War,

they have repeated, mantra-Ekc; what

.they hope to see after Saddam.
“We support the establishment erf a

dimocratic cmtral government of na-

tional muiy,” .
Assistant Secretary of

State Edward Djerqren has said. “We

want to see a govenmre&t in Baghdad

which respectsthe human rights trfaD its

citnens, k at peace with its nei^ibors

««nt accepts the UN resolutions.”
ml : Vl^L. V.n fllfift IMfPI

Dlyinc pcshwyiihw»uw
icaloj^tiongra^thel^N
Congress, an umbreOa. that includes

Kurds, Shiites and Sunnis. The INCs

platform of democratic federalism is

throughout the region, since

prospects are hmiied if it is snirounded

by a sea of anti-democratic counirus.

If tire U^. commitmcni to a truly

democratic Iraq is sincere, Washington

has to be thinking about husbanding us

resources, diplomacy, prestige and con-

tacts in the region for a role there that

wm not be easy or evanescent. Among

the questions it will need to face:

- What role is the United States pre-

pared to play in Iraq when Saddam is

gone? How wfll the United States ensure

That Iraq’s neighbors do not help to tnro

Iraq into a new Bosnia? How far will

America go to reduce the finanrial bur-

what has been the core dynamic or Iraqi

politics since Iraq's birth, a fervently

held nationalism.

den of war reparations and reconstruc-

tion that a new government wiH face?

wm it be orcoared to pressure Kuwait mu
and Saudi i£3S, both struggling with In his new book on lrao. Cnj

^g
huge debt problems, to accept shrunken Silence, the Iraqi

od quotas to make room for Iraq's petro-

Jenrnin tire global market? What wfll be

theU-S. position on the Kurds* demands

for a federalized state, and how wiu tins

affect relations with Turkey?

Is Washington ready to shed its un-

founded fears that an extension of full

political rights to the Shiites, including

the Islamic parties among them, will

pwin the expansion of Iranian influence

over Iraq? Such fears underestimate

Silence, me Iraqi

writes: “Iranis like to think of peace and

security as a"great white dove which will

one dav descend upon them. But will it?

That is the fundamental question of

Iraqi politics today."

It is a question the United States also

to ask — and help answer.

The kriicris Cdro bureau chieffor The

Washir.por. Post. This war written for

The Post’s Outlook section

well as their housekeeper. My friend’s

brother, younger sister and cousin were

seriously injured.

The White House and others, mean-

while, were declaring the attack by 23

Tomahawk cruise missiles a success.

Rear Admiral Michad Cramer told

NBC that there were civilian casualties,

“but they’re insignificant." Colin Pow-

ell chairman of the Joint Chiefs oT Stair,

called it “collateral damage." Vice Presi-

dent Al Gore used the word “propor-

tionate" to describe the attack.

I no longer have the energy to quarrel

with the .American government over

the ultimate “justice of the attack —
meant as retaliation for the alleged plot

against former President George Bush.

But l do want to take issue with those

tidy, dehumanizing terms like “collat-

eral damage." .

This time, the phrase has a special

mining for me and all the Iraqi Amen-

canswho were in hysterics living to

telephone Baghdad.

Sri LankaWas first

RegartBng the editorial "More Women

at the Top" (June 17):

Unfortunately, this editorial feted the

first five countries with women h«ids of

ment in alphabetical not chrono-

prdfr, 'luttfav demetina a Euro-

rights of afi Iraqis.
1

Among the huge obstades to tbe ema-
***** of the democratic alternated m
Iraqis the woeful expgitj^oCttelyaip

- It'wffl, however, tab! modi more
:

than these meagerAmerican initiatiyes

foryhe goals outlined by Mr. Djcrqian

toTjecome realities. It unD. require so-

phisticated groundwork and sustained

: ^ort- fiteonraganeiitofdemocracy in

Iraq ;win also have to, bo done.in a

mnfwt of encouraging liberalization

amtric mtj«akai that undercuts the

contribution of Third Worid comrtnes.

I would like to remind you that the

firstwoman prime minister in diewopd

me sri 1 Sirimavo Bandaranaike.

who was elected in I960.

Th
riaTs _
Sirimavo wimimi™* “ ““ ,-r~.—

;

Indira Gandhi of India, Golda Mar of

brad, MaigaretThatdierof Bntam ana

Benazir Bhutto of Pakistan.

And should the list of other women

who have since attained the top office not

include Carazon Aquino of the Pbflip-

pmes? She was a head of government,

sbace her nation has a presidential system.

E. A. VIDYASEKERA.
Cairo.

UnparaDel to a Point

Regarding “Latvia: Freedom to Savor

ami Share" (Opinion. June IS):

In his otherwise charming account,

William Safire mentions “Russians.

Ukrainians, Jews.” Shouldn’t that be

either “Russians, Ukrainians, Israelis,

if the subject is nationality, or “Rus-

sian Orthodox, Roman Catholics.

Jews,” if we are talking religion? Stalin

considered “Jew” a “nationality” in the

Soviet Union. Do we?

JENS KNOCKE.
Gavle, Sweden.

4 BankrnptFinancier

The obituary “John Connally of Tex-

as Dies at 76" (June 17) was shockingly

incomplete. Didn't he declare personal

bankruptcy? Isn’t that especially signifi-

cant, given ihat he was a fanner U.S.

Treasury secretary and an architect of

ddbal monetary policy?

SAM ABRAMS.
Vania. Crete.

Vos Papiers, S
?U Vons Hall

Regarding "Under Pressure. Paris Re-

vising Plan to Check Foreigners’ ID in

Streets’’ tJune 23r-

Tm actually disappointed that the

French police" might not be able to do

identity checks at random.

I am a foreigner, but my residence

permit is valid, and the French potiqe

tend to be polite young men. It’s CXK. if

they want to stop me. I can’t thmk of a

better wav than identity checks to con-

trol illegal immigration.

TRACY HART.
Paris.

Hie Original Bally’s Bar

Regarding "Singapore: Signs of Intelli-

gent Nigfulife” (Leisure. June 18) by An-

drew Ranard:

Harry's New York Bar in Paris is too

often lumped with the imitators that

have come along since. Harry’s, at 5 rue

Daimou in Paris (“Just tell the tan driv-

er, *Sank roo doe noo’ "), is the original.

if no longer the one and only.

Hemingway may have frequented the

Venice version in the ’50s, bui he was

quaffing fines ai Harry’s in Paris in ihe

1920s with the likes of F. Scott Fitzger-

ald and Morley Callaghan.

For the record, Harry’s, Pans, was

established as The New York Bar in

1911 by an American ex-jockey. Tod

Sloan, ll became Harry’s New York Bar

when a Spygman *»™d Harry MacH-

hone, a former bartender there and at

the Plaza Hotel in New York, bought it

in 1923. It has been in the MacElhone

family ever since.

ADDISON VOUGHT.
Berlin.

Letters attended for pubBattion

should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor*andcontain thewriter'ssigna-

ture, name and full address. Let-

ters should be brijandaresubject to

etSnng We cannot be responsible for

die return ofunsdiated manuscripts.

UUVT LMVT ...

played with Layla Attar s children. *e

all attended Mansour School, where her

sister Suad taught us art. Layla’s meets

are still my friends.

Lavla was a modern Iraqi woman. She

was career-oriented, a museum curator

and gutsy painter — one who used the

female nude in her work, an act of femi-

nist fortitude in Iraq. At home, she was

generous in her encouragement of young

artists. She exhibited in world capitals

and everyone thought she was destined

for international fame.

That she was killed in last week s raid

is, by any measure, bizarre — a case of

lightning striking twice. During the first

bombardment of Desen Storm, in the

winter of 1991. her home was tin md
demolished. The house in which they

were killed last week belonged to Layla s

sister. One wonders just how “smart

these bombs can be.

A friend of Laylas, Nuha Al-Radi,

said: “All my hair’stands up when I see

that it followed her down ihe street- It s

like an appointment in Samarra: Fate

has got to get you."
. .

But was it fate? Of course it is under-

standable for a country to retaliate when

the life of a former president is threat-

ened. And accidents do happen. But of

the 23 missiles fired in the latest attack,

only 16 hit their intended targets. Three

hit civilian homes.
.

When terrorists strike, killing civilians

at random, we condemn it. The people

killed last week in Baghdad had nothing

to do with the alleged plot against

George Bush. Their mistake was to live

in Mansour, relatively close to Saddam s

intelligence headquarters.

Lavla's son Haidar has just been re-

leased from the hospital. He is staying

with neighbors because he has no place

to go. Her daughter, Reem, is still hos-

pitalized: she might lose sight in one

eye. My cousin Hajar is keeping a bed-

side vigil. ,

I have been thinking & lot about the

time when I was in school, in October

1983, and we were told that the invasion

of Grenada was a clean action. Later it

was revealed that a mental hospital was

hit, and at least 20 people were killed.

At the rime, 1 thought it was sad that

“l^m^tddcr.asldowto
I read about victims and “collateral

damage” in places like Somalia ot the

former Yugoslavia or Iraq. I win think

bow each victim was important to some-

one— someone’s mother, sister, father

and friend. Last week, for me. theywere.

The Washington Posl
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Good, advertising doesn’t just inform. It sells. It helps

,roduct and keep businesses in business. Every time an ad

arouses a consumer's interest enough to result in a purchase,

it keeps, u company going strong.And it helps secure the

jobs ofthe people
whowork there.

Adverikng-Tliats theway it woi .s.
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The Race
To Get
The Top
Films First
Globe-Trotters

Scoop Festivals

By Anne Thompson
New York Tima Service

fel ilPI?

L
OS ANGELES — A cadre of young,
globe-trotting movie executives
charged with knowing every nonstu-

dio film being made around the

world is transforming the way these movies are

bought for distribution.

No longer are these executives waiting for

Cannes or Milan or TeHuride or other dm
festivals to screen the best of international

cinema at the same time as all the other inde-

pendent distributors, then making ibedr offers

in their own time.

In today's cutthroat global film economy,
wbere financing dollars are scarce and releasing

costs astronomical —and where only a handful

of independent releases succeed in North
America each year— getting to the right movie
first has become the key to survival.

“By the time I got to Cannes, I'd already seen

25 movies,'’ said Mark Ordesky, vice president

of acquisition and co-production at New Line

Cinema (“Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles”).

And by the time he gpt to Cannes in May, his

company had already acquired the Taviani

brothers’ Tiorile" in Rom&
New Line's toughest competitor right now is

Miramax Films, which not only released “The
Crying Game," with a U. S. box-office gross of

more than $62 million to date, but also the

recent art-house hits “Enchanted April” and
“Like Water for Chocolate.” Miramax's co-

chairmen. the brothers Harvey and Bob Wein-

stein, are paying higher prices for more screen

gems than any of their rivals.

Before Cannes this year, Miramax, which

was purchased by Disney in the spring, had

already landed both eventual winners of the

coveted Golden Palm: “The Piano," a New
Zealand period drama starring Holly Hunter,

Sam Neill and Harvey Keitel and the lush

a

MkttaAn/IHT

be helpful in any way. You have to be open to

possibilities when films are emerging from liter-

ally anywhere on the globe."

“More films are bought earlier, so there is

less completed product available,” said Betsy

Stanbock, director of acquisitions for the Sam-
uel Goldwyn Co. “We have to bustle that much
harder.”

Still, “Cannes is the triple triathlon for acqui-

sitions executives," said Zanne Devine, rice

owned by Universal and Polygram. Tm look-

ing for lightning in a bottle: a movie that will

light my hair on fire.”

Chinese epic “Farewell to My Concubine."

To get “The Piano,” Harvey Weinstein used

his connections to get an early screening in

Paris in the winter. Miramax promptly offered

more than S3 million.

“Everyone went ballistic” at being shut out

of the process, said Bingham Ray, a partner at

October Films (“Un Coeur en Hiver”). “Thai’s

what you deal with. Everyone tries tojockey for

position. Good relationships can pay off with

an early screening ahead of the competition."

Mamie Bloom, co-president at Sony Classics

(“Howards End,” “Orlando"), agreed: “The
business is all about relationships. You have to

slay alert and attentive to anything that might

S
TAYING alive in this pack isn't easy.

After seeing “Tous les Matins du
Monde,” starring Girard Depardieu, at

the Berlin FQm Festival last year, Jeff

Lipsky of October Films wanted to boy it. So his

partner, Ray. had to screen it right away.He flew

to Montreal, where the film was playing without

English subtitles, and persuaded a local friend to

translate in his ear. The next day the partners

made an offer, and “Tous les Matins" has

grossed more than S3 million in the United

States, a sizable sum for a foreign-language film.

While getting there fust is the acquisitions

executive's priority, even more important is

j
udging market value. Although Howard Co-

henT vice president of acquisitions for Gold- Annc Thompson isa Los Angeles-based miter.

V •
-

By Mike Zwerin
International Herald Tribune

P
ARIS— Some music works on two

levels, active and passive. Easy Es-

tening is not necessarily EghtwfijjhL

Success is not inevitably superficial.

Hot can be cool and rice versa. Concentra-

tion is ritherone definition of happiness or to

be avoided ai all costs. The following selec-

tions are pro-choice.

NEIL YOUNG, “Unplugged" (Reprise);

As muchcontemporary pop music has been

destroyed by amplification as bad musician-

ship. listmmg to the people you’re playing

with through earphones or monitors is not

good for communication. Human dynamics

threaten sotmd engineers,who dram up their

own business. Young favorites like “Help-

less” and “Harvest Moon” are bora again

sung softly with plugs pulled accompanied by
piano, pump organ, accordion, auto harp,

acoustic guitars and dobra.

KEITH JARRETT, “Bye Bye Blackbird"

(ECM): Another in what will hopefully be an

endless series of collections of standards by
Jairett, piano, Gary Peacock, bass, and Jack

JOE HENDERSON, “So Near, So Far*.

(Murings ForKGles)’r(Verve):Other sonsrif:

MDes—JohnScofidd, DaveTifollaad ararAI~

Foster — play material ditto. Just about

“One NotcSamba,
n-“ifoBarLa,"“Corcova-

do" and the others is acod u^tospend a’

wann day? _ _ --.-"r. .7

Henderson explores lhe fertile temiorybe-

tween Stan Getz arid Sonny RoBins^ He re-

corded “The Sidewinder” .with Lee Morgan
in 1963. The question is, what took-recogni-

tion so tong?

WILLIE NELSON,. “Across The Border

Simon, Bob Lyle Lfr

Sinead O’Connor, Bonnie RaitLand Dylan

.

come about as close as tibee cracker barrel gets

to urban stoops without disriBationar de-

basement To call Wfifie Nelson a country

anger is as inadequate as caBingMUes Davis

a bebopper. They have, steady enough, a

tot in common—generous use ofspacebar

THELONIOUS-. MONK, . "Soto. „ I954T".
’

(Vogue): Count an the French to laxntf to-

dcrappredated. American jjtf^peopte.-y

Vmjm’s “American Jazz-inIW’«ocs sissy -

indudes Ludcy Dwmon, Samnw Pape, :

Lee KomtzanaWDlk (TheIitm)Smith. This-

is pire-tegendaxy Monk, the first soto rcGtrd-

ing by the mom commodiotis soto fiamst

swccArt Tgtom. It mayhave.lad as much to
-

do with necessity as mventioa.-fir the. early

.days, certain established players coiBl Icrcd

Monk wot too weirdandwaDeed off any

bandstand ha was on. '•Wficrd., —

6 ' ..

fTtfi

M.. * .

on other people’s hits i

Most Unoriginal Sin"). MDes wrote -a time

called “Willie Nelson."
;

JOAO GILBERTO, “38 litres de Bossa

Nova” (EMI France): GBberto brought bos-

sa nova to the attention of theoutsde world

by, according to the comjXKcr Antonio Car-

los Jbbhm, “pulling the guitar in one way and
singing the other way." Listening to ibis com-
pilation of original Me ’50s and early ’60s

pre-Stan Getz recordings of "Desafmado "

DeJohnetie, drums. Here they play material

associated with and dedicated to Mnes Davis,

with whom they all worked. They continue to

find fresh fashions to shuffle something old,

something new, something borrowed and

something blue. Not a chchfc in a carload.

yriNG.“TenSummdna’s Tafrs"<AfflM):
Finririrmai - pitfier ifem sentimental; smooth

not glossy, intelligence not fiamried, jazz in

tiie grain. World Musicin the nagjhbatfcobd,

pocttowiti^j*retttafi& - - - ^pslTben
comes a.timems critic’s everlasting"search

for inqjressonistic images. and descriptive

adjectives when he gets ourof-focus, synch
and touch, and goes out tatanefa-to -boot

Taking an invaEd drive path, I booted this

fileroff the 84 n*gabrteharri disk of my new
laptopPC Blank screen. ^tetric^ called

‘

only
s
Error." “Hdp" Was not hdpfuk “Re-

veal codtt"ieveaIediro axles.

rit WoriPerfecL

THEATER

wyn, flew to Hoag Kong to see “FareweD to My
Concubine" before anyone else, Goldwyn nib-

Mamet,
mately passed in favor of another Asian film,

“The Wedding Banquet." which it boueht after“The Wedding Banquet,” which it bought after

the Berlin Film Festival

It remains to be seen whether be or Miramax
made the right calL

Many potential hits are not obvious. While

sex has usually been an easy sell, many distribu-

tors have overlooked the strong appeal of food

in films. “Tampopo," “Babette’s Feast," “My
Dinner with Andrfe” and “Eating" have now
been joined by “like Water for Chocolate,"

which created very little heat at Cannes last

year but is now a hiL

Everyone saw “Like Water for Chocolate” in

the same screening room, says Trea Having,

senior vice president of acquisitions of Miramax.

But Miramax saw in rt some of the same de-

ments as in its Oscar-winning Italian hit “Cine-

ma Paradise.” the highest-grossing foreign-lan-

guage film in the U. 5. in tfie last decade.

And Miramax was willing to work with the

director, Alfonso Aran, to recut the film for the

American market, shortening it by 10 minutes.

The movie has grossed more than $10 million in

die United States.

“You’re always trying to stay ajump ahead

of the taste of the public," Strmbock said. “You
just have to listen to your heart."

By Sheridan Morley
Inuamottonol Herald Tribune

L
ONDON — Last year in

New York, tins summer
in London, David Ma-
met’s “Oteanna” (Royal

Court) comes bearing flags of

warning about Political Correct-

ness. For tins is “Educating Rita"

rancid with PC; a professor (David

Sucbet) spends the first half trying

to explain to an apparently dim
pupil (Lia Williams) that her right

to be taught is only a concomitant
pan of her ability to learn.

Then, in a breathtaking switdrcr-

00 during intermission, she gets the

upper hand, accusing him of rape,

therebyneatly destroying his career

and depriving him of tenure and a
new house.

The trouble here is that the turn-

around happens during the break

in the action, but Harold Pinter’s

production,infinitely stronger than

the off-Broadway original, papers

over this crack by suggesting that

“Oleanna" may be about some-

thing rathermore thanjust contem-

porarycampus tarots/ - ••

By reverting to Mamet’s original

curtain, Pinter reminds us that this

is in the end aplay about who shall

be given the power of deciding

what things mean. True, Mamet
has loaded both dice, his and hers,

so heavily that any attempt to treat

the evils of PC on a broader level

the level for instance on which

Miller dealt with the evils of Mc-
Carthyism by setting them back

300 years in. “The Crucible," is in

the end defeated by the fragility of

adramawhicb thinks it's a debate.

like Lillian Heilman's “The
Children’s Hour," which it much
resembles in outline, tins is also a

MONOPOLIES OF LOSS

Reviewed by
Jonathan Penner

L IKE spirits waiting to be
raised, stories lie all about us.

Anything will make fiction—or so
we are used to thinking.

Adam Mars-Jqnes makes us
think again. Implicitly in these nine

stories, explicitly in the introduc-

tion, be shows how fiercely life can
resist transmutation into art

His own topic — homosexuals
vs. AIDS— hardly offers writers a

fingerhold. It repels imagination,

sabotages rehwention. “The virus,”

he says, “has a narrative of its

own." Stories about AIDS— “par-

asites on a parasite” — want to
follow a fated course.

“There are likely to be rites of
passage, hard to avoid but hard to
reshape, retroviral equivalents of
the Stations of the Cross: first

knowledge of the epidemic, first

friend sick, first death, first symp-
tom." AIDS consumes any life sto-

ry: “a footnote that grows to book
length, the ten never resuming.”

There is a solution: “Edge h into

the background . . . turn AIDS
intoa countersutyect." This proves

extraordinarily difficult. Yet in one
of his stories, “An Executor,”

Mars-Jones brings it off brilliantly.

Here mind and heart are inti-

mately explored The protagonist,

Gareth, must dispose of a dead
friend’s "sexually implicated” leaib-

qr dothing.When an intended recip-

tent proves physically deformed,

Gareth is dismayed that the dothiog

— which by now has become his

albatross — won’t fir the fellow.

This startling displacement of grief

evokes hilarity and pathos.

stock diameters and bringing them

startimgjEy to fife.-.
-

As we peer through the glass

doors of tite Beatmgard.Private
.Hotel in Bounuarauttiwe^d wo
plays, the first abbot sexual obses-

sion. and the second about sexual

repression- -Both end happily and

hopefully for the two central char-

acters, but around them are gath-

ered an old schoolmaster (Ernest

dark), ah overbearing matriarch

(Rosemary Leach), an indigent

amtOOTl(Racbd Gunrertand the

lovelorn manageress (Charlotte

Cornwell) as reminders of the

kmdinexx which waits Otti time.

These are people who- five alone

but together, here asin-thepages o(

Maugbamshort stories, and behind

(hose dipped, .right monosyllables

andthe\suddca o^bureta of emo-

tional —igniA there lies a whole

world of the English upper classes

miareaL. 1

Patricia Hodge. is wonderful aS

rite jqy Mayfair model of the first

playra ioudsogas therepressed

dagditer of die .second; Peter

TJavn&gd&ibe drunkenjournalist

of th'efcthalf spot on,
-

and is only

fractionally less succeSsMwith the

bogus majorwho once gave David

Niven the role: ofbis career.

The rest of this evening belongs

to Cornwell,with occasional manic
mtmuptions from Miriam Karlin

as the old racing biddywho prefers

her horses to her fellow residents.

BMCtCSf
v- r!--> r-

.we ’*A -v
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David Sachet in Pinter’s staging ofMamet’s “Oleanna.

1

revenge: “Teach me," cries the girl

as if it were her God-given right to

have her professor’s brain dnp-fed

into here.

When his teaching fails, all that

is left is fezninist revenge; bat

"Oleanna” touched an extraordi-

nary raw nerve in the American

psyche and don't think it can’t lum-

pen here, because more than the

play already is happening here.

when Rattigan’s “Separate Ta-

bles” (Albery) was first staged in

1954, it was generally welcomed for

the dunce it gave two stars to take

cot massive stellar opportunities
and new characters after the inter-

val, while the rest of the cast re-

mained as unchanged as die set-

ting, a private hotel for gentle folk

inspired by the one in Kemangtoo
where the author would writ his

mother.

This theatrical device is used in

no other play I know, and& Ter-

ence has been given scant credit for

recently been ujwardly revalued

In all his time at the National, the

present director Sir Peter Hall

managed, tikebis predecessor Ohv-

.

ter, to ignore evoy one of Ratti-

gan’s major works, as always has

the RSC We owe the present ze^

tmtUMrify tft th^ Almaida in TaWng.

ton, which recently went bade to

“The- Deep Blue Sea” with stun-

ning results.

“Separate Tables” has alas not
wont quite so wdl; two short {days

inspired by the 1950s experiences

at the model Jean Bawnay and the^

actor John Gtdgud, they are in tact

studies in sex and love and londi-

ness shot through with Rattigaifs

undemanding of the theater theat-

rical: his brilliance was in taking

A Ttite Criterion. “Elegies#-
for Angels, Punks sod
Raging Queens” is it

vastly gh'tzkr and shtw-
bnster verson of the cabaret first

seen a few months ago in a more
s^ure and

.
touching, production at

Smcm Green lead the partiallynew
cast of 30 in a fragile sequence of

songs and monologues, some inR-

nitdy touching ,and othocs alann-

ip^bmial, aff dealing with death

Whatwas oncea chilly, memora-
bte memorial service has become a
Broadway kind-of- benefit, and^a
good deal of the show's origuul
power has been tost in the trapa-
tion to the West End. For all that,

there are stiO some heartbreaking

moments hoe. of

53

By Adam Mars-Jones. 250
pages. $21. Knopf.

Not every story is so successful

“Sim" is httle more than a case

study. "A Small Spade" is ponder-
ous and pointless. The Changes ofous and pointless.^The Changes of

Those Terrible Years” tries embar-

On the other hand, “Baby
Clutch" is rich with tenderness.

“Remission” has a shaky narrative

pretext bat vivid characters. “The
Brake” is an erotic biography,
starting with a bey who loves to

swim between men’s legs and end-
ing decades later with bis retire-,

ment from sex. It has a fine elegiac

tone, and should be read as a docu-
ment of our age.

In nearly every fine, Mars-Jones
writes with wit and feeling. His
power of attention seems inex-

haustible. A man doesn't merely
use bis key to enter an apartment;

he inserts it “as if he had just

bought the flat, and wanted the
lock to know all about it.”

Too often, though, Mars-Jones’s
:

fascination with the local, his egali-

tarian tore of all experience, polls

his stories out of shape. He’s a -

master of wit but also its slave. He
is cleveroutof turn; heis cleverout
of "

scale. One would prefer some
occasions to belcfrumnqnoved.

.
These stories matter-of-factly

present ways and means of sex that
wQT inake some readers wince.

-

Nothn% however, is shown to
shock. Nor is there any badqgnumd
music of self-display, self-justifica-

tion or defiance.

There is, for instance, the matter
of oral hygiene. In the interest of
safe sex,, rate expert advises not
brushing the teeth before a kiss.

Any abxarian of gums or palate

may letdeath into thcbkxxlstream.

In the fiction of straight writers;

heterosexuality is a necessary pre-

mise and context, but otherwise

rmtlynotioed.G^wrilets,bycOTr
trast, have often found their subject
in the fact erf homosexuality itself.

This steady eanjjfcasis on differenti-

ating features is characteristic of

minority Hteratraes in a state of

emergence and setf-defimtioiL

The stories of Adam MazsJaoes
imply a belief that base dahnshaw
now been, drftnkively-^-registered.

The mam tribal images are cored
degjty into rock, .tins achieved,
dafin maybe made to new subjected
new readers; and, toward that end/
even AIDS may be made to serve.

'TO*.

Jonathan Pouter, the author of
the ponds “Natural Order" and
jGomg BBnd," wrote this for The
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Stephen CoonO
15 DBCEFTION, by Afflmda.
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3 THE CLIENT, by Jobo Gris-
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5 Like water for choc-
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ITHE WAY THINGS
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. „ _
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tbor Ashe tad.Amid Ram-
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,-S"ttTmldr-. 5 8
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~

j ||
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4

--Wat, 13 3
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GO! by Dr. Scust . 5

9 ILL BE SEEING YOU. by
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10 PIGS DTfiEAVEN, by Bar-

bu KsBgaober - 1

1

11 PAPeiDOLU by Robot B.

Parker 13

4 WOMEN WHO RUN WITH
' THE WOLVES, by Oarfan

Pfnktda FtVt -

5REENGINEERING THE
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6 THE REAL ANITA HOI.
byDtridBreefc.

7 Healing

8CARE OF THE SOUL. by
Thocoas Moore - - --

1 PENrOCS Lit.
ILERED BOOKJjy Harm
PcmcfcwhhBadShTnb. 2 SI
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Peter Lynch wifl, Jeto R«h-

- Milfln
1 A 163A WOMWS WORTH, by
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VIDEO SYSTEM
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The corporate developerda Hgh

security, patented and tested system

6irrevenue sharing ofhome video

rentals is oftering exclusive national

censesin al countries.

Computerized socially system

permits sttepBers clpre-recoided

^osyililK
,

dt feahres. Induing motor

pictures, for rentalto consumers via

home video stores

onapayper-playbass.
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Dickson Video Systems

1029 Baldwin Rd.

Msassauga. Onl, Cenoda L4Y 1J4

fet 41627^6225

Fax: 416-928-0755
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LEGAL NOTICE

STATE OF CONNECTICUT
Docket No.: CV-93-0300963S : Superior Court

The Dime Savings Bank of New York, FSB : JD FAIRFIELD

V. : At Bridgeport

Carol Trente Hargrave, ET Al. : May 14. 1 993

NOTICE TO:
CAROLTRENTE HARGRAVE,

if living, if not living her heirs, representatives,

creditors and devisees.

The plaintiff has named you es a defendant in the complaint

brought 10 the above named court seeking foreclosure of the plaintiff's

mortgage on the premises known as 980-982 Howard Avenue.

Bridgeport. Connecticut. This complaint was returnable to the above

named court on January 19. 1993 and is now pending therein.

The court finds that the defendant. Carol Trente Hargrave has not

appeared in this action, and, so far as the plaintiff knows, has not

received actual notice of the institution or pendency of it: that her last

known address was 982 Howard Avenue, Bridgeport. Connecticut and

ter present whereabouts is unknown.

Now therefore, it is hereby ordered that further notice of the institu-

tion and pendency of this action be given to the denfendanls by caus-

ing a true and attested copy of this order to be published in the

International Herald Tribune once on or before July I. 1993 and that

the return ofsuch service be made to this Court.

It is further ordered that this action be continued for three months.

BYTHECOURT
(Lcheny, J.)

David C. Bristol/Assistant Clerk

COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

PARTNER REQUIRED
We are a well established company with no

financial liabilities looking tor a partner to

co-finance development projects, linked to

real estate and tourism, for magnificent plots

of land, all situated on the beach in the best

holiday resorts in Portugal.

Excellent investment opportunity

For further information contact:

ACTEL, SA.

Av. Casa! Ribeiro, 46- 60

1 000 Lisboa, Portugal

Tel: 351.1.352-6979

Fax: 351.1.352-7473

WORIDWIDE FWANQNG
- So. America - Asio - Africa

• Business Loans
• Project financing
• Letters of Credit
• Prime Bank Notes

EDWARD F.GteSON LTD.

Business& Maiding CowAnb
Tck 212-2644064 Fa>c 212-28&-(5CQ7l5A

BROKERSWELCOME

CAPITAL
WANTED

Foriugd & Europe* Business prajeCs

soKdt leaden or broken

w&h direct connections to rafitife lenders

wcrt&»iifc far finunong.

SUP.NnaN.tidL
Fcnc 351.153-5581

After July 2 New Fmu 351.1-353-5561

YOU SAW THIS AD.
So did nearly tulf a "»THnn potential

investors iwUwvk looking tor new
nntsunent opportunities.

Shouldn’tyou place

vow business message in the

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE?
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K.OHL: He Joins Chorus Serenading Resurgence of Germany’s Economy

Gontinaef from ftp 1 fay the end of next year. In aO of Germans, whose taxes are rising pal

„ ti J
Germany, ^employment was seen and whose standarf of living is an awhence of

Kohl desperately hopes wffl arrive at 11.3 percent by laic 1994. falling, recall with increasing bit- pie in that heww
m time for national elections begin- rnnnmt #w«, _^rjLILJLi Vaot leraess his promise ihai “no one ly doubtful whether me govOT-

nironert summer.
.

“ ^^canse of G* mart could solve the counts
Tne Orscanizatioii for Economic 'T®* P17®™® “** £°“"; mriffeatum " economic problems.

Cofflfaraei from Page 1 fay the end of next year. In aO of Germans, whoa taxes are rising pert mUi.

„ ti J
Germany, nnemployment was seen and whose standard of living is an atKheace of

Kohl desperately hopes wffl arrive at 11.3 percent by late 1994. falling, recall with increasing bit- pie in that hewas

m time for national elections begin- rnnnm* #w«, _^rjLILJLi Vaot teraess his promise ihai “no one ty
doubtful whether me govem-

niranea summer. cSwSofflS “ S^^tecana of G* ment could solve the counts
Organization for Economic man unification."

economic problems.

Cooperatwnand Development, I^KSeadof theFeden*- “We have be®
one of Europe's more authoritative

OIUlalG™y-
non of German Industry, recently weal: <m fecal and P0^

forecasters, last week predicted Many Hast Germans now fed ntP** Mr. Kohl's government in- cy, and that s al» a qtasnoo o*

that the West Gentian unemploy- betrayal by Mr. Kohl’s promise of competent in rrtynnrmc affairs, and leadership,” said Wumed uum. 2

ment rale would rise to 10 percent a blooming landscape, while West pfctcr Mnrmarm an rnnwmfr* **- Deutsche Bank board member.
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hCitibank’s expertise and experience in emerging

markets—over 90 years in Asia, and 75 years in Latin America.
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rribure WorW Stock Index©, eorramSd
mrostabte stacks ^

cpmpwed by Bloomberg Business News. Jan- 1, 1992= 100.

Investors Return to Latin America

ForeignFund Inflow Totaled $57 Billion LastYear

%.V v" T
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Vm index tracks u.& doBarvatuas of stocks in: Tokyo, Now York,
^nawi, ffltf Australia, Austria, BolgJum, Canada, DonntMk,
raamd. Franco, Gonrany, Hong Kong, Italy, Nettwrianda, Now

Spain, Swodon «nd Switzerland.
f^Y^snd tJXidon, the index is convosed

offoo20tgpisstmai)tannstfnnikatcapliaba8on.lnttominalnkig
17.countries, (to fen fippstocks are tracked. -

Asia/Pacific N. America

„Qotec IlfeBB PtBVJ 11657 Oomc 96.44Piw-9628 Qmk 92.42Pnrc 9354

- By Lawrence Malkin
hoemotaud Herald Tribute

:
NEW YORK — When crnimronian cot

.lapsed st the turn of The decade, the lewdest
* cncs of olawn came from Latin America.

Nations that were just orwging from a

decade of debt and a generation ofdictator-

capital to restrnctttrc*dicjr own economies

while money flowed into Easton Europe.

. Bur wfefle Russia and the otter impover-

ished nations that from tHcninWt of

the Soviet Union will be passing the begging

"bowl at this week’s summit meeting of the

GlOpn of Scngn-mifa-ttrial nation*, hufiOMOf
dollars in private money ispouring into Latin

America.
•

William R. Rhodes, tire vice chairman of

Qtibaak who spent the past decade tearing
dig his bank out from under a mountain of

Imrd World debt, is bade raising money for

Latin American nations. So is David C. Mul-
ford, another mq’or player in the debt drama
as UJS. Treasury asdenecnstaiy. He is now
chairman of Credit Suisse First Boston in

London; -

The flow of foreign capital into Latin

America more than quadrupled from $13.4
bQEoa in 1990 toS57 bfflian last year, chasing
high growth rates and higher interest rales

than Che stagnant industrialized world can
offer. Lastweek, Argentina add 45 percent of
hs state oil company to foreign investors with

the help of Mr. MulfanTs company for S3

billion. The sale is believed to have teen the

largest initial stock offering in history-.

To compound the irony, bankers report

that some of Russia’s biggest banks, indtid-

ing the International Moscow Bank, flash

with deposits but reluctant to lend to Russian

bnancsscs, have parked some of their money
in doQar certificates of deposit issued by
Mexican banks, earning 5 to 6 percent and
mriirretiy finandng growth in 1 aiin America.

The amount going from Moscow u> Mead-

Even some of Russia’s

biggest banks have parked

money in dollar deposit

certificates issued by

. Mexican banks,

fmanring growth in Latin

America.

co is not large, but the symbolism is.

Geoffrey Bril, a New York financial con-

sultant who advises Venezuela and other Lat-

in governments, said the battle for capital

between the two areas 'Was over before H
began” because Eastern Europe has not yet

developed the financial, legal and other insti-

tutions of an open, capitalist society.

Like Spam alter Franco. Latin America

amply bad to revive these institutions after

military governments turned over to civilian

poliudacs and young technocrats the mess
created by their economic autarchies. A
handful of conn tries — those attracting the

capita! —began performing the restructuring

that Eastern Europe has teen slow to do.

Chile, which led the reform movement,
permits its private pension funds to invest in

the stock market instead of government

bonds. Other countries are thinking of fol-

lowing suit.

In Mexico, the state banks have been sold

to the securities firm and the economy has

been opened to competition with the United

States, with which it does 70 percent of its

trade.

Within the past three years, the govern-

ment of President Carlos Saul Menem in

.Argentina ba- imposed an austerity program

and began medemizine its utilities with for-

eign capital. The state cil company, YPF,
slashed iu work force to 10.000 from 50,000

to prepare for privatization.

Money managers agree that the vanguard

of foreign investment was the return of Latin

America's notorious hoard of flight capital.

No one knows ihe exact size, but it is estimat-

ed that oce-third to one-half of all the money

lent by foreign banks until the continent's

$300 hillirrr. deb; bomb exploded in 1982 was

See LATIN, Page 17

Northwest Pilots

Agree on Plan

To Avert Crisis
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MEPIA MARKETS

Big PJ^ers Conte to Visit

ByLouis Uchitelle

New York Times Senitx

-NEW YORK — Temporary
. vrodeers have became a familiar

right inU.S. offices.Now manufac-

turers, too, are using so-called

temps in. such numbers that the
” Labor Department no longer

knows how many people actually

work in factories.

. in an economy that has surged

and faltered several times since

199<V^temporary workers have pro-
vided insurance against the next

'/after:

With the rise ctf this new class of

inexpensive manufacturing worker
—even at sod

i

stalwarts as Imer-

nanonal Business Machines Carp.,

Gaieral Electric Co, Motorola

Carp, and Johnson & Johnson— a
two-tier wage system is emerging.

It is a system in which tenqjoraiy

workers average £2 to $3 an hour
Jess thaw the permanent employees
who work beade them.

The temps, in effect, are earn-

ing wages that are competitivewith

worker pay in other countries,"

add Bruce Steinberg, speaking for

the National Association of Tem-
porary Services. If the manufactur-

ers could not find a way to get

workers at this lower tier, “then a
significant part of manufacturing

might be transferred outside our

borders.”

AtNike Inc.’s distribution center

in Memphis, Tennessee, shoes are

repackaged for shipment to retail-

era Nearly 120 employees, each

.IkenttakwudtlutridTril^K :
'

S

H ANOI—
a modia inflike^ a learnt of teviryacs.from Rupert Mor-
dodi’sNews Carp. will make areturn virit this roanrii to

theHanoinKnPnntiHg House. There, on the third floors'

owtted fiD^^r&Dgd^fw^^^t^ces
“We metMr.Murdodiwhenhe was in Hanoi in March. HcHked

the paper and the fact that newspaperboys kcpttiyingtoaeflit to

him wherever he went,” said — — . n

H^etnsmbooms.

Since then,. Mr. McKinnon paper COIlld prosper,
and his partners have visited A .

•
.

* * -

News Cotp-’s 5yd*wy headtniar- ...

ters to discuss apossiblc sale or affiance. : •
.

“We’re not. xamring aroimd with^a Tor sale* sign," Mr. McKin-

non, an Australian, sai&-*Thrt we\rc listened to News Carp., Sally"

Aw [who headsHoog Kong’s Sng Tao pubfiahing group] and afew

otters who’ve approached us throngh merchant bankers.”

Vietnam Invc^ment Review is attracting attention from News
Gtwp. "ariid others because it could fly vrith Vietnam’s economic

take-off, aprix&eaedboam that appears one step doser to reality

now that the united States has given tire International Monetary

Fund the go-ahead to resume lending to Afietnam.

“It’s a meal strateaic opportgmtv.** Jc*
- ”

Adds to Its Gains
CompiledtyOur Su$ From Dispatches

SHANGHAI — Tbc Chinese
yuan added its rise on Tuesday,
leaping 12 percent against the VS.
dollar and recovering almost aU of
the ground it had lost over the last

five weeks as traders bet an tighter

credit policies.

The doQar feB to 8.4400 yuan
froan.9A570 on volume of $15 nril-

JSqd, abou t half of which changed
hands in the final halfhour of trad-

ing, dealers said.

: Chinese Qffiaals interprBticd the

rain as a vote of confidooce that

thdr' freshly minted austerity pro^

grain could tame spiraling infla-

tion. The program was unveiled
over the weekend by the country’s

new central bank chief, Znn
wto wra charged with cool-

theBank of Chinadidplaya rolein

the yuan’s rise.

This is certainly very suspi-

cious. It is an ideal moment for the

bank to intervene,” said Geoff
Lewis, regional economist at Smith
New Court (Far East) brokerage.

The bank has loads of reserves

and what better way to tpend them
than to strengthen the currency and
show that investors think Zbn will

save the day and fix the economy?”
Die yuan’s jump sent it back to

its level of mid-May, just before a
June I dedrion to lift trading limits

set off a nationwide move to dump
the currency in favor of dollars as a

hedge against inflation.

The country's inflation rate next

year is expected to be 7 percent,

while China’s gross natfonid prod-
uct vrill grow by 9 percent, accord-
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earning at least $13 an hour in

wages and benefits, woric with 60 to

225 temporaries.

NorreD Services, based in Atlan-

ta, recruits and trains temps to

drive foridift trucks and, in effect

rents them to Nike. Norrefl cofleas

up to $820 an hour each. $620 to

be paid in wages and a $2 fee.

Neither NorreD nor Nike pays

for health insurance.

A survey of companies that sup-

ply temporary workers showed that

they provided an average of
348,000 dailyto manufacturers late

last year. Thai was up from a daiJy

average of 224,000 early in 1992.

None wascounted as a manufac-

turing worker because companies

that supply temporary workers are
ehw&jfigd m the service sector.

The Labor Department says em-

ployment in manufacturing has

shrunk by 664,000 since the reces-

sion officially ended 27 months

ago. If an estimated 425,000 extra

temporary workers were included,

the decline would be only about

230.000.

This, in turn, would raise ques-

tions about gains in efficiency and

productivity in the United States.

“There are a lot ofjobs in manu-
facturing that don't require all that

much training, and that is the real

point,” said Harvey Maslin, erf

Western Temporary Services. That
reasoning runs counter to the UJ>.

administration’s view that manu-
facturers to be competitive must

invest heavily in permanent em-
ployees.

Compiltd by Our Staff From Dispatches

MINNEAPOLIS — Northwest

Airlines and hs pilots agreed on a

tentative agreement Tuesday that

wiS help keep the No.4 U.S. carrier

out of Chapter 11 bankruptcy pro-

tection.

Northwest threatened to have

wagc-aud-bcncfu cuts imposed in

bankruptcy coon if the unions did

not come to an agreement.

The pilots' executive council vot-

ed 24-1 to approve ihe proposal, a

recorded message told pilots and
otter employees Tuesday mooting.

Details of the pact were to be

mailed and would be presented to

members over the next three weeks,

the union and company said.

Neither tide would elaborate,

but the union said the accord in-

cluded an investment agreemenu
The company described the deal as

a three-year plan for new contract

terms and cost reductions.

A key area of concession had
been giving Northwest employees

partial ownership of the iwhhi*

Northwest's banks have said

they want employees to make con-

cessions before they would agree to

stretch out repayment of more than

$12 billion of debt.

Northwest got into trouble what
huge debt incurred in a 1989 buyout

made it difficult to withstand fare

wars and economic weakness.

Japan's economic troubles have

particularly hurt Northwest, which

once drew the bulk of its profits

from Pacific flights.

The company lost more than SI

trillion last year and more than

$100 million in the first three

months of 1993.

The company was seeking $886

million in wage-and-bcnefii cuts

over three years from its unionized

employees in return for a stake.

Bankers, in turn, would give the

company until 1997 to repay some
if its debt By then, however, S1.6

billion would be due.

An agreement with pilots would

buy the airline time, bat not solve

its problems.

An earlier concession package

was rejected by Northwest’s
ground workers. The Teamsters,

who represent flight attendants.

halted voting mice the ground

crews rejected a deaL

Commercial Aviation Report, a

newsletter, said Northwest employ-

ees would get 30 percent of the com-

pany’s equity ana four board seats.

It also said negotiators for the

Machinists and the Teamsters have

already agreed to the terms out-

lined, although their members must

still ratify the deal.

The newsletter reported the pi-

lots will take 5300 mflbon in wage

cuts, the same amount pledged last

fall. An additional 565 million will

come from other changes such as

the shifting of the pilot base.

(AT. Bloomberg)

Egypt Wins

Paris Club

Debt Cuts

CAIRO — Egypt has won
over S3 billion of debt forgive-

ness by agreeing to an econom-
ic program approved by the ln-

lernauonal Monetary Fund
and the World Bank, a govern-

ment official said on Tuesday.

The official said a letter of

intent to be agned by the IMF,
the World Bank and Egypt in

the next few days would make
debt forgiveness by the Paris

Gob of government creditors a

“foregone conclusion.”

The agreement pledges that'

Egypt wffl ease trade restric-

tions and privatize govern-

ment-owned companies, re-

form its banking system and
control its budget dcfiriL

Two years of market-orient-

ed changes have yet to pro-

duce real economic growth in

the Arab world's most popu-
lous country, while Muslim
militants have devastated for-

eign currency income from
tourism with a wave of attacks.

Banking Clients Have Always Expected
Outstanding Personal Service.
Today They Find It With Us.

u
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D uring the Renaissance,

misted advisors helped

administer the finances

and protect the interests of private

individuals. The role demanded

judgment, commitment and skill.

Today, clients find chat same

personal service at Republic

National Bank. We believe that

banking is more about people

than numbers. Ir*s ahout the

shared values and common goals

thar forge strong bonds betweenuc un
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banker and client. Ir’s also about

building for the future, keeping

assets secure for the generations

to come.

This client focus has contrib-

uted to our leading position in

private banking. As a subsidiary of

Safra Republic Holdings S.A. and

an affiliate of Republic New York

Corporation, we’re part of a global

group with more than US$4 bil-

lion in capital and US$46 billion

in assets. These assets continue

to grow substantially, a testament

to the group's strong balance

sheets, risk-averse orientation and

century-old heritage.

AH banks in the group are

locally managed, attuned to

the language and culture of their

customers. They share a philos-

ophy that emphasizes lasting rela-

tionships and mutual trust. Those

values were once the foundation

of banking. At Republic, they

have been and always will be.

REPUBLIC NATIONALBANK
OFNEWYORK(SUISSE) SA

A SAFRA BANK.
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MARKET DIARY

Stocks Buffeted

ise in RatesByRii
Compiled fry Our Sttgf from Dupatchcs

NEW YORK— A rise in long*

term interest rates drove stocks

lower on the New York Stock Ex-

change Tuesday, as the market was

buffeted by concern that surging

mg inflation

3

and prompt tfie^Fed-

erai Reserve Board to restrict credit

growth.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age closed down 34.04 points, at a

N.Y. Stocks

session low of 3,449.93, extending

Friday's 26.57-point drop on the

beds of a disznai employment re-

port. The average has fallen for Eve
straight sessions amid a stream of

bleak economic figures.

Declining issues on the New
York Stock Exchange outnum-
bered advancers by a 5-to-4 ratio.

Tuesday's drop was triggered

when the Commodity Research

Bureau's index jumped to a 21-

month high, driven by gains in soy-

bean and grain prices. A rally in

gold and oil prices added to the

concern about inflation.

Some traders said the spurt com-

modity prices revived concern that

the Fed might vole to raise short-

term interest rates to squelch infla-

tion.

Yet traders dismissed such a sce-

nario, sayingTuesday’s rise in com-

modity prices was due primarily to

flooding along the Mississippi Riv-

er boosting grain and soybean

prices, in any event, they said, last

week’s economic reports suggest

the recovery is too fragile to war-

rant higher rates.

“The. Fed’s not gang to ughten.”
said Edward Laux bead trader at

Kidder. Peabody & Co. “I don’t

thinfc it’s the inflation fear (hat peo-

ple are worried about This is just

because the Mississippi River's

overrun."

Sunshine Muting led the NYSE
actives, up % to 3Vi, boosted by a
rise in precious metals prices.

Computer stocks fefl after Apple
Computer announced plans to cut

2^00jobs and an analyst cut ratings

on Hewlett Packard.

Hewlett-Packard sank 5 to 75ta

after a SoundView Financial Group
analyst reduced ^gmmgy estimates

because of slowing primer sales. Ap-
ple shares fell % to 37%.

IBM shed 1% to 46%, and Com-
paq Computer Corp. slumped 2% to

45%.

Tandem Computers Inc. fell

rWCCX low.to 10%, a 52-week low. The maker of

fault-tolerant computers said it ex-

pects to report an operating loss in

the third quarter.

(Bloomberg, Reuters)

Worries Oyer Inflation

Spark Rise in Dollar
Compiled br Over Staff from Dispatches

NEW YORK — The dollar

gained against most major curren-

cies Tuesday on speculation that

resurgent inflation could prompt

the Federal Reserve Board to raise

interest rates.

Higher rates would make dotlar-

denominaied deposits more attrac-

tive, bolstering demand for the cur-

rency.

Talk of higher rates started after

soaring soybean, grain, precious

Foreign Exchange

metals and coffee prices

push the Commodity Research Bu-

reau's closely watched index of 21

commodities to a 21-month high.

The dollar finished at 1.7046

Deutsche marks, up from 1.6965

DM in London late Monday. 115.

markets were dosed Monday in ob-

servance of Independence Day. The
dollar was liule changed against the

yen,endingat 108.80 yen,just below

108.95 in London Monday.
The dollar was lower against the

Swiss franc, dosing at 1-5115

francs, compared with 1.5125

francs but slightly higher against

the French franc, rising to 5.7600

francs from 5.7455 francs.

The British pound ended at

SI .5035, down from $1.5107.

Whether or not it is temporary,

“the rise in the CRB is definitely a

bdp" to the dollar, said Paul Farrell,

chief dealer at Chase Manhattan.

Soybean and grain prices rose

amid concern that record rainfall

and widespread flooding in the

Midwest would cut this year's crop.

The rise in the CRB index comes
as Fed policy makers started their

regular meeting to decide interest

rate policy for the next six weeks.

In mid-May, they are said to have

voted to stand ready to raise rates

to stem inflation.

In European trading, the dollar

drifted as the market awaited the

outcome of Wednesday’s summit
meeting of the Group of Seven in-

dustrial nations. Observers said they

did not foresee any market-moving

accords on economic or trade mat-

ters at the meeting that would lead

to sharp currency reactions.

“Expectations are very low for

this G-7 meeting, with.aU the politi-
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Precious Metals Prices Climb
Return

_ NEW YORK—Precious metals climbed to their highest levels in more
dans more concerned with domestic than two years on Tuesday as aggressive buying of gold sold by U.S.

problems and domestic solutions,” investment funds followed up speculative activity in Europe,

said Mark Austin, treasury econo- Gold reached its highest in London since theGulf war. Stiver was near
mist at Midland Global Markets, a three-year high. Platinum hit a 27-month peak, largely on speculative

In London, the dollar dosed at buying as analysts searched for reasons and found none.

1.6990 DM, and at 108.35 yen. The The August futures contracts forgold inNew Yorkdosed at S393. 10, up

U.S. currency ended at 13092 $6.40, after U.S. investment funds entered the market as seDera, but

Swiss francs, and at 5.7525 French demand was more than adequate to absorb the supply. Spot silver in New
francs. The British pound ended at York dosed at $5.06 an ounce, up 19.5 cents. Platinum futures for July

$1.51 10. (Bloomberg, Reuters) ddivoy rose $15.60. to $406.90 an ounce.
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*Apple Computerto Cut2^00Jobs
CUPERTINO California (ComtisKri Disfffltcbcs)—Af^le Computa .

Inc. said Tuesday it plans tolay off aboutWWP«W« more than 15

Apple’s board

John Sculleyi 54, as (2*execoove»wffi taiepto lias imailh,

.

ThelayoEfs arepartofalong awaited restiuctunng
uaurerf

« roaiiiSng prSitabflity as it bmukm ttsjmto* lme'from its

popularJS3&fnMca^W.K> mitituiKxIia^LI^^

i»

ii

ABN toBuyBank for#500Mon
AMSTERDAM > -ABN Amro Bank NV said it plans to take .

oro theprofiiaMe-Cra^n' FederaT Bank forSayings of Bfiaois for about V,

ysfin miffian amt has readied agreementwith management and a number

Craginis

assets ofabout $2.8 billion aid a staff of about 600 at 27brandies, ABN
Amro safiL It added that the acquisition makes it one of the tamest .

foreign banks in the United States, with. $4(HjiIban ra assets and 8.000

'
s. In the United States, ABN Asato owns 10 ABN Amro Bank ..

,XaSaHe Group and EAB on Lang Island in New York.

MCITalks to Tele-Conununicalioiis
WASHINGTON (Reuias) •—

officer of MCI Omunrancations Cotp~ Bert Robem, said Tuesday that

the cdnq»ny is in uBb wi&TdeKCdraraunira^ Inc. about* possiWe

snip WIUlOKWUUUY S WWW * — -

tiev a WeAiy tdeviaon program an public tefcwsKm stations thatcow
the politics of science ana tahnology.

.

ForlheRecord
tit m May', to a seasouaDy

rising a revised 8:1 percent in

(Bloomberg)

Housing caafflctiOBs- declined 6.1

a^ustedaonual rate aS 1. 125 million

Apdljihie government^^reported.

Revlon Inc. and 'three other nail-pohsh makers settled lawsuits brought

!>ggtn>a rtwi orottnpiies industry by the public interest group, As You Sow,

9mvwtotig +r>htfw. a trwric chankal. in the pc£^L The mamifactnreis

agreed to remove toluene, which is known to ctnise faith defects and other

reproductive lutm^jfrom production of them (Knight-Ri&ier

)

NoUa Onp. has agreed to boy Tandy.Carp/s-half qf dieir two joint

has bet^^^^its operations.

NYNEX (W has acquired 20 percent ownership of STET Hdlas
, ... F- n, vps ‘tpnrrn.*

(>(»
WMkwidBw Offle*

'r '. TheJnodaud Press

LOSANGELES—."Ihe Fum” dtinUed last weekend as No. I at the

boot office with $26 mflBon. “Jurassic Park" dipped to second at $20

ynfflkm, brining its fcjur-wedt take to more than $200 mflliom Following

are Che Top 10 moneymakers lor the' weekend, based on Friday ticket

sales and estimated sales for Saturday and Sunday.
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ESSEN-, German
AG Hoescb-K.
at least 11,000

jobs by the end of this

chief ocecnfivc. Gtaiiard

s

"
: 'l^

- -^y
*

"•
C-- ,

-•*«- «*

Mr. Croaune also said thecom-
pany’s^pretax loss of 320 dfiffioa

Deptsdw marts (Sim rialHonJio
•the firsthalf stems from poorper-
formance of steel operations.Afr1

reacomparison vntih 1992,was not
available because theF^Krupp
AG acquired Hoescft AG at the
beginning of 1993.
• ^ Last year the company reduced
its woman* by 5,800' people; -

largely as a realit of themergerof
(he two companies’ operations. In
.1991 Knipp recorded a group net
‘pnfii'oC-jQS naffion DM and

* Hoesch a group net profit of 127

Mr. Gramme also forecast aloss
in the second half, but added h
would be smaller than in Jhe first

r-_ sw months of 1993, dopite a sfight

• i- - / ... * drop m &st-bfllf orders.
: ‘

-
' ^ the 2 rnUBoo tons of Europe-

an steel output affected by U.S.
- -• .customs penalties

. ends op back
hoe, iheo itU be difficult to get any
price rises through," said Hans-Pe-
ter Wodniok, steel analyst at Janies

'

Capd in Fi«nkfnrL
'

Benefits of the 13 pesceat redno-'
lion in its workforce will not be frit

-

before 1994, said Michael Broeker,

analyst at Bant Joints. BSr in
Frankfort. “I rhmlc the

-
company

wffl post a considerate loss, in the
hundreds Of imTKnns of mark*, this .

year” he said.
* Further plant dosares, possibly

at Dortmund production ales, win
*be needed to increase the compa-
_nysprcfitability, Mr. Brodter said.

Mr. Oomme said be could not
role out mesn dosings, complain-
"ing in particular about unfair com-
petition from Saarstahl AG.

•KBDtoCat Jobs
Kl&ckner-Humbo^Deutz AG

plans to cut more don 2,000 of its

12,600 woifcforce, Reuters reported
on Tuesday.

The company said the cuts were
partofan effort to adjust itscapac-
ity to a weak market. It repeated a

km that it would break even
1993.

' ~ »-

* -

''Z'r-'h

":^a

*c./>

• ByJanc.Perlez

nr, A /.jn-
***** Tlmes Sen-la

. raAG^ -T- Rewa^ng a poHcy of Pnaidau
Vaclav Havel to. end arms exports, the Czech

• gorenunca-has announced that ft will reactivate
its weapoosiodiistry and sell arms abroad. . __

. . Mr. Havd’spledgo, madewhen he became presi- ^
in 1989, was

-described by officials here asnaive and costly ala
weanons made fro

tune of economic difficulties.

“Other countries are trying to fill our former
madtets and we haw factory capactry that is not
bMg fully used,” said Pavti Slqsfad, (Elector of
cnRinecHtigm the Ministry ofTrade and Industry.
“Western countries as well as other Central Euror
peanconmiies are taking ourpbtccm the market”
The move comes as several countries in Eastern

Europo discover that converting big weapons fac-

tones into other kinds of production is pflAibitive-
Jy«penave. Tlris is especially so becanse financial

assistance for conversion that was to
come from the West has not materialized.

Wh® Mr. Havd made bis promise, he was
president of Czechoslovakia. InJanuary, the coun-
try split into the Czech Republic and Skmdda.
Much, of theheavy weaponry. Eke the tanks and

missiles that are of most concern to Washington,
was madein Slovak factories. Those factraieskW
also faced obstacles in converting to Chilian pro-
duction and ham. suffered a far steeper decline
than the plants

,
which 'also produce.some

heavy-dutyweaponrybutarelaunchinga counter,
offensive.

.. The State Department, knowing the Czechs
vrere contemplating reviving their arms industry,

sent a delegation here in March toteQ the Czechs
what countries are onWashington's arms~export~

embargo list

When members of <fce~'&$. delegation talked
: with the Czechs they were satisfied that the Prague

government "Mike others in Eastern Europe, was
'

i reasonable control of derisions cm where arms

would be exported, American officials said.

They said the Czechs would probably even pass

mihlaiy-technology assistance in upgrading their

weaponry. In order to receive this help, the Czechs

wffl have to pledge not to export the technology or

weapons made from it to countries unfriendly to

Washington.

Sri far, the Czechs have not formally applied for

the technological assistance, an American official

said

Czech
VS ....

Republic wants lo join the North Adantic

Treaty Organization, and the Czedi argument that

it mustmwe thearmy'sweaponrycompatiblewith

NATO's was considered valid, the officials said.

But at tl* same time, there were concerns, they

said, ihat the Czechs might find it hard to keep

tharproraiscDct to sell to countries under embar-

go. The Czechs have already had preliminary con-

tacts with Iran, one U.S. official said. And the

arms companies, eager for business, could sdl

arms to Serbs.

Mr.Ha*d has made no public statements on the

change in policy. U.S. officials said the decision to

reverse the policy was made by the cabinet.

More than a dozen Czech weapons producers

announced on June U that they would form a

consortium, the RDP Group, to design, produce

and Czech military-industry products. The
head of theconsortium is Lnbomir Soudek, gener-

al director of Skoda Koncern Plzen AS, ne of the

republic's biggest arms manufacturers.

“President Havel is a man of high moral princi-

ples,’’ be said. “But the world is not moral. If it

were moral, there would be neither arming nor re-

arming.”

French Leader Sees

Slump Worsening,

But Bars Stimulus
ftrjsWfc Our Sujf From Dupildia

PARTS — Prime Minister Ed-
ouard Balladur. observing his firs;

100 days in office, wanted his ces-

ler-right coalition Tuesday of

tough times ahead but ruled out

extra measures to encourage do-

mestic demand.

A state advisory pand marked
the occasion with a gloomy assess-

ment of the French economy,
which is caught in the worst reces-

sion since World War II.

The report cast doubt on the

government’s target of 1.4 percent
growth next year.

Speaking to lawmakers, Mr. Bah-
adur said, “We have had the courage
io take difficult decisions." a^rftr p

“Now we have to confront whaiwiE
undoubtedly be gloomier times."

“We will need to stay united and
coherent as we have been during
these first three months of the legis-

lature,’* he said.

In its report to Mr. BaQadur, the

Economic and Social CoucriL as
advisory body of employers, trade

unions and economists, warned of

deflationary trends in the economy.
It recommended tax cuts and closer

coordination of monetary and ex-

change-rate policies to combat re-

cession and reconi unempkjyment-
The bead of the pand, Pierre

Neiier, said that the government

should rapidly cut taxes to help

pull the economy out of a recession

that he called “frankly worrying.''

The report noted a number of

deflationary needs. H said that

purchases were being delayed in

anticipation of lower prices” while

competition was forcing producers

and suppliers to cut prices.

The io» level of economic activi-

ty was leading to reduced demand,

job losses and company closures.

its report said, in a vicious circle

that ccuid get worse.

The report warned that to in-

creases imposed by the government

to curb die budget deficit could fur-

ther weaken domestic demand.

Bui the prime minister, address-

ing the council after the report was

released said an expansionary pol-

icy would sap confidence in the

future, push up interest rates and
w eigh on France’s trade balance.

Mr. Bailadur noted that the gov-

ernment was injecting nearly 63
billion francs {SI I billion) into the

economy through the redeploy-

ment of public spending and sup-
per. for employment.

“•Should we have done more to

support demand? 1 firmly believe

toe answer is *No.’ ** he said,

“It w ould be costly and not very

effective to conduct a deliberately

expansionary policy beyond the

renrgin which the current economic

climate offers us." be said.

The government, be added, had

“total detenmnation" to maintain

toe franc's stability.
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GSD Diamond Sales Sparkle
\JUmar

LONDON —r The Central SeOing Organization,
which controls 80 percent of the woridYrongfa dat-
mond stroply, said Tuesday that sate had hit a record

KL54 bOnon in the first six months of 1993.

But the London-based
byDe Bern Consolidated

which is owned
Ltd. of South Africa,

said that sales, up 42 percent^from the fast half of last

year, were tmfikdy. toipaintirm that pace.

•

“Althoo^l dtedfffff*hd HUunotyfa remahM

firm, it would be unwise to look upon the increased

level of CSO sales as a reHahte gnide to 1993 as a

whole,” the arganizarion said.

The results were up from $1.63 billion in toe second

half of last year and S1.79 billion in the fust half of

1992. They also were the best since De Beers began

keeping records of diamond sales in 1902.

The organization cited several factors, including a

relative lack of rough diamonds from Angola and

Zaire, a shortage of Rnssian polished stonesm the first

quarter, buoyant demand from India and increased

exports of polished diamonds to the United States.

But it said there now were of an increase in

supply from Angola and Zaire ana renewed sales from

Rnssa. It also noted that in June, toe U.S. government

sold $77 minion worth of diamonds from its strategic

afrvJtpne and was planning more disposals this year.

CarRegistrations Off19%
Rouen

BRUSSELS — European
Community new-car registra-

tions fdl an estimated 18.8 per-

cent in June from a year earlier,

the European Automobile
Manufacturers Association said

on Tuesday.

The new figures will spur the

EC efforts to get Japan to cut

back 1993 car exports because

of slumping demand due to re-

cession.

The European Commission

will discuss the issue with Japa-

nese officials here next week.

EC car registrations fell by

17.8 percent in the first half of

the year, compared with 1992,

toe association said.

A total of 852,790 cars were

registered in the EC in June;

down from 1.05 million a year

earlier, estimates show.

Of the biggest markets, regis-

tratioins/dl 24.4 percent in Ger-

many. 30 percent in Italy and

13.9 percent in France.

• The European Bank for Reconstruction and Development wiil name a

successor to Jacques Attali in mid-August, a source at toe bank said. Mr.

Attali. who resigned last month amid criticism of his management and
toe bank’s spending, wfll remain presideni Linid then.

• Olympic Airways’ managing director. Emanuel Fthenakis. resigned for

health reasons, toe Greek government said. He was the third managing,

director to quit toe state-controUed airline this year after failing to push

through policies, designed to reduce its S1.3 billion debt.

Britain’s largest venture-capital company. 31 Group PLC, said pretax

profit rose 39 percent, to £55.9 million fS&M million), in toe year ended

March 31, reflecting reduced operating costs and interest charges.

• IBM Europe named Giuseppe Giuliani general manager for its personal

computers unit for Europe, toe Middle East, Africa and toe Asia/ Pacific

region.

• Euro Disney SCA named Bruno-Luc Banion to the new position of vice

president for strategic nllianrev

• Sears PLC said it would sell its stake in Asprey for £92 million and dose

its unprofitable Dutch mail-order unit, ter Meulen The British retailer is

not related to Sears, Roebuck & Co. of toe United States.

Cr&fit Lyonnais’s credit ratings were lowered by Standard & Poor’s

Corp., which cited a fall in operating profit. S&P lowered its long-term

rating on France's largest commercial bank to A from AA-minus.

Loodon's stock exchange said it set up a group to revioy and update its

guidelines governing companies’ release of market-sensitive information.

• French Riviera tourism is down, with budget travelers choosing cheaper

destinations and foreigners deterred by the strength of toe franc. The

tourist office for the Alpes-Maritimes region around Nice said bold

occupancy in June was off as much as 7 percent, compared with 1992.

AFP. Bloomberg, AF. AFX. Reuters
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BRUSSELS— *IT»e EC ConnnmiW wall 1

take Germany andihe Netherlands to^court

for breaking ConmtKpty rute by setting

theirown rtdes forimports frcautmeei^kn r

countries, a spokesman, saidTuesday-

A snnilar complaint against Britain was

bring with British officials, and a
resolution of that case seemed to be in sight

.

toe ommiisaon spokesman srid.

The commission told toe three EC coun-

tries in Febnrary that theyhad been breaking

European Community law by settinft .toeir

own rufes for quotasou importsfrom

To Mtrtncrtbo in SwftxcriandM caR, toll fcWi ;

155 57 57

, *.- <
rfft-

?V1-

Vietnam and North Korea, after the angle
market came into effect Jan. L
^

. The ammrisaon otgccted to Germany

soch state-trading countries. Britain and toe

Netherlands, on the other baud,bad contin-

ued their own national quotas from 1992.

- The eomn&sian wants to-dtoer abedito

natHHtal quotas on tbe imports ^ make the

quotas uniform across toe 12 EC nations.

The matter has been Wodced in the Council

ofMimstOTbectin^
OGntroversa! plan by toe oorantisskm to

change toe counriDr voting, roles on anti-

dumping cases against nori-EC countries.

A commission cffirialsaid toe Britito case

appeared less saions than the German and

Dutch ones because it had hot caused the

same problem of tovareianof trade.

He said be could not say what volume or

value ofimports from state-trading countries

might have entered Germany or toe Nether-

lands sod then beat shipped toEC countries,

that bad banned direct imports of such

goods, as requested fay the commission,

pending a common EC policy.

Decfakra Doe in ItaKan Sled Case

The EC commission will deride Wednes-

daybow to resolve a dispute with Italy over

Us plan to subsidize the restructuring of the

steelmaker Uva SpA, Bloomberg Business

News quoted EC officials as sayingTuesday.

Some commissioners were pushing for

tough action because they felt Italy bad been

uncooperative, while others were more sym-

patbetzebecauseof the country’s corrupoqu-

rdated domestic upheaval, one official said.

A solution is considered critical to toe

EC's efforts to revive the European steel

industry by persuading companies to reduce

excess capacity.
.

The commission told Italy in May that

Ova should cut its production capacity by at

least 3 million metric urns to wm approval

feu the government's plan to write off about

four Whon European currency units ($4.62

biUioa) of debt. The Italian industry minis-

ter, Paolo Savona, replied that the commis-

sion’s objections to its Dva plan were “based

on prejudices.”

Commission officials fear that private

steelmakers will not be mlliiig tocut capaci-

ty until the subsidy question is resolved. The
EC has given companies a deadline of Sept-

30 to present a plan tocat crude-steel capaci-

ty by 30 million tons in exchange for EC
compensation forjob losses.
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With Loan Ban Eased, Hanoi Awaits New U.S. Step Investor

By Mary Kay Magistad
Washington Pea Semce

HO CHI MTNH CITY— Vietnamese and foreign

business executives here are praising President Bill

Clinton's announcement last week that Washington

would stop blocking international loans to Vietnam.

They are wondering now whether the United States

will end IS years of economic embargo.

"We want the Americans to come back.” said a
middle-aged Vietnamese woman whose shop sells T-
shirts emblazoned with “Lift The Embargo Now."
"They have money and they'd be a good influence

on doing business here," she said.

In Hanoi, the Foreign Ministry said Mr. Clinton's

decision would "help create trust and accelerate the

settlement of outstanding questions between the two

countries."

One of the biggest questions is the fate of American

servicemen listed as missing in action in the Vietnam

War.

Mr. Clinton said he would soon send a senior U.S.

delegation to Hanoi to press for more action on the

missing servicemen. He added that further steps to-

ward normal relations would depend on Vietnamese

cooperation.

But Mr. Clinton's decision on the loans takes much

sting out of the embargo. Now a French-led initiative

can go ahead, lending Vietnam S140 million to pay its

arrears to the International Monetary Fund. The IMF
and the World Bank can then send Vietnam hundreds

of millions of dollars to rebuild.

However, until the U.S. embargo is lifted, American
companies can only watch. Since Vietnam ended its

ll-year occupation of Cambodia in 1989 and then

signed the 1 991 Cambodian peace accord, many coun-

tries that odcc honored the embargo have begun to

encourage companies to check out opportunities in

Vietnam.
Last year, the Japanese government veered from the

embargo, pledging $370 million in aid to Vietnam.

Meanwhile, private trade and investment from Japan,

Korea, Taiwan, Australia and to a lesser extent Viet-

nam’s colonial ruler, France, have helped fuel an

economic recovery.

Annual inflation has plummeted from more than

600 percent in 1986, when Vietnam introduced liberal

Foreign investment, to 18 percent now. Last year,

economic growth topped 8 percent.

Some American businesses complain the embargo

now hurts them at least as much as the Vietnamese.

For such people. Michael Scown, an American lawyer

based here, has some cautionary advice. "It's true that

the rest of the world is ahead of the UJ>. in that they've

had a several-year jump to get into Vietnam, set up

their offices and get experience in dealing with the

government,” said Mr. Scown.
m
Bdi it hasn’t been easy /or those peopled In some,

sense, the embargo has actually protected American

investors from some of die pitfalls that occurred tothe

early foreign investors.”

Besides theheadaches of copingwith frequentpow-
er failures, crumblingroads and cracklingphone Hues,

foreign investors here also complain that the govern-

ment makes far too little information, available, espe-

cially in English.

Many Western and Japanese businesspeople in Ho
Chi Mmh City say a new flow of mtenutional funds

could main* it much easier to do business in Vietnam
simply by improving the country's communications.

.

TheIMF plans to extend as much as $300 miliion in

loans to Vietnam, the World Bank 5350 million -and .

the Asian Development Bank 5250 nwflinn

Tokyo Stocks
9
Political Anxieties Fade

Investors Now Expect Elections to Have little Impact
By Andrew Pollack
Sen York Times Service?

TOKYO — The president of Toray Indus-

tries Inc.. KLalsunosiike Maeda, has seen the

effect of Japan’s political upheaval on his

company's stock.

When the government was toppled last

month, foreign shareholders, rearing instabil-

ity, bailed out of the chemical and fiber

company.
But Mr. Maeda insists they were overreact-

ing. The impact on industry from the political

changes, he said, “will be smaller than what
people overseas think."

Like the rest of Japan, the Tokyo stock

market is nervously awaiting the results of the

election on July 18 that could determine

whether the party that has presided over

Japan’s economic miracle for four decades

will finally lose power.

But while the prospect of such a change
had given the market a case of the jiuers,

those fears are subsiding and a view like Mr,
Maeda’s seems to be taking over. Many ana-

lysts and executives now say that, regardless

of which party wins, the effect on Japanese
business will be slight

On June 21. the first trading day after

Prime Minister Kiichi Miyazawa’s govern-

ment was toppled by a no-confidence vote in

parliament the Nikkei index of 225 leading

issues plunged nearly 600 points, or 3 per-

cent to just above 19,200. It also had fallen

about 700 points in the days leading up to the

no-confidence vole.

But since then, the market has regained
around half of those losses. Hie Nikkei aver-

age rose more than 200 points, or 1 percent
on Tuesday to close at 19,830, helped by talk

r 1 percent
pedby talk

'We’re not seeing as

negative an impact on

share prices as we could

have/

Mineko Sasaki-Smith, senior

economist Morgan Stanley Japan.

that the Bank of Japan might be about to cut

its discount rate. That rate, which the central

bank charges on loans to commercial banks,

strongly influences other interest rates in the

economy, so a cut could help Japan's slump-
ing economy.

"We're not seeing as negative an impact on
share prices as we could have seen," Mineko
Sasaki-Smith. senior economist for Morgan
Stanley Japan, said of the political shake-up.

One reason for this lack of impact, analysts

say. is that in Japan, the government bureau-

cracy has more control over business than the

politicians do. and the bureaucracy is not

likely to change much. A second reason is

that the policies of the other main political

parties are not much different from those of

the governing Liberal Democrats.

“It's not like these people are running

around talking about nationalizing indus-

try," said Raul Summerville, director of Asian

research for Lehman Brothers.

Even the Socialist Party, which the corpo-

rate world fears the most, is not strongly anti-

business and in any case would have to be-

come more moderate if it wanted to share

power in a coalition.

Still, there is bound to be movement in the

markets after the election. Stocks will proba-

bly go up if Liberal Democrats make a strong

showing and go down if the vote is less

decisive — or, in particular, if the Socialists

do well.

On ihe other hand, said Susumu Karo,

chief economist for CS First Boston in To-
kyo, if an opposition coalition does take pow-
er, it might be more likely than the Liberal

Democrats to try to stimulate the economy
and to spur consumer spending by deregulat-

ing industries and allowing more imports in

to reduce prices.

Bloomberg Business Nen'j

HONG KONG — Salomon Brothers Inc.,

breaking ground in Asian bond markets, has

completed the region's largest unregistered U.S.

dollardebt issue, raising S500 million for Petro-

liam Nasional Bhd.. Malaysia's slate oQ and gas

company.
The private issue of 10-year notes with a

6.875 percent coupon marks the first time that a
company based in Southeast Asia has raised

funds in the United States under a recent rule

allowing non-U.S. corporations to sell securi-

ties without extensive registration.

“It's significant that a company has been
rated in Malaysia and for nonsovereign-rated

debt," said John Bailey, an executive of Stan-

dard & Poor Coro, in Australia. “It’s also

representative of the growth of the Yankee
bond market in Asia." Yankee bond describes

dollar-denominated debt issued by non-U -S.

companies.

The issue also marks the first time that Pe-

Japanese Rate Cut

Expected to Follow

Upcoming Election

—

I

-. iT

+ . f

Sources; Reufas, AFP

» J j- .

Success of Yankee Bond Feathers Petronas’s Cap
ironas has issued bonds of any kind despite

annual soles in excess of $6 billion. The issue

was substantially oversubscribed at 5500 mil-

lion. Standard & Poor rated the issue A, while

Moody’s Investors' Service rated it A2. The
notes mature on July 1, 2003.

The Pctainas debt was structured to be mar-

keted in the United States as if it were public

debL The strategy effectively exposed the issue

far beyond thecommunityof insurancecompa-
nies that have dominated private debt issues.

Reuters

TOKYO — Japan is likely to

move to cot its discount shortly

after national elections on July 18,

money traders and economists pre-

dicted on Tuesday.
"Another discount rate cat is

highly likely." said Nobuyuki Saji,

senior economist at Nucko Re-
search Center. “The cut could take

place as soon as the new cabinet is

framed, in earty August at the earli-

est. But I think we will see it by the

end of September.”
Mixed signs of Japanese eco-

nomic recovery and the recent rise

in the yen may form the bans for

one final push to the economy, and
a discount rate cut is the most flexi-

ble and fastest means of achieving

this, they said.

"1 feel Mieno's speech on Mon-
day showed more flexibility than

before," said Mr. Saji. "He remains

cautious but seems to be giving

himself a free rein when it comes to

monetary policy.”

Yasushi Mieao, the Bank of Ja-

pan governor, told a meeting of the

central bank’s branch managers that

Japan’s economy may continue to

show mixed signs due to uncertainty

over the effects of the rapid advance
of the yen ance this spring.

Recently, several Japanese re-

search institutes lowered their eco-

nomic growth forecasts for the year

ending March 1994, mainly be-

cause weak private-sector con-
sumption and the strong yen are

delaying recovery.

Asahi Bank sees growth at 1.9

percent in the current fiscal year,

down bran a 2,4 percent December
forecast The Institute on the Na-
tional Economy trimmed its projec-

tion to 3 percent from 3J5.percent

“Many times the BOJ has cut its

discount rate to support an ex-

panding economy shortly after the

economy hit bottom.” said Mr.

Saji “I posonally thmk economic
activity has been at bottom m the

April-June quarter.”

But traders were skeptical of tire

chances for a cut in the discount

rate, charged on central bankloans
to ccnrtmercta] banks, immediately

after theTokyosummiton July7-9.

A Japanese official said Monday
that the Group of Seven industrial

nations has not been emphasizing a

credit easing in Japan as a means to

boost its domestic demand.

The key to a possible easing will

be the Japanese political situation,

money traders and economists said.

“It is reasonable to think that the

BOJ will wait until after the new
cabinet is formed," said a trader ala
JapaneKctxmnenaalbaidL’Thenit
wm be in August or in September.”

Japan’s general election is sched-

uled for July 18, and the next cabi-

net meeting will be held on July 20.

In Tuesday’s money market*

longer-term rates declined, reflect-

ing expectations of an easing, trad-

ers said. Three-month certificates

of deposit were issued at 3.22 per-

cent tn afternoon trading, down
from 3.25 percent on Monday.

Japan’s discount rate hasbeenat

.

a record low L5 percent since Feb-

ruary when the BOJ lowered it for

the sixth time since July 1991.

Varytorleflys ^

oTMfrKta Camera Ox and its European' finudal^sidiary.

1993*from ayeareufo but

reflected imports erf Japanese cars made abroad. .

"

•Nbriaan, HiinA^ iKronaiiyn^ armsmflfcer
,
plans tO tum eight AUtO-jOTlS

factories mrojoint ventures for eventual foreign listing.

• Tod Cb. will sign an agreement with 20di CentayFox giving exclusive

broadcasting rights fbr -visual software made by the News Crap, subsid-

iary, thoNihon Kcizai newspaper reported.

»*TigtoiagJadu"ncowboyveraop ofthe “Crocodile Dundee” motion-

picture series, win be offered to U-Sw investocs in September.

• Taiwan's trade surplus fefl by 36J& percent from the figurea year earlier,

to'$^3 Wffion, in toe fust haffcf tmsyear. -
]

• Fujitsu Ltd. is cutting prices on its supdeomputers by up to 30 percent'

• TTirramn Cxp* one of Japan’s major construction companies, reported

the rerignation of three executives m s bribery scandal. A FT. Bloomberg

24-Hour StrikeatHyundai
- Return ,

SEOUL Union leaders at sev-

aded^^^^^^tSTT^rhoiir
strike Wednesday fra better wages

' and. working conditions.

:. They said the walkout could be
followed by action at other units of

the conglomerate.

Prosecutors and police, pointing

ont that collective industrial action

at the group level is illegal, issued

arrest warrants fra some leaders of

The Federation of Hyundai Labor
Unions and a representative of

Chonnobycp, a nationwide council

of tebor muons.
“Despite the threat we will pro-;

ceed with the strike,” an executive

of the Hyundai federation said. •

- Union leaders said the strike

would affect South Korea’s largest

car maker, Hyundai Motor Co., as

well as Hyundai Construction.'

Equipment Industrial Co. and
Hyundai Electrical Engineering Ca;

Workers at five other subsidiar-

ies, including the shipbuilder

Hyundai Heavy Industries LuL,‘

are expected to follow suit, union,

members said.
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Introducing the German bank that offers finely tuned
instruments in international finance: WestLB.

1993
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HcfiQ KOrg. Me«» ‘Wart.

Osaka. Tt« os Janeiro,

yjy J Smgapw. Stone,. Tokyo

"enwo

As an experienced wholesale

bank, WestLB accompanies

your international finance

20 years of e<menence m
Corporate Finance, the solidity

of a state bank and the lead-

ing role played by WestLB. On

this sound foundation, WestLB

successfully combines

classical products with inno-

vative solutions, aoplyrng the

rightmin of shats-of-tfie-art

lechnology and personal crea-

tivity That'swhy WestLB

rightfully belongs at the Top of

your short Itfl - from Corporate

finance and Investment

Banking to Treason/ Ar.d

thanks to a global ner.-.o-v

stretching frzrr. DCsselicri tc

New >Q.+ and from Tokyo

to London. WestLB is

perfectly eauipped :o se: the

lone for you' mte—.at-on#

finance operar,ons

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS OUTLOOK
Oxford ...

September 15-18

OIL & MONEY
London

October 25-26

THE FUTURE OF PRIVATIZATION IN EUROPE
Peris

November 9-10

MALAYSIA: POWERHOUSE OF THE 90s
Kuala Lumpur
November 14-16 •

ASIA-PACIFIC:
MERGING BUSINESS & THE ENVIRONMENT *93

.Bangkok"

Decemberl-3

WestLB
The Westdeutsche Landesbank

For further information, please contact ' -

International Herald Tribune Conference Office

63 Long Acre, London WC2E 9JH
Tel: (44 71) 836 4802. Fax: (44 71) 836 0717
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LATIN: Private Investors Rediscover Continent

_ . . f_.p__.13 have w pay — vbai hdped bring down peso

CoBtuned fro® Page 13
mlCTesi rates to local borrowers,

funneled abroad by its Latin borrowers. -you need a strong domestic capitalt
market

Gonzalo de las Heras helped invent the first - business to borrow and flourish, said ai-

of the so-called Brady Bon&in the md-lWOs [axo Gota&la-?\^ Jwsad of

to write down and stabilize Latin debt while at ^ practice of die Wall Street law firm of

J.P. Morgan* Co. and now is the U^. director ^^Case.

n

NYSE Mgto-Low*

of Bancode Santander. He recaUed that wta ^ process was also seen in the

his Latin government dients “installed market ^ privatization. According|0 j,”;
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m^^ 'm"iheir’econoinies, it meant that
dlr£.lor 0 f Latin American equity capital mar-

prices signaled whatwas happening, and if you
kels for Merrill Lynch & Co. wd one w the

read them right you made money. That brought ^^5 0f the issue, at least SI billion worth

of the stock was bought by foreign

tore, a sizeable proportion of whom were rein*

vesting ArgemineTlIghiI
cepinti.So-*£

NEW LOWS U

them right you made money,

back the flight capital."

"We know it's worth going home now."

Dario Pedrajoof Vest Trust Asset Management

in Miami toldNewYoik and London investors. pS taSST bw:for the «*£>**
nmimum individual allotment of 10.000 pesos

can.
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the capital markets more respectability.

Last year, major Latin American corporate

and government borrowers had 10 pay interest

Of up to 700 basis points— 7 percentage points

— more than what the U.S. Treasury paid to

attract money from investors.

Big Latin American banks, which attracted

money from abroad last year by offering 550 to ^ 0f r

600 basis points in imerest above U.S. Treasury * j-Q-g 5^]]

bank to print money to pay the bfll because no

one wanted to pay taxes for anything as stupid

as that," said Mr. Bell. “Now people are more

educated and are better economic managere.

He said he was more worried that store most

of the money is invested in stocks and bonds

and not directly in companies and factories, n

can be withdrawn as quickly as it arrived at the

rms.
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600 basis points in interest above u.s. 1 reasury A salient question is whether the tor-

issues, could get away with paying only 400 ^ money is being put to good use m new

NEW LOWS

CootlROn Cranltrs
MllwoukLndn NuvMOPI n

GrotKunCP

basis points more.

The government of Argentina's borrowing

costs, meanwhile, dropped from 400 basis

points to only 270 basis points above U.S.

Treasuries.

As Latin dollar bonds became less wotic.

more predictable, and therefore more in de-

mand —which lowered the interest they would

3S£3> jrM. *• teal

^^Uermo^Afcalvo of the the Imeroaiional

Monetary Fund concluded in a research paper

that aside from Chile and Mexico, that is exact-

ly what is happening because only in those two

countries is investment increasing as a percent-

age of the economy.
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SPORTS
Bernes Is Jailed

In Valenciennes

CER
$
J(d

Confutedk Our Staff From Dispatches

VALENCIENNES. France —
Jean-Pierre Berate, the general sec-

retary of the Olympique Marseille

soccer dub, was placed under in-

vestigation for bribery Tuesday in

the case involving allegations of

Dutch-rigging by the European
champion.

Berate, the right-hand man of
the team's owner, [he controversial

politician-businessman Bernard
Tapie. was being held for further

questioning after being formally

notified oT the investigation, his

lawyer said.

“He's a broken man who does

not understand why he is being,put
in prison like a criminal or as if be
had killed someone." said the law-

yer, Jean-Louis Pelletier.

In an interview with the soccer

weekly France Football, published

Abdoujaparov

Wins Stage,

Nelissen 2d
Untied Press International

DINARD, France— The flat coast-

line of Brittany once again favored the

sprinters Tuesday as Djamoiidine Ab-

doujaparov of Uzbekistan won the third

stage of the Tour de France.

The 189-kilometer (117.44-mik) stage

had a familiar look to it as the three riders

who contested Monday’s finish again hit

the front as the pock reached Dinard.

Abdoujaparov. second on Monday,
finished just ahead of second stage win-

ner Wilfried Nelissen of Belgium. Mario
Gpollini of Italy, winner of the Tour’s

opening stage on Sunday, was third.

Nelissen, a relative unknown before

the Tour began, retained the overall

leader's yellow jersey. Race favorite Mi-

guel Indurate of $pain finished well

back in the pack but was in fourth place

overall, only 29 seconds off the pace.

Abdoujaparov. 29. has been recog-

nized as a quality sprinter since winning

two stages of the 1991 Tour. But he is

also feared by other cyclists as an aggres-

sive and occasionally reckless rider. He
won the green jersey as the 1991 overall

points leader although he fell himself

during the final stage in Paris. The re-

sulting injuries kept him out of profes-

sional cycling several months.

The fourth stage on Wednesday will

be the team Uroe-triaL one of the most
visually exciting but controversial events

on this year s Tour.

The race, covering 81 kilometers be-

tween Dinard and Avranches, will not

only rest the strength in depth of all the 20
teams entered but, with the group's tune

counting toward each rider's individual

total the race could also play a significant

role in who eventually wins the Tour.

Tony Rominger of Switzerland, the

world No. 2 and a contender this year,

appears certain to suffer on Wednesday
because two of his Clas teammates have

been forced to withdraw with injuries.

The top-ranked team as of Tuesday
was the ONCE squad of Spain, which
includes Alex Z&lle of Switzerland. Lau-
rent Jalabert of France and Erik Breu-

kink or the Netherlands. They are ex-

pected to be riding the new Lotus single-

frame bikes.

Indurate's Banesto team is second,

with the Italian GB-MG team third.

Tuesday, the public prosecutor in

charge of the case said he might ask

for Tapie's paritemeniaiy hnmuni-
f'

ty to be lifted. Tame, a former min-
ister for urban affairs, is a deputy

for the city of Marseille.

“1 have already thought about

it," said the prosecutor, Eric De
’

Montgolfier. '’There must be suffi-

cicnc evidence for that and I don't »«» '»'W
think there is enough yet,”

De Montgolfier said Tapie visit-

ed him in his offices two weeks ago
j

and “reminded me. in effect, of his <

dub's budget, wanting me that 1 • _
was taking on an institution.*'

tBal ***%"o/tcaas

The prosecutor said Tapie had Jeao-f^reB^rntes aiTmngattheooarthoase, wherebewasheciJedbyaboflt50VaIendenaesfans.
alsotried to exert pressure to have
the investigation moved from Va- main prison, becanse of the stale of chambers of the investigating cones players were offered bribes

lenciennes to Paris. his health. judge, Bernard Beffy. to lose a league match May 20 so
De Montgolfier said Bernes had Berate is expected to be bdd Berate is the fifth person to be that Marseille could save its energy

been transferred to the medico- until Friday, when a confrontation placed under investigation follow- for the Champions' Cop match
psychological unit at Loos. Lille’s with his accusers takes place in the mg allegations that three Valead- with AC Milan six days later.

— Being placed under investigation

is a legal step that can lead to odng
charged with a crime.

Two of the players have named
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fatal UambeaTMorocco, 2-1, topick np a cause
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thcspirUcfman—and, inadm- fimtoqkAxgsiitimtpfaj^

tally, fes- the poremt of fee game— stands above an bteaine att t^lettm tomm. .
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rhgmpinndim sfle had them winning within the rales.

Aigentfa?achievement, beating MexteoinWona-1
. j&Aigentma remains muJefeateLUntil last week,

mental Stadium in QoayaqtuL was also by a .M wewm led to believe tbatBasae was bent an winning

margin. There die bad: the Worid Cup. with a team of carafes, sot
comparison ends. Hob aTl

." f- - thugs. We thought he saw more profit in Latin driB

For Zambia, its ffugfios fan in Latin spate.
’

matd. was a re- —,
, — Now we hope that Guayaquil 1993 was no indica-

birtb of^hope. ^ ; tiem that Basle’s nerve. Ins faith in thegood game, has

were offered bribes

e match May 20 so

margin. There die bad the Worid Cup. with a team of carafes, not

comparison ends. Hob - thugs. We thought he saw more profit in Latin driB

For Zambia, its ffugfres
- tbon in Utio spate:

’

matdi. was a re- —,
, — ; Now wchopc that Quayaqu2 1993 was no indica-

S™ tira that Basle’s nerve, ins faithin thegood game, has
President Frederick Uuluba called on the country's Wj^r MmftjenwnnTV was anArgentum
remaming players to “honor die dead byrcommumg bent da grinding down opponents. It knocked out
flut f hiiir AZjlsJ n -

._ M r“ * . > -« * at. t-
die cause they (tied for."

. Brazti, then Colombia, by ikying an the acrobatics
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got Argentina into Sondes
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To Zambiaas, most of whom are stand-ins, the

tacts in the affair, vriuch came to They were in a stadium where they mourned 18
light when Valenciennes defender players, and coaches, affiaais and crew,.who died
Jacques Glassman said hehad been when the mflitaiy plane talcing tn » WiyH Qq?

offered 200,000 francs (S50.000) to match in Senegal cat April 28 went down into the sea.offered 200,000 francs ($50,000) to match in

give away the match. Thersplr

denying Mexico space, hacking away at shins, off

tittle suppor t to its own lone frontrunner. Gabriel?

Batistuta. . ....
* - -

Mexiro tried fitfully to wrestle but retaliated in

«nd Hugo proved as venomous as a rattk-

tnaice wiSi an off-tho^ay fool (hat put his marker,

Oscar Rnggeri, outrf toe match with an injury.

Sanchez, 35, ran tikea ferret whoa Roggeri’s team-

mates -chased bnw. .- Ife maSce was a blot on the

Berate was taken into

Friday in Marseille after a week of Threeof the players who beat Morocco would have ~~ Sftnchc&is a dentist— mates soeft raance wim
hospital treatment for depresskm been cm that plane had thw not wmitn xmvratc ar- 'wondtefnl gift. It baffles me more becanse Sane

and exhanstion. He was escorted rangements to reach Senegal ficm fair European and Rugged play for fa same dnb, America

oat of aprison hospital atdayterak dubs. Two of them, Kalosha Bwalya and Johnson Mexico, l

Mcmday, flown tofanorthern dty Bwalya. sewed gods. Thejcompfiant Brazilian referee, Marao Rczea
of Lille, that driven to fa coon- Bat for more than half fa >natri\ they feared despite beingoneof fayoanger breed in whom FI

bouse in nearby Vaknaeones for adding fafae to sorrow. Morocco’s team hushed fa pots sudt confidence, sowed the yeflow card se

questioning by Beffy. crowd ^scoring 10 mimrtes into famatchonSariiid times but never the red when it was warranted.

Eyddiehas alreadybeat remind- DaoodTsshoL He opted out and famatch as a spectacle wa:

ed in custody and two Valenciennes A dressing roam is as private as a confesskma, and ugly te broken glass until a late brace of goals

players, Christophe Robert and should always be so. But what words could Freddie Batistuta, and a
_
penalty from Mexico, mercifi

Jorge Burruchaga, are also under Mwila possibly have found to rouse his team at spared us extratime. _

investigation, as i* Robert’s wife halftime? . Batistuta’s economy was mean and magnifia

Robert admitted receiving Mwila is a Zambian who, up to the fatefal crashon Doned fa su^xirt of Maradona and CJandio Car

250,000 francs toplay poorly in the April 28, coadted in Botswana. He now had 15 min- gia, both lost to sportthrough cocainc abpse, Batisl

May 20 nnurfi, winch Marseille otes to inspire his players, some of whom doubted had oofy the surging runs of Kego Smeone, Fab
won, 1-0. Hewent out aftera tackle their aKlity to fiti the dead heroes’ shoes. • Basnakfoand JorgeBordhtofe^OT.

The placements were carryfa the nation’s heroesnot mate* ftosMliBa.’ us nianc^ was a oroi on urn

custody farfrom where someof fan- best friendswore&d. >me.';Itbaffl«mewhy sonch edocatedaman

iswho beat Morocco would have — Shnchgisa^tia--mnteso4niafa^
t
to

had they not made separate ar- wooderfol gift It baffles memore becanse Stecfaez

h Sendai from fairEaropeari and Rugged play for fa same dub^ America of

. Kalosha Bwalya ami Johnstm Mexico. ••

i.
• The compfiant Brazilian referee, Marcio Rczendes^

m half fa they feared des^beingoncoffayoanger bteodinwhom FIFA
row. Morocco’s team hushed the puts sudt confidence, asjwod. the yeflow card seven

Jorge Burruchaga, axe also under
investigation, as is Robert’s wife.

Robert admitted receiving

250,000 francs toplay pooriy in fa
May 20 match, which Marseille

woo, 1-0, Hewent out aftera tackle
by Marseille player Eric pi Meco,
complaining of a knee injury.

Jean-Marie VenieL the matdi

referee, told fa weekly Le Sport

that he “was surprised by Cnris-

tophe Robert’s ngtuy and fa pas-

sivxiy of the Yalendennes team
rfm-ing the match."

T saw Di Meco make a tackleon

spared its extralime. .

Batistuta’s eootkjmy was mean and ma^nificaiL

Denied fa sopport of Maradona and Gawno Camg-
gia, both lost to spartlhrov^hcocaine abase, Batistuta

'had otdyfa sntgmgnms of Diem Smeoae, Fsbicxt

Basoaldo and JocgeBordi to feed on.

rpOGETHERt THEY adneved. Kalosha

X who sworenever to play aaain when be wi
fa tragedy by his PSV
scoredfa in^nraiianal tj

more emotional moment.

srvhy of fa Yaksaeames team taking Zambia to fa postponed matdi Aug. 8 in leftfooted fat
daring the match.” Sene&L It rosy deride who goes to the United Sates. This from a
T saw Di Meco make a tackleon A victory, maybe adraw, wouldguaranteeZambia's Fioresitina, bis

fabolL" Venidsaid. “Form* fa first Worid berth. Nothing can boy fa refa for 1994zestswifa
tackle looked completely normal Zambia, a country in debt to fa equivalent of twice ' and humidity ^

wed. Kalosha Bwalya, er . with invention .or quality passes. Consequently,
ain when be wastoldof. Batistutahadjust three half-dianas.He succeeded oa
loven (mb's secretary,

. two. on fa first showing brutish power to shnig off a
jLHe will neverknowa lender and score with his ririn foot, on fa second
it is boardingfaplane ' MlyitintiinllirigtlBlvll, tnrnmgjmdhAmgm a lfw
red matdi -Aug. 8 in leftfooted fat ..•

s to the United States. This fixan a goalicooer doomed to relegation with*

ild guaranteeZambia’s Fknentina, hshifim dnb. 'His of glory in

;
can buy fa result for 1994 rests with Argentina, and America’s summer hear

he equivalent of twice ' and humidity win favor fa drills of those who can

Djamolicfine Abdoujaparov, chased to the end by Wffiried Nefissen, center, and Mario GpoUari.

... It could not, in my opinion,

have injured Robert's knee."

(Reuters, AP)

fa accumulated wageofevery man,womanand child, mptout of lacooicnpose.^The skills offa Latin and
But there are friends abroad. Denmark provides a. the African. -

training canq> for Zambia’s. preparation. Scotsman.
'

AnotherRecordfor Carl Lewis: $100,000for 30 Seconds inljiumnm
Reuters

LAUSANNE, Switzerland — Carl

Lewis, fa eight-time Olympic dash

champion, will earn S 100,000 for total of

about a half-minute's work Wednesday
at the Lausanne athletics meet
Organizers say it is the biggest deal ever

in Europe lor an individual athlete. Lewis

will be paid $60,000 for running in fa
100- and 200-meter races, plus $40,000

for media and sponsorship appearances.

He priced himself out of the Stock-

holm meet Monday at which Richard

Cheiimo of Kenya broke the worid

10,000-meter record.

The Swedish organizers preferred to

spend fair money on Algeria’s worid

1 400*tneterchampion, Noureddioe Mcr-

cdi. But Morceli set his asking price too for ooe race if he breaks fa worid re-

high in Lausanne, with the meet three- cord. The American, who will compete
tor, Jadty Delapierre, refusing to de- in fa 400 at next month’s world cham-
mands for appearance money of $80,000. pionships in Stuttgart, has beat prom-

Sexgei Bubka, who has broken the ised $25,000 in appearance money and
worid pole vault record 34 times, is also bonuses totaling $45,000 if be breaks
a nonstarter Wednesday. Bubka had Pietro Mennea's 14-year-old world
asked for $80,000 and, although be mark.

Lewis, fa worid record-holder and
loofah for fa organizers. worid champion over 100 meters, will“ntajUi^ to pom- ato run the ZOOfor fa first time at a world

budget of two million Swiss francs (SIJ
million) to spend.

Lems win race against U.S. champion
Andre Cason in fa 100 and worid
champion Michael Johnson in the 200.

Johnson, himself, could earn STOjOOO

He finished third behind Cason over

100 at fa LOle meet Friday, but he is

more fan happywith his general condi-

tion.

“I fed faster than ever." Lewis said.T

made a mistake at fa start balmy last

15 meters were very good.”

Johnson finished second in Monday's
200 meters to Namibia’s Frankie Fred-

ericks, who is looking highly impressive

at the moment.
He will return home toprepare forfa

worid championships after Saturday’s

BisJett Games in Oslo, and said he was
happy with his decision to run fa 400
this year.

A hamstring poll in May prompted
him to opt for the longer distance at fa
U.S. trials but Johnson said: “Even be-

forefa injury I fdt the400 was going to

be fa hot race this year."

Chehmo. who docked 27 minutes,

07.91 to breakfa record of 27:08.23 set

by Artnro Barrios of Mearico in 1989, “He will nm fa 5,000," Btcouit said,

said he does not plan toran fa distance “This is the politically prodent firing to

again before the Stuttgart champum- . da Nobody can say hc wasn’t there."

ships.
••• “Bnt fa federations always want fa

Cheiimo memred fa wrath of fa .stars and they Ids them in fa end,’’

Kenyan federation when he did not turn 'Btconrt added offa African champion-
up at last month’s African cfcauqrion-

.
ships. Speaking of.CheHmo, be addedM

ships. Tt means in his words,Tm not a horse,

Federation officials threatened to ban don’t treat me hke a horse.’
”

Chdirao from fa woddchampumshqjs, Chdimo’s performance Monday was
along with asumberofotherprazmneot afl fa moreenraordinaiy in that he had
Kenyans who failed to appear in Dur- - tonm tite second halfcf fa race on his

ban.

His agent and coach, John ]

said Ke^ran officials probably

own.
’• ' “He had help for SJXX) meters," Bi-

court said. “Bat nobody could keep up
atTnnn u, r/m, ^to be a little mat sympathetic to fa • at 7,000. Hewas four seconds down” on

needs of fair athletes and Chdimo will a recod pare “with three laps to go but
be at this month’s national trials. he managed to gain a little fa."

t lL-MTi *'
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j Baseball’s Season Marches Toward the Anticlimax

'tranout

®“8> PadresW.Fad McGnff ta^beEra^Knwffli. ;-~7_ .. .

.

. _

•,J»jy 27 —Colorado Rockies’ Andres (Big Cat) Gaiar-,
:

ragt$Kps below J75.
'

:

;

.

-

•Jifly:28—Mets* Anthony Voting goes on the ^Whed

Of Fortune?’ television show, fails to solve “Wayne's
WstfkT because he can’t.hay*W.
• July 3 1—On Fisk’srecommendation, Mets signTam

Seaver.
'

•

•Aug,- 1 — Padres bqipn sdEng seats in Jade Muxpby
Stadium forfirewood.

’

‘ •Aag. 5^ Baltfinore Ortoles' Cal Ripken Jn, now
hitting 204, stops using Lincoln Town Car on the road;

rents a Hyundai.

• Au&J].—- Qn pisk’s iwonaneodaiion, Mets sign

Nolan Ryan and DaleMorphy.

• Aug. 12— Procrastmatore Society ofAmerica names

1993 Mets “Hie Best team of 1976 " Mets fall 53 games

bekw JQQ> sign Ed Kianejioal on Rsk’s recommenda-

two-T ;
. .

'
VAttg. 13— Dallas Green quits Mets to take »b with

NBC “Lhope to become a. head coach in the NFL or

NBA,” Green explains. Mets name Fisk manager. Fisk

trades Anthony Young to Padres for six box scars on the

thin^basesiile.

• Aug. 18— Andres (little Cat) Galarraga slips bdow
250.

'• Aug. 21—Vowingnever to pitch again, JoseCanseco

comes off the disabled list. With Texas down, 1 1*3. to

Seattle, Canseco begs the Rangers' manager, Kevin Ken-
nedy, for the dance to coach third. While waving Juan
Gonzales home. Canseco re-injures his elbow, is lost until

1995.

• Aug. 22— Rangers fire Kennedy, name Rick Piuno

manager, assign Canseco to drive bullpen car. “When we
need relief, we need it in a hurry.” says the general

manager,Tom Grieve.

A UG. 24 — BASEBALL OFFICIALS release a pre-

hminaiy finding that say's a minor league ban on
chewing tobacco has been so successful that, effective

immediately, “scratching oneself at the plate or in the

Swi" is banned. To enforce this. Major League Base-

tac. unveils “Scratch and Snuff” police.

• Aug. 26— ESPN'sNorm Hitzgcs reports that major
league owners have narrowed their search for a commis-
sioner to Alan Dershowitz. Zoe Baird and Barney the

Dinosaur.

• Aug 30 — Cal Ripken Jr„ now hitting .158, begins

driving a Yugo.
• Sept. 2 —Padres sell TonyGwynn to team in Italy for

truckload of bread sticks which, team announces, will be
given away on “fan night."

• SepL 5— Orioles’ Ben McDonald pitches a no-hitter

and loses, 3-0.

• Sept. 6— Cincinnati Reds lose 1Jib straight; Dayey
Johnson is replaced as manager by a large golden retriev-

er.

• Sept. 10— Ben McDonald pitches a second straight

no-hitter, and loses. 1 -0. Over his last 12 starts. McDonald
is 0-i l. with a 025 ERA. “I fed like I’m eating with

Anthony Young’s silverware,” McDonald says.

• Sept. 21 — Mels fail 87 games below .500; sign

Minnie Minoso to shore up weak pinch-bitting. Out of

habit. New York fans start chanting “Ray Must Go!”

• Sept. 22 — Cal Ripken Jr.'s consecutive-game streak

ends on the road because of a freak injury; An overzealous

chambermaid attempts to turn down a hotel bed with

Ripken in it

• Sept. 23 — Rockies draw their S-millionth fan; lose,

24-6, to Atlanta as Deion Sanders hits two homers and
returns two passes for touchdowns.

• Sept. 24—With their biglead rapidly disintegrating.

Phillies fire Jim Fregari after Tommy Greene joins Curt

Schilling Terry MulhoQand and Danny Jackson on DL
with arm trouble. Phdy hires Gene Mauch, who signs Jim

Burning

• Sept. 26— Andres (Big Dog) Galarraga slips bdow
J00.

• Sept 29— Seeking bigger crowds. George Steinbren-

ner announces the Yankees will move to Graceland.

• Sept 30 — Stenbreaner fires Buck Sbowalter, hires

Elvis as manager.

• Oct I — CNN’s Nick Charles quotes OoL Tom
Parker as saying, “Elvis already has a manager,” a

stunned Sirinbrenner tells Bob Costas,
U
I thought Colo-

nel Parker was dead."

• Oct. 2 — Pitza Hut blimp lands on Shea Stadium,

injuring Bobby Bonilla, who is training for a fightwith the

New York Posl

• Major league owners insist they are close to selecting

a commissioner, expect to release name in early '94.

• Oct. 3 — Padres sell right to name stadium. From
now on it will be known as Bernard Tapic Field.

%ut CanWebber Save Coach Nelson?
By Tom Friend

'

,
.
New- York Tlata Senmt .

OAKLAND, Cahforoia -—It isnotdearwho
needs a championship more, Chris Webber or
Don Nelson. Webber is the Michigan player

asked to trace bis hnmaqgous right hand on a
piece of letter-sized paper an Thursday needed
a legalized sheet instead.

He may be a power forward by trade —
“Maybe J feel a attic mare comfortable with

wh& called one too many timeouts in 'bm ^ name, power forward,” Wd*er said —but
ApriPs college title game, and Ndson is die the Warriorsfed he will be lias center/post man
Golden State Warriors’ coach who has yet to j

to balance out their previous 6-6-snd-ander
call timeout in'a National Basketball Assocaa-

:

tion final because he needt"to bring a t»ym . r “1 firink.it depends on what night,” Webber
there first ... • said. "If I'm playing Hakeem (Hakeem
Of the two, Webber Bas the 'superior, sdf- .

Ojbynwan, the Houston Rockets' 7-foot center)

prexiating sense of humor. Sdected first over ittmght be tiring. Bntm nevisr.be intimidated,

toy the OriaridoMagmahd quickly traded to thcyTI never take my spirit Tia not afraid of

deprecating sense of humor. Sdected firet ovrx .it might be tiring. Bnt m.senar.be intimidated,

afloy tia OrlandoMagjcand quickly traded to thcyTI never take my spirit Fm not afraid of

. anyone, rfl be getting my bnmps and ^bnrises,

'
. p» - i

~

-bait IT1 bearing them om, loo.

Webbermaybe a power -
forward by bade, bnt the ^tSSg^^SSXSl^
wamow feel be will be aomter.:..-.

jr . / w
.
But flare are those in the NBA already

tD6 center
/p06t nmn* questioning Nelson's pick Nelson could have

inqriored Oriando, timflisi team drafting, to

- ' seket the 7-6 Bradley- for dm Warriors and
Nason’s Warriors last week- Webber fit his guaranteed the Magic either Webber or Anfer-
buge hands on an airplane; arrived in Oakland' ’ nee Hardaway in retnm. Bradley is a center, if -

for a news conference and (fid st&odkip come- there ever was one, who has-never met a cetihig

dy- he cannot touch and will alter even Sh&qudle
*AII I lmow,

w
Webber said, with new team- - G*NeaTs shot

mate Chris Muffin seated to his ri^tt, Is if .. “Fd have taken Bradley” said Milwaukee's

- Mullm,predsdytha^maAtWcbbesrhowta *rf^rcxs, but far our needs*! think Bradley has
call a pnxaoamd 20-scognd inrieout ?^and#: morei^^
an shouklm,” Muffin said. V 1

,/ _ _ Ttrid that Nelson considers Webber mar of

So, if WebbtfK a^tim^^Ef ^jrictinL ; a sure thing, . Danleavy said, “In sty mind.
The faBoat from the tiiBtxxitwasmsrimaL CT. Brafflty’s more of a surething.”

got grief in dass orc day,” said WcWxff^h^h CoQori f^tzrimmans, tire Phoenix Suns' ex-

scbool brothex. ^ and fire«ij»\ ecnfiv^ftStowedwitiD^taaffi s„.n ^ siv™<^ Takc timeout ^tfidnT gp forBrafflcy- This.guy, Webber, better-

now t& dare-knit WcbSah^yWst^g: ftemt beesuseif he isn’t, thtyTl run Neffie traded fm Dave Peril, trwlal for a pasi-his-

7m?0nt ?n&'£ :ow^SC^o^mraiii^ -'infu* '•
‘

• prime^^Ralph Sampson, traded forManuteBol

dxQdrenydibseed a timeocri ftomnciiiproducti- . Nelson wasperilstoogjddyai draft dsgrto

viw.
'

' understand fire new pressure on Iris hq>. Hind-
- Webberi 20, may be jqsr- the peaoon to get

.
ingtheNo. 3pickbeforethe draft,hehad been

Ndsoaa out1

rif a .time. warp. Netioa is an on- aieduse, working20-hour days to tradeup for

As West Rises, East Sinks:

That’s How It Is in theAL

nn
Mike BfaVr/Rmen

Wffie Canate stole abase for^Toronto; Chicago got more than a leg up from Ozzie Gotten.

Lanier (who took him to his only conference

again, off-again genius, wfo never really had a

. Nelson was perhapstoogiddyon draftdayto
understand the new pressure on Iris lap. Hold-

ingtheNa 3 pickbefore the draft, hehad been

aieduse, walking 20-hour days to trade up for

Webber or Bradlcy. and his only comment in

center m SfBwmkee, certainly- never ^ had a." interviews woirid .be; IfJ tefl yon what Fm up
center here^but still ahcays ccococted some,

jfihrt of uhorthodcn; suocessfhl line^p.-He has

Pplayod «pnaTi forwards at center, tutd small for-

wMfliatpoint guard,butrardy smaH forwards

alsrMllforward. But.hecan now.

^WAbefis 6 faet* 9ira*es<2.06 metas)in hi&

barcTeet, has aefaisded Irady^gaia afterWoat-

feg Up Ms SQEdwmore season at Mdbman, said

Jrefc wiflmg to rrim the Bay Bridge’
1
to stay

trim aaJhasa wing~q>an erf 7-3— oiriy slight^

less than Shawn s. A rqjorter who

to, I have to kill yon.” But then, after swinging

the Webber deal he took large swr^ of cham-

pagne and imitated, on national television, Ro-
nutman centerGhemgeMuiesan saying, “I luff

disgamn”
“E^wtaiions arer^how? That’s fine," Nel-

son said later. “They were tip last year and the

year bdbra. I Bke that.” : -

He certainly cannotbe landed for hisjudg-

ment of trig-naan talent Nelson has drafted

Kent Benson, traded for a past-his-prime Bob

traded forapast-ms-prime Alton Lister, traded

for Jim Petersen.

The selection of Webber may not wipe the

ledger dean.

Webber's father, Mayce, who hit it off with
Nelson, said: “I think he’s the best coach in the

league whojust hasn't had the players. I think

they'll win the championship in the nextfouror
five years.

“See, before Imet Coach Nelson, 1 proudged
him. Didn’t Hke him. I saw this guy in Milwau-
kee wearing tennis shoes and fish ties and
looked mean all the time. But he’s an honest
man. He tdls you what he thinks straight to
your face.”

Teamed with young Webber, who is just as
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Tourdc France

Results Tuesday from me MnfstapOrO 190-

kflomefer nn-mne) stretch across Brtttaar

from Vames to Otoard: I, DlansMMIne Ab-
doukmorav, Uxbeklstan. Lmhora, 4 Ikwrs. 41*

rnbiufos.S3Mcandsi2.wmrkKJNiKteMn.B4l-
okjm, Novtrmcil. some Vmei 3. Mario Opot-
BOL Italy, GB-MG, %JLi 4, Johan Caplot. BaF
okjm.TVM.aJj s, Laurent Jatobert, France,
ONCE, it
A Oiat Ludwla, Germany. TOtokom, at; 7,

Statone Cataoo, Italy. ZG, aJs & Jahan Mu-
seeuw. Betohon, BB-MG, at; 9, Chrtstoehe

Court le. France. Goa sJj )& Andrea Ferrt-

aata. Italy, Artostea. ax
OveraHStaadlegs:l,WUfned Natbeen, BeF

alum. Navonmtf, 15 hours. 23 mtoufes. Is seo
onds; X Mario OpolllnL I taly, GB-MG. 35 sea-
onds behind; 3. Dhmolldtno Abdoulanarav.
Uzbekistan. Lonwre. 28; A Miguel induratn,

Snatn. Banesto 29; & Gianni Bugna, Italy,

Gatarads, 38.

A TWerrv Marie. France, Festtna, 40; 7.

Atek Zulle, Switzerland, ONCE.41 ;A Lawvnt
Jataoert, Prana. ONCE. *3j 9. Ram Aicato
Mexico,Word PerfecMS; to,Tony Ramlngar.
SwftmrioML CLAS, 47.

blunt, it could be a wonderful match. This may
be Nelson’s last bestchance,and Webber isjust

the kind of gay Nelson likes around.

Webber has Magic Johnson’s upbeat person-

ality, Johnson’s wtn-or-pout attitude, sings bet-

ter rap than ShaquiDe O'Neal and has a shaved

head to match Michael Jordan's and Charles

Barkley's. He also adores his parents, which is

why he turned pro early. Growing up, his father

worked at General Motors in Detroit, baildiag

Cadillacs, and every timea Cadillac would pass

on the road, Mayce Webber would tell his son,

“BufliiL”

Then, this spring, when Webber was torn

over whetheror not to leave school, a woman in

a Cadillac asked him for directions. His mind
drifted to his dad, and he figured it was time to

buy Mayce Webber one of the cars he built.

It isjust like Chris Webber to bail people out.

and Nelson perhaps is next.

Gral: Enforced Break
FRANKFURT (AP) — Steffi Grafs doctor

said Tuesday that he bad recommended that

the five-time Wimbledon women's champion
take a long break from tennis to allow ber foot

tobeaL
Hartmut Krahl said a recover}' plan would be

worked out after an examination next week of

the inflamed ligament and membrane around a

bone in her foot.

The break between the French Open and

Wimbledon “was too short for her to recover”

be said. “If h hadn't been Wimbledon, Fd have

urged her not to take part”

For the Record
Drew Bledsoe, the top choice in the NFL

draft, signed a multiyear contract Tuesday with

fire New England Patriots that reportedly

makes the quarterback one of the highest paid

players in dub histoiy and is believed to be one

of fire largest ever given an NFL rookie. IAPJ

Nick Farr-Jones, who led Australia to victory

in the 1991 World Cup, said Tuesday be was

returning to international rugby union after a
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N.CAROLINA ST.—OkkiticrklQn,football

coach, restarted.Named Mlice ortan football

coach. I

break of almost a year.
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The American League’s Western Division,

dormam for file first three months of the sea-

son, has come to life.

In the space of 43 hours of interdivisioD play,

the West has whipped the East 11 tunes m 15

games. And the sudden change was symbolized
best in Toronto on Monday night when one of

the co-leaders in the West beat the leader in the

East, thanks in pan toa nasty lapse of memory
by one of the game's star

players.

The successes in the ii RniTNTlirP
West of late have indud- ZT
ed a four-game winning
streak by Kansas City, eight victories in 10

games for Texas and a seven-game winning

streak by Oakland that was halted in the second

game of a doubleheader.

In the East, meanwhile, the Detroit Tigers—
who were in first place two weeks ago— have

now lost 13 of 14 games. Toronto inherited the

top spot when the Tigers feD on hard times and
now the Blue Jays have lost five in a row.

The last of those setbacks came when the

visiting Chicago White Sox, tied for the lead in

the West with Kansas City, bumped off the

Blue Jays, 4-3.

What proved to be the winning run was
scored in (he third inning when, with one out

and Robin Ventura on second, Toronto right-

fielder Joe Carter caught a routine fly and.

thinking be had gotten the third out, tossed the

ball to file first base umpire and began trotting

off the field.

Ventura dashed home to give Chicago a 4-0

lead.

“It was a menial lapse on my part and
nobody feds worse than me,” Carter said. “I

can't ever remember not knowing how many
outs there were.”

“Joe's a pro and that was a once in a career

mistake for someone of his caliber,” said To-
ronto's manager. Cite Gaston.

Veteran Chicago shortstop Ozzie GutDen
also made a potentially critical mistake in the

bottom erf the ninth when, with one out, he
threw to the plate in an attempt to get Ed
Sprague coming in from third rather then take

the routine out at first on Darnell Cole's

grounder.

A bad throw gave Toronto its third run and
put Coles on second. But he stalled there and
Chicago had its victory.

“You don’t see heads-up players like Carter

and Guillen make mental mistakes, let alone

see them in the same game," said Chicago’s

manager. Gene Lament. “Luckily, ours didn't

cost us. Their’s did.”

Athletics 6, Indians 5; Indians d, Aftietics 2:

Rickey Henderson became only the second

player in major league history to homer in his

first at-bat in both games of a doubleheader.

But it was Mike Aldrete’s two-run homer in the

sixth that snapped a 44 tie in the opener and
gave Oakland, playing at home, its seventh

straight victory.

Troy Neel, who went 3 for 4 with two RBIs.

led off the sixth with a single before Aldrete hit

his second homer of the season.

In the second game. .Albert Bell hit two home
runs as Cleveland won.

Henderson, with bis homer to start that

game: matched the feat of Harry Hooper of the

Boston Red Sox on May 30, 1913, against the

Washington Senators. But it was the fifth and

sixth times this season Henderson has opened a

game with a homer, running his record to 61.

Rangers 5, Brewers 4: Juan Gonzalez's two-

run homer in the eighth in Milwaukee gave

Texas its sixih victory in seven games.

With the score 3-3, Rafael Palmeiro singled

with one out off loser Graeme Lloyd and Gon-
zalez greeted rdiever James Austin with his 2131

homer.
Twins 15, Tigers 3: Dave Winfield and Brian

Harper hit back-to-back homers during a sev-

en-run third for Minnesota. Visiting Detroit

has lost three in a row and 13 of its last 14.

Winfield’s two-nm homer was his 443d in the

major leagues, putting him 19th on the aO-time

list.

Royals 7, Orioles 1; Back-to-back homers by
Rico Rossy and Brian McRae led to a seven-

run eighth in Kansas City, which remained tied

with Chicago atop the West standings by win-

ning its fourth straight.

Mark Gnbicza pitched 3% inning; of relief to

get the victory, showing three hits and a walk
but striking out four. Gubicza relieved Frank
DiFino in the fifth with one out and got out of a

bases-loadcd jam.
Yankees 6, Mariners 3: New York's Scott

Karmcauedd ended a 13-game losing streak on
the road and Don Mattingly hit a two-iun

double in a four-rim first against Seattle.

Red Sox 4, Angels 3: Billy Hatcher capped a

4 for 5 game with a sacrifice fly that scored the

winning run in the 1 Ith and give visiting Bos-

ton its fifth straight victory.

Hatcher had hit a two-rim homer to make in

3-1, but California scored twice in the bottom
of the inning.

BurkettWins

13th as Giants

Batter Expos
The Associated Press

As long as John Barken keeps winning and
Barry Bonds keeps bitting, the San Francisco

Giants' lead in the National League West ap-

pears secure.

Burkett became the first 13-game winner in

the major leagues and Bonds hit his league-

leading 22d home run as the Giants brat the

Expos, 10-4, Monday
night in Montreal. .— .i—.

Burkett woa his fifth NL ROUNDUP
consecutive start, allow-

ing all four runs while

scattering 10 hits in seven-plus innings. The
Giants nave scored 40 runs in his last four
starts.

“It’s just one of those things,” he said. “But,

hey, if Urey give me 10 a game all the way,m
Wffl Gark bad three hits for the Giants,

including bis sixth home run of the season.

Willie McGee went 4-for-5, hitting a three-run

double in the Giants' five-run first inning.

"With thekind of teamwe have, our pitchers

can relax and throw the ball," McGee said.

“Everybody's contributing, everybody's hitting

and when mat happens, everybody loosens up.

The pressure’s not on one gay."

Expos’ starter Mike Gardiner said; “They hit

my pitches inside, they hit my pitches outside.

The one good thing about it for me is tonight’s

over and I can worry about my next start”

Braves 9, Martins 7: Rem Gam ended an 0-

for- 14 slump, bomering twice and driving in four

runs in Atlanta, and teammate David Justice

bomered and drove in three runs against Florida.

PhflBes 9, Dodgers 5: John Kruk and Dave
Hollins each bad three hits, and Wes Chamber-
lain doubled in two runs as Philadelphia beat

viating Los Angeles.

The Dodgers’ Orel Hershiser gave up six runs

and eight hits in five innings. He made one
error and shortstop Jose Offetman made anoth-

er, his major league-leading 20th.

Canfinals 10, Astros 4: Gregg Jefferies had
three hits and drove in three runs in Houston as

SL Louis avoided a four-game sweep.

Reds 6, Pirates 4: Reggie Sanders homered
and drove in a career-high four runs as Cincin-

nati built a five-run lead against visiting Pitts-

burgh and won its fourth straight to reach 300
for the first time since May 17, a week before

Davey Johnson was hired as manager.

Padres 12, Mete 7: Tun Teufel and Jeff

Gardner each drove in three runs as visiting San

Diego got a season-high 19 hits and extended

Peie Scbourek's winless streak to seven games

for New York.

Cubs 10, Rockies 1: Rick Wilkins homered
twice as Chicago gained a split of the four-game

series in Denver.

Andres Galarraga went l-for-4 for Colorado

and maintained his NT-leading batting average

at .400.
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That’s Entertainment
By Russell Baker

NEW YORK — What posses

for violence in television and

movies usually isn't. It is merdy
entertainment This is why TV Olid

movie executives sound so fraudu-

lent when issuing the usual pieties

about the creative artist’s need for

maimings and slaughter.

Cautioning theTV audience that

the next show may be unhealthy for

children is no concession at all

from industries that treat casual

butchery as the modern way of do-

ing the old Busby Berkeley musical
Hundreds of beautiful chorus

girls dancing on a 20-acre stage, or

hundreds ofgory corpses piled high

in Rambo’s wake and on the par-

lor's TV screen— in today’s show-

business world it's all basically the

same. That’s entertainment, folks.

Entertainment is fine. Bless the

entertainers. What a bleak world
we would have without the fun they

give us. Real violence, on the other

hand, is not really much fun except

for sadists. By suggesting that it is.

movies and television not only lie

to their vast and gullible audience,

but also betray the creative artistry

they profess to cherish.

Of course violence is indispens-

able to the good telling of many a

good story. Everybody who cares

about telling a good story well will

weep at the prospect of business or

government censorship trying to

hold down offensive violence.

The history of both Hollywood
and television is scary in this de-

partment- The censors are inevita-

bly timorous, possibly cretinous

bureaucrats blind or indifferent to

art’s necessities.

As we see every time Congress

goes into a fury about some wretch-

ed artist’s insult to American or-

thodoxies. an had better roost high

when censors mount the ramparts

to save us all from depraved artists.

Most of what film and television

now pass off as violence, however,

is mere fluff.To classify the endless

mayhem of the typical Terminator

or Robccop opus as anything but

hokum for the boobs is nonsensi-

cal. To suggest that an America

forced to survive without it would

be deprived of art is blather such as

only a lobbyist for the film or TV
business could utter without blush-*

ing in shame.

The obvious point about vio-
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lence on film, tube or stage is that

to be artistically effective, it must
be the very opposite of fun. ft must
be as harrowing in its effect on the

audience as, say, an actual behead-

ing would be to a group of people

compelled to witness iL

The old-timers understood this.

Shakespeare has Gloucester's eyes

tom out right there on the stage.

Some directors play it using grapes.

However played, it is a powerful and
essentia! moment in “King Lear,”

and the audience (hat watches does

not laugh injoy ai the sheer fun of it,

but cringes in horror to see the

depths of human cruelty exposed.

Movies too have often achieved

powerful artistic results with fun-

less depictions of dreadful violence.

In ‘The Asphalt Jungle,” the audi-

ence feels the agony of bleeding to

death as Sterling Hayden makes
that long drive home to Kentucky.

In another John Huston film.

“The Treasure of Sierra Madre,”
the audience experiences some of

the horror that the Humphrey Bo-

gart character feels when he real-

izes that the bandit who “don’t

need no stinking badge” is going to

kill him. It is the certain knowledge

of the violence to come that makes
the moment dreadful. There's no
need to show, in the modern fun

style, skull bones exploding.

By reducing to pure fun the most
dreadful, disgusting, terrifying and

revolting acts of murder and maim-
ing, movies and TV apparently Till

simple minds with the notion that

killing and being killed are fun. and

don't hurt much either.

It’s not surprising that today’s

young people, bred on thousands

of ersatz murders, are now blasting

and killing each other, and some-

times babies and parents, with an
insouciance that might have given

Al Capone a bad night's sleep if he

had been blessed with power to

foresee the American future.

Codes that restrict the script

writers, cautionary notices to par-

ents— such sm/f is useless as long

as the industries get a big payoff

from violence-as-fun. A generation

of writers conditioned to churn out

big-payoff junkola isn't likely to

develop the artistry needed to m3ke
violence palpable and terrible on
the screen either.

Wen York Times Service

Arsenic and Old Paintings, a Whodunit
PEOPLE

By William H. Honan
We* York Times Service

NEW YORK — Telling a tale of pa-

rental envy and murderous spite, two

scholars say they have found evidence that

Charles WiBson Peale, one of the fathers

of American art, induced his eldest son.

Raphaefle, also an accomplished artist, to

poison himself. Raphaefle Peak died in

1825 at age 51.

The report has stirred up a scholarly

hullabaloo even before its publication,

scheduled for later this summer, in the

quarterly journal Perspectives in Biology

and Medicine. On one side are Phoebe

Uqyd, a professor of art history and a

resident fellow at the

American Philosophi-

cal Society, a research . -

library in Philadelphia, A tale Of
and her co-author, Gor- _ _ j

don Bendersky, a dini- enVJ anC
cal professor of medi- cnSto aft
cine at Hahnemann spiie* ao
University School of to tWO 8C
Medicine, in PhUadel-
phia. They have been
researching the lives of

the Peales. and particularly the death of

RaphaeBe Peale, since 1986. and they be-

lieve they have uncovered foul play.

Pitied against them is Lillian B. Miller,

editor of the Peale family papers since

1974. MIDer read galley proofs of the arti-

cle and has called it “a distortion of the

historical record.”

Lloyd and Bendersky maintain, first of

afi, that the death of RaphaeUe Peale was

caused by poisoning ratter than by alcohol-

ism, as is generally believed by historians.

They also say that the poisoning can be
traced to the elder Peale because, besides

painting life portraits of George Washing-

ton and other leading figures in the Ameri-

can Revolution. Charles WiHson Peale was

a pioneer taxidermist who developed com-
pounds of arsenic and mercury thatenabled

him to preserve bird and other animal skins

for display on stuffed models.

In 1786, using preserved specimens,

Peale opened one of the country’s first

natural history museums in Philadelphia,

where be lived. The museum generated

most of the income required to support

Peak's large family for the next 40 years.

For all of his gifts, theauthors say, Peale

was pathologically jealous of his son Ra-

phaeUe. who became the foremost Ameri-

can still-life painter of his time.

As a result, they write in their article, the

elder Peale “demonstrated extreme negli-

gence toward another human life” when
he taught his son to brew arsenic trioxide

and mercury bichloride and to use these

solutions to prepare specimens for the

famQv-nm museum.

A tale oi artistic

envy and parental

spite, according

to two scholars.

LlOYd fust advanced her theory in 1988

in an article in An in America. But, she

said in a recent interview, “it is not until

now that we have the proof.”

The elder Peale. Lloyd and Bendersky

write, confided to his diary and indicated

in other family papers that he knew of the

toxicity of the preservative chemicals (be

once warned Thomas Jefferson to use

them only outdoors to avoid the fumes),

knew the symptoms of arsenic and mercu-

jy poisoning, knew and used thepresump-

tive antidote, and yet insisted that Ra-

phaeUe perform taxidermy at the family

museum without warning him of the dan-

ger involved.
While RaphaeUe was

_ experiencing delirium,

tremors, headaches,

rtistic loss of hair and teeth,

.v and bone necrosis of
parental ^ jaw, au of

vrdimr which are characteristic

e? symptoms of arsenic
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lOlars. and mercury poisoning,

__________ the authors say. Peak
did not provide his son
with what he believed

to be the antidote and dismissed his com-

plaints as the effects of gout and high

living.

“If you fed disease, do yon not know
ihat you are deserving of pam7" Peale

wrote to bis sod in 1818, by which time

RaphaeUe had become emaciated.

Until now, art historians have generally

accepted the dder Peale’s story that Ra-
phaehe succumbed to the effects of drink

and debauchery. Writing in 1947, Ra-

phaeUe Peale’s biographer, Charles Cole-

man Sellers, a distant relative, stated that

RaphaeUe died of alcoholism. Since then,

Sellers's opinion has been repeated in at

least 14 scholarly publications.

Mflkr. the editor of the Peale papers,

who is also a historian of American culture

at the National Portrait Gallery of the

gmrrhcnnfarr instituting in Washington, ar-

gued in a recent interview that “to ascribe

nahdOPS motives to the father is wrong."

She added that several members of &
Peale family worked with the taxidenmc

chemicals without suffering ill effects; that

RaphaeUe did not work at the museum as

tong as the others; that there is no proof

that the dder Peale kept the antidote from

RaphaeUe, and that RaphaeUe was a known
alcoholic who frequently had to be earned

home from taverns.

Lloyd replied that there was evidence

that one of Raphaetle’s younger brothers,

Titian Ramsay Peale, who also worked in

the museum, died an early death from the

effects of arsenic and mercury: that Ra-
phaeUe was made to work in die museum
far longer than any of his brothers; that

the elder Peale recommended a number of

HmCofcdiaa fcwujliiuu

Charles Willson Peale’s 1817 "Portrait ofRaphaeUe Peak,” atleft,

and his 1824 “Self-Portrait with Paint Brush/’

possible cures to his son but never, so far

as is known, mentioned what he believed

to be the correct antidote for die poison-

ing; and that RaphaeUe drank in an effort

to alleviate the panful symptoms of his

gradual poisoning.

Miller lata1

said that she was willing to

concede the possibility that RapbaeBe’s

death was caused by arsenic poisoning bnt

that theevidenceisinadequate to establish

the culpability of the dder Peale.

.

Lloyd said she had become fascinated

by RaphaeUe Peak's still lifes in 1973

while working on her doctorate in art

hist017 at theGraduate Couer of theCity

University of New York. “When I read

that he was a slumUebum drunk,” she

said, “that was not in syncwith theharmo-

ny of his compositions. I pot it in the bade
of my mind until 1986, when I began
researching his life al the American Philo-

sophical Society."

The first due she came across, Lloyd

said, was a remark in an unpublished

memoir by Raphaelie’s nephew, Escole

Sellers, that he thought his uncle’s death

had beat caused by his taxidenmc wotk.

Sellers also catalogued the symptoms of

his uncle's illness.

At that point, Lloyd recruited Ben-

dersky, who made a search of medical*

literature, consulted specialists in toxicol-

ogy. and concluded that Raphaelle's

symptoms matched the well-known indi-

cations of arsenic and mercury poisoning.

Meanwhile, reading through 3,000 Feme
1

family documents at the American Philo-

sophical Society. Lloyd found what she

considered to bb numerous indications of

the dder Peales jealousy of the daddy

as a finer namter than his father, played

five musical instruments, and was a gifted-'

singer and" an eloquent 'speaker.

The year after Raphaefle died,, diaries

Willson Peale wrote in iris memoirs that

although Raplutelfe in Iris youth doted on
sweet home-baked breadsbe instructed h»
cook to feed the boy coarse bread to pun-

ish him for being “pettish,”

“The father acted on an wooosdoas
level in an era when peoplewere not aware

.

of what unconscious motives can lead to,”

Lloyd said. ••• - •-..
- In 1815, RaphaeBe developed violent

and almost continuous abdominal pains,

fainting sprit*, delirium, insomnia, kWSOf
appetite, and constipation. Four years lat-

er, Peale painted a portrait of tns son in

which the patchy baldness characteristic

erf arsenic poisoning is dearly evident

Whenever physically able throughout

these years, Raphaefle found escape from
his suffering by painting About 70 of his

still lifes and miniatures survive, mainlyin

American nuueurns. Thirty-two of bis still

lifes wereincluded in a showof his work al

the National Gallery ofAft inWashington
in 1988 and 1989.

In 1825, Raphaefle lapsed into a coma
and died. He.was5l. The official cause of

death was listed as cousumptioa.

“His beautifully concaved and execut-

ed still lifes," the authors write, "bear

witness to the redemptive power of art.”

CROSSWORD

Artar *3-D Knitting?

Queen Elizabeth .the Queer

Mother, 92. watched Tuesday as a

rs bmU ia;Londoa’$ Hyde Part

her honor was unvdkd amid

fanfare and controversy about its

“Disneytomr design. The spiky

gate, an intricate sted structure

wth swirls around a tableau of a

lion and a unicorn, ripped the vast

pmk drapes as they were lifted off

m acxrcmanyconductedby Queen

ESzabdh. Some cities praised the

gate's effusivenessbat others called

it •‘romantic candyfloss” and

“ijarce-riiiiiexiatMiai .

. . .

1

French police axresusLtwo meg

Tuesday on supfcabn of stealing

jewds valued at 56 sriBion francs!

(59.78 nriHioa) and 550,000 in cash

from- Mavrin Dari&' wbo made a

fortune as an rflnvm before owning
20th Century F<» for four year*

Davis and his wife, Barbara, were

hgfri tip by fourmen at gunpoint as j

they traveled in a chauffeur-driven
1

limousine between Nice and An-
j

tibes. The couple had been vaca-

;

timing on the Riviera after attend-

ing the Wimbledon tennis
,

tournament.

The Three Stot

middle of another fight. Relative*
-J

erf two Stooges contend the family \

of founding Stooge Moe Howard

owes them tip to 55 nriffion in prof-

its from merchandising and mar-

keting deals.A Superior Court law-

suit was filed in Los Angeles on
‘

behalf of the granddaughter of the

Stooge Lany Fine and the wife of

the last Stooge Qirty Joe DeRHa,

who died last Saturday of pneumo-

nia at age 83. Mrs. DeRita said last

week that the Stooge money had

been The couple's mam income, and

when it stopped she was unable to

pay her husband’s medical bills.

D
k.iL long is featured an the Au-

gust cover of Vanity Fair sitting in

a barber chair while Gndy Craw-

ford pretends to shave her face. Her

latest album, "Ingenue,” inspired

by her unrequited love for a mar-

ried woman, has sold more than 1

nriQioa copies. .
,
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